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ALLIES PREPARE' THE BTWLAR: “Peace 1 Peace!”
tsHsâ?“Russia Worn Out, Says 

Kerensky; Allies Must
Shoulder The Burden

HMMLII®Depressing Statement Is Made 
By The Premier

Asks Where is British Fleet, in View of 
Baltic Attack by Germans —- Says No 
Mope of Troops From United States 
Because of Transport Difficulties; The 
Revolution

t

Not Only is Main Body of Italian Army In- 
But Cadorna Has Thwarted Enemy 

Plan of Encompassing Third Army 
Carso—Fine Spirit Prevails

m■■W THE CE* tact
on

London, Not. 2—The maideu effort of 
Geddes, the First Lord of theSir Eric

Admiralty, in the House of Commons j 
yesterday, is not received wholly favor- i 
ably by the newspapers. He is praised ; 
for his frank and business-like state
ment, and it1 is admitted that he Saul 
much which is satisfactory and reas-

^ Appreciation is expressed particularly 
of the new distribution of affairs of the 
admiralty tending towards the decent
ralisation, and also introduction of 
younger men. This, it is contended j 
ought to be justified by results, although ! 
the Times says that success will depend : 
on the choice of men. ,

The bulk of the comment accepts and 
endorses Sir Eric's explanation that the 
British fleet did not try to enter the Bal
tic and also his statement on the con
voy incident. Criticism is directed chief
ly against conduct of the submarine 
warfare and ship construction.

Some of the speakers frankly dis
agreed with him. George ^ Lambert, 
former civil lord of the Admiralty, de
clared the navy was not being used to 
the best advantage and he knew that 
distinguished strategists agreed with 
him. Richard Holt and Robert P. 
Houston, prominent ship owners, claim
ing personal knowledge of submarine 
losses, challenged Sir Eric’s figures con
cerning the sinking of merchant ship
ping.. Mr. Houston figured that the al
lies and neutrals have lost 8,000,000 tons 
during the war. Mr. Holt refused to 
accept the first lord’s figures, and said 
that the admiralty’s policy of conceal
ment was sapping the country’s confid- 

in the government.

i* >
Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Nov. t—Italian aod allfcd troops 

counter-offensive. A great battle baaed on the lme of theare preparing for a 
Tagliamento river is forecasted.

ian heavy guns and of preventing mib- 
tary stores falling into the hands of the
enemy. * „ , . .

Gorisia was shelled heavily and what 
ained of what the correspondent saw 

further reduced

NorthernItalian Headquarters in 
Italy, Nov. 1, .noon—(By the Associated 
Press)—The cavalry rear guard con
tinues to screen the movement of the

iPetrograd, Nov. 1—Russia entered the war early, and she is now 
worn out by the strain, Premier Kerensky yesterday told the As-

ltjt rein
there a week ago was 
to a mess of debris. One of the main 
bridges from Gorizia across the Isonxo 
was blown up by the Italians, end the 

movements were thus further

main body of the Italian army to its 
newly chosen position and at the same 
time to check the advance of the enemy

9 *sociftted Press.
He said that Russia claims as her right that the other allies now 

should shoulder the burden of the war.
PreAir Kerenskv declared that Russian public opinion was 

“Where is the British fleet now that the

>■

lines. ,
General Cadoroa’s bulletin last night 

gives the first idea of where the ad
vance is making itself felt along the hills 
connecting St. Daniele de Frnili, the 
Ledra Canal, and Pozzuolo del Fruili, 
making a curved line some miles west 
of the Isonzo river.

Military necessity still restricts rigid
ly the sending of details of the opera
tion and the mention of places, but 
within these close limits some general 
idea can be given of the heroic resist- 

that the main part of the Italian 
to the rush of overwhelming

enemy 
impeded.
Town Torn to Pieces.agitated by the question:

German fleet is out in thfc Baltic / Cabinet Committee Takes
Up Cold Storage Matter

To the west of Gorizia, the town of 
Cormons was shelled heavily. The great 
German guns opened enormous craters 
and literally tore the town to pieces. 
Arsenals were blown up, the whole sky 
was lighted with a red glare and dense 
masses of smoke formed in an enormous 
pall like the approach of an equinoctial 
cyclone. Added to the fearful din and 
heavy shell fire on front and flank was 
the continuous explosion of powder sup
plies as the Italians slowly feU back 
screened by a rear guard of Bersaglien 
brigade, who threw up hasty breast
works and contested every foot of the

NOT OUT OF THE 
WAR BUT SORELY 
NEEDING HELP.

Petrograd, Nov. 1—In view .of reports 
reaching Petrograd the impression 
spreading abroad that Russia was vir
tually out of the war. Premier Keren
sky discussed the present condition of 
the country frankly today with the As
sociated Press. He said Russia was 
worn out by the long strain, but that 
it was ridiculous to say the country was 
out of the war.

The premier referred to the course in 
which Russia had fought her own 
paigns alone, with no such assistance as 
has been extended to France by Great 
Britain and now America. He said he 
felt help would be needed urgently, and 
that Russia asked it as her right. He 
urged that the United States give aid, in 
the form of money and supplies, and 
appealed to the world not to lose faith 
in the Russian revolution. Russia, Ker
ensky added, was taking an enormous 
part in the struggle, and those who sali) 
she was out of it, must have short 
memories.

threat Britain fram**liwter earty'lft the
She is now worn out by the strain

was

PHONE RATES Ottawa, Nov. 3—Cold storage and the whole question of the cost of living 
is now under consideration, it is understood, by a sub-committee of the cab
inet. Important recommendations will probably be made soon.

wiiii Is Russia
ance
army gave 
numbers.

The greatest shock came on the north, 
where the Isonzo first was crossed. Here 
occurred the weakening of certain de
tachments of the second army, which 
General Cadorna has bulletined with the 
frankness of a great commander. It was 
this weakening which gave the German 
contingents the opportunity at a critical 
moment to pass forward between a por
tion of the army on the north and that 
on the line farther south.

Now began the double exposure of the 
southern force to retire in the front and 
on the flank, which required a steady 
falling back until the entire army was 

toward'the newly estab-

ienfcnmi, which can -only

This permitted much of the heavy ar
tillery and munition supplies to be with
drawn, J>ut it was a prodigious task in 
the face of such odds, and over such 
steei> inclines. Some of the gunners 
hastily improvised derricks out of ropes 
and hoisted and dragged the guns by 
hand from the advance line.

On Carao Front
The heaviest pressure began to be 

felt on the Carso front on Friday. The 
Austrians then increased their bombard- v
mrnt do deateata*.ioidntttF..*64, sur- ... 
plemented this with >*uge;: .voii#ipes of , L- 
poison gas and. tear-#jjellh. ....... ’

Not only is the mirin' '"bifdy 'M 'tie . :
Italian army intact, after having dealt 

blows to the enemy, but it is now 
apparent that the Italians have thwarted 
the Austro-German plan of encompass
ing the third army on the Carso, thereby 
cutting off the flower of the forces in 
this region, rendering the Venetian plains 
defenseless and encouraging the hope of 
the enemy for a decisive victory with 
far-reaching political results.
Heroic Work.

The safe retirement to the Taglia- 
mento was due to the unexampled hero
ism of large bodies of Italians of such 
spirit as the Alpini or Monte Nero, who 
refused to surrender, and the regiments 
of Bersaglieri at Monte Maggioro, w hich 
perished to the last man rather than 
yield ground. It was because of such 
resistance in the face of overwhelming 
forces of enemy artillery and infantry 
that the civil population was able to 
retire. It was owing to the valor of 
Italian aviators, combatting the Austro- 
German army of the air, that fleeing 
women, children and old men who 
crowded the roads were not struck bv 
bursting bombs.

The spirit of the army now confront
ing the enemy is excellent. The troops 
are tired with a determination to expel 
the invaders from Italian soil.

cam-

Public Utilities Hearing In City— 
Traffic Superintendent Is Morn
ing Witness

YET 616 FACTOR 16MB: S
Mice

Situation, |js Kerensky Describes it, Was 
. Expected of Her is to Hold
ter* ' V. '

The hearing of the application of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company for 
perraUakm to make their night rates on 
lnM distance calls effective only after 
eleven o’clock p-m, instead of after six 
as at present,, commenced before the 
New Brunswick Public Utilities Com
mission (Ms morning. The com^mTs 
reason for desiring tbe change is toast* 
in the claim that so many calls are de

layed untU the night rates are effective 
that the limit of their present equipment- 
is bring reached and that additional 
equipment would be required unless the 
business can be distributed more evenly.

The commission met at ten o clock 
this morning in the provincial govern
ment rooms, Prince William street. The 
chairman, G. O. D. Otty, presided with 
Commissioners A. B. Connell, K.C.,
and Felix Michaud and the secretary", F- 
IV Robinson, present. The telephone 
company was represented by H. P. Rob
inson, managing director; Otty J. Fra
ser, general superintendent, and their 
solicitor, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. Com
missioner Fisher appeared in the inter
ests of St. John city; F. W. Daniel for 
the Retail Merchants’ Association; W. 
E Golding for the St. John Board of 
Trade; J. King Kelley, K.C., for the 
I’nion of New Brunswick Municipal
ities; R. W. McLellan for the city of 
Fredericton, and J. A. Marvin, F. P. 
Robinson and W. H. Price for the city 
und board of trade of Moncton.

Dr. Baxter outlined the contentions of 
tlie company, asserting that the pres
ent arrangement of night and day 
led to ordinary calls being delayed until 
evening to such an extent that the 
equipment is being overburdened and 
that additional facilities must be pro- 
\ Wd, at great expense, unless the busi
ness can be distributd more evenly.

Tlie only witness heard at the morning 
session was Howard C. Gay, traffic sup
erintendent for the company. Mr Gay 
was prepared with tables of statistics 
and graphic charts illustrating them to 
show the present variations of the busi
ness in support of the counsel's argu
ment, and his examination was largely

HE WANTS TO KNOW
Knq
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Mr. Bristol of Toronto Is After 
Him — Political News From 
Several Parts of Canada

1» .i IWSl*»
front and thé 
be sketched in the broadest outlines, 

sections sustained shocks of ex-
Some of the Entente diplomatic rep

resentatives declare it did not need Ker
ensky’s assertion that Russia will con
tinue in the war to establish that fact.
From every responsible party in Russia 
except the extreme Bolsheviki element 
has come the most pronounced declara
tion that Russia would never consent 
to make a separate peace, and abandon 
her-allies.

Last night’s reports from Petrograd 
indicate the defeat of the Bolshevivl at 
the polls and the practical destruction 
of their influence upon the Russian mass- rear. 
es ; an indication of the steady growth of humanly possible that any army would 
Kerensky’s position. The premier him- be tried sorely and it was to extricate 
self has repeatedly repudiated the idea the troops from this situation that the 
of a separate peace, and the conclusion retirement began all along the extended 
by officials and diplomats here is that advanced position occupied by the Ital- 

purpose of his statement was to em- ian array within Austrian territory, 
phasize the need of ample supplies of This line stretched roughly from Plez- 
money and material to strengthen his ^ (putsch) far in the north, southeast- 
hands. ward through Gorizia to Mount Fal-

The United States government's ap- cone on the Adriatic. The second army 
parent faith in Russia was reiterated to- occupied most of the front above Gori- 
day in the authorization for a loan of zia> the third army that below Gorizia. 
$31,700,000, out of credits previously ar- The retirement " was accompanied by 
ranged for, whicli was to be placed to the shielding operations of the rear guard, 
credit of the Russian government at the whicli poured a deadly fire into the ad- 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York dur- vancing columns and at the same time 
ing tlie day. destroyed powder depots, arsenals and

bridges with the double purpose of giv
ing time for the withdrawal of the Ital-

Washington, * Nov. 2—Secretary of 
State Lansing today authorized the 
statement that neither on the basis of 
official advices to the government nor 
on the basis of Premier Kerensky’s 

I "ferontII, Nov. 2—At a meeting of statement, could it be said that Russia
! Ward 6 Conservatives last night, Ed- wa6 about to quit the war. The gov-
mund Bristol, former M. P. for Centre emment, he said, deplored constructions 
Toronto, asked what the government to the contrary.
proposed to do with Henri Bonrassa, While Premier Kerensky’s statement 
who, he declared, “writes treasonable created a profound sensation among Arn
aud seditious articles—and the paper crican officials and all the allied dip- 
wliich publishes them. In the United lomats here, they note with confidence 
States they arc already efficiently put- his emphasis that Russia is not out of 
ting such men where they cannot car- the war, however war-worn she may be.

their seditious campaign, and clos- jn Entente allied diplomatic circles 
ing their papers.” here Kerensky’s statement

Mr. Bristol then read the statutory garded as discouraging, in fact, it is 
, , XT „ T . .. _ definition of treason as “asisting any said that the allies fully realized Rus-
London, Nov 2^-In minor operations pn at war with His Majesty in any sia’s condition as he sets it out, and 

last evening the British slight ) im- ^ any mean„ whateVer.” have made their plans to meet these con-
proved their positions south and west ^ ^ hp demanded> «this man ditions.
ot 1 asschendaelc and southeast of 1 oel Bourassa assjsttng the common enemy The great conference about to take 
cupelle. Prisoners were taken. of mankind by malicious and incendiary I place in Europe will deal more specifis-

London, Nov. 2 ,-tierman muI“tl“. articles to prevent Canadians recruiting j aliy with the military situation which
factories in Bavsn. have ^“"al Sate i and to assist the Kaiser?" has resulted from the abandonment of
by British "'Planes, dronned Mr. Bristol directly accused Bonrassa j Russift-s offensive and it is hoped that
ment says British a rmeni alscpropped , of ing. “downright, misleading state- during the winter with better opportum- 
bombs on German billets and airdr ; of the most treasonable cliaract- 1 ties to re-organize the Russian anny and
behind the lines in h landers i » and demanded that he be promptly I with such supplies of munitions and

The munitions •* fcjdserlau-1 ^ rigoroiis]v d,alt with by the gov- militarv material as can be sent into
tern, about A,aJLd ^ too groups of eminent. He proposed to follow up his Russia" from America and from Japan
heim, was attacked b> °„ 1 $ . demand until some effective action was hy the trans-Siberian railway, the army
six machines eacn. Cloudy weathei ini b . condition to undertake the
peded the accurate dropping of bombs., taken. I »ln a co,‘
One group encountered enemy detendmg Gives Way to Unionist. was said that it is clearly under-
\CnUn “ni, m0neMn,ritumederLfeïvn' Alameda, Sask., Nov. 2-C. C. Smith, stood among the Entente Allies that 
All British machines r t . . conservative nominee of Assiniboia, has R^ssia> being exhausted by the great

_____  resigned, leaving the way open for tlie efforts she already has made, will not
t ^n<Tnn Vow 9 An ndditiiinal offi- nomination of a union candidate. J. G. be expected for the present to do more

°the Turriff, Liberal, is still in the field and than *hold on her present lines. Even
Palestine campaign says: “In the Beer- is likely to get the union nomination. further inmads from^Germany, ^ it ^was 
scheba operations, we captured 1,800 q r, c. Chairman. i sal^-
prisoners and nine guns. Our losses 0__Charles R : SIa S mll,tary p
were slight in comparison to the results t’owr. Vas nominated j «=
obtained. j last njgj,t by a convention of the “wln-

the-war" independent labor party. Mr.
! Harrison is chairman of the Order of j 
! Railway Conductors.

war.
and claims as her right that the allies 
now shoulder the burden.” a 
(Continued on page 6, sixth column.)

some
ceptional intensity. The commanding 
height of Monte Nero, which the tlal- 
lans had occupied after deeds of great 
valor, was defended against onslaughts 
from three sides which gradually de
veloped to envelopment.

Added to this was the suddenness of 
a surprise blow from the north which 
developed into a turning fire before the 
southern armies and also on their ex
treme flank, gradually extending to their 

Under such circumstances it was

severe

:

BRITISH POSITION IS 
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED

Mmor Operations Last Evening— 
Further Bombing ef Bavarian 
Works

ry on
is not re-

one

rates

COLLAR BONE BROKEN IN 
MAKING LIQUOR SEIZURE FUNERAL OF LIEUT. COLONEL KILLED; E

GOVERNOR GANONG COMMAND WIPED OUTIn Palestine Wet Goods Were Being Brought 
in From Quebec by Auto BV YAQUI INDIANSLarge And Representative Gather- j 

ing At Obsequies In Saint j 

Stephen

Nov. 2—At Edmundston 
motor loaded with

Fredericton, 
on Sunday night a
liquor being brought from Quebec 
province was stopped by Inspector Be
rube. The inspector had his collar bone
broken while making the seizure. It st Stephen, N. E., Nov. 2—The 
had been suspected that liquor was be- funeral o1 Ueut.-Govemor Gilbert W. 
ing imported by cars and when the in- this afternoon at
specter sighted this car he ordered ,t to ’a"° K £om his late residence,
stop. The driver refused and Berube ices were conducted by Hev.
mounted the running board, and, seizing fioucher assisted by Ven. Arch-
the steering wheel, ditched the car. o a’Newnham, rector of Christ

Liquor was found and next day the church; Rev. William Tomal-
Usued by Author- driver was convicted and fined $200 A £ gf Trjjnity Anglican church; H. S. B.

,,t 0. the Depart- simllar ,lnc also was 1,np0Sed up0n hlS Stodhard, of the Methodist church, and

---~~----- ST J„hw' jïïïïsYJîÆ'K;
Fisheries, R. F. àtu- SEEK EXEMPTION FOR Rural «metery.
Dart; director ol PUSA.’SStÎPv a t There was a Targe and representative petTogRld) N0v. 1—There is unrest in

Burrell for Yale ________________ .ueterological service SCHOOLS OF MONTREAL attenda„ce. \t nine o’clock this mom- politicai circies in Helsingfors, aecord-
---------  „„ „„ . , ing a a-uard of honor, composed of re- • to a despntch from the Finish capi-

Vaneouver, Nov. 2.—Unless labor or | . p ir weather now prevails Montreal, Nov. 2.—Tlie Montreal tu”ned mcn, Henry Warder, Albert. tJ er agitation in the Swedish pres»
socialism enters the field against lum,; "VtteT dominion with mild conditions Catholic school commission will apply Do„-las Arthur Gouchcr and Leonard j about the possibiIity of Sweden taking 
the Hon. Martin Burrell will probably j “ e \iberta and Saskatchewan. for exemption for the teachers in its Webbcr went on duty at tlie residence. • thp Aland isiands, lest they lie captured
be elected by acclamation in laic. | existing - employ on the ground that it is expedi- .pbc (irder u( procession was as fol- j b (;crmany Finnish newspapers de-
T Vsnmnver i Forecasts | ent.in the national interest that they re- , )ws—j^iRe, director, clergy, hearse, : clare that in no case wUl Finland give
m vaucuuver ■ | . . Georgian Bay, Ottawa and1 main in this country to educate the mourncrs, prof. W. F. Ganong, J. E. the isiands, which constitute Fin-

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—1 he expectation; • i „wrenfe Valleys—Moderate young. Not a large number arc affect- Ganong, A. D. Ganong, W. K. Ganong, iand's chief defence,
yesterday was that a basis of agreement winds, fair today and on ed. \y. S. Perkins, E. M. Robinson, W. A. ........ _
hud been reached between the win-tiic- , little milder oil Saturday. —— 1 ",r Hi slop, Frank Robinson, Dr. W. Melv. nihhlee elerk of thewar league and the Conservatives of î^wrence, Gulf and North FOOT.WAS MANGLED. Deinstedt, I. it. Todd, J T Whitluck ~urt, ^>.r^;be°d'“ftee House of
Greater Vancouver as to the allocution; , to moderate winds, fair --------- j [). Chipman. AHiert Basle), Diner .81 , United States consul collector
of unionist candidates for the: House ; t<> Satiirday, not much change The condition of Amos K. Horton, of Omrod. Brig.-Generat Macdoncll, G. O. (>f custÔms. A. B. Hawkins, warden of
of Commons. What is termed the one- . tcmperature. * Germain street, West St. John, who, _ m. D„ No. 7, represented His Exicl- vh lotte county. p e. Grimmer, secre-
one-onc basis will he adopted, it is ex-1 Fair while attempting to jump off the N. B. iency the Governor General; His Hon. ^ treasurer of Charlotte county; His
pec ted, Vancouver Centre going to a moderate winds Southern train yesterday afternoon, slip- thc Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia, Wopshin thc Mayor and town council of
Conservative unionist, South V ancon- Maritime Lig c.-tardav not much ped and fed and as a result ,lad bis Hon. W. H. I home, representing Stephen; His Worship the Mayor and
ver to a returned soldier, and Burrard fair today and on S- . > right foot badly mangled, and who was Dominion Government; Lieut.-Colonel ^ u f st And>ews; His Wor-
to a Liberal unionist. The result was I change in temperature tnk,.n to the General Public Hospital, Is j. L .McAvity, A. D C.; R. S. Barker “wn ^oimcll ot ro^nf„ „f st.

yE-TCTaS rvWSHt- •zTJzsgxsu zuz e2^-rîs'uxrç5s5 jwta ïsvsls
I on Saturday. Alberta—Fine and hunting trip at Musquash and as the gie, I. S. O., deput) minister lands and Great VVor Veterans’ Association

Von Hertiing Accepts Saskatchewan and A««^ . train passed his home he jumped off to mines ; Dr 7. t. Alkn. d^utyattor ) bavp sent a ddl egation to attend Lieu-

that he has accepted the German chan- tare, moderate west and southwest «verju.^loot. court, judges of the county M. Noble..
reUorship. w,nd‘

based on them. .
Chart No. 1 showed, for a ten da) 

period from September 26 to October 5, 
the total circuit miles, that is thc num
ber of miles of wire used in making long 
distance calls, for each hour of the day. 
The highest peak while day rates were 
in effect was between ten and eleven a. 
m with a total of 91,794 miles; this 
was exceeded, after the night rates went 
into effect by a total of 92,807 miles 

six and seven o’clock.

El Paso, Tesa;, Nov. 2—That Colonel 
Anchets was killed and his command of 
200 federal troops almost, wiped out 
when trapped in a mountain pass near 
Suagi Grande, Sonora, by Yaqui In
dians, on last Saturday, was a message 
received here from Sonora yesterday

meFhellx
Ph»-dSrna7)dGUARDING WSI SWIM

OFFICER AT FRONT 
IS NOMINATEDFredericton, N. B, Nov. 2—Dr. R. H. 

McGrath, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, was called to Burtt’s 
Comer this morning in connection with 
a small pox case in Douglas which was 
brought from Caribou, Me.

One young man living on King street, 
this city, has been vaccinated and, placed 
under quarantine on account of being 
exposed to possible infection. Similar 
action has been taken in the case of 
others.

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 2.—Brigadier 
General W. A. Griesbach, D.S.O., was 
nominated here last night as unionist 

-didate in thc west Edmonton constit
uency by a convention largely of Lib
erals and Conservatives. General Grics-

Hon.

FINNS E DISTURBED 
OVER SWEDISH REPORT

between
The average number of circuit miles

distance for the calls—w.as 
and 79.4 for

vanthe average
«2.<> for the -morning peak 
the evening peak, showing that thc sub
scribers delayed making their longest 
calls until the night rates went in oper-

bach is at present in France.
Frank Oliver is the Laurier Liberal in 
this constituency.

The witness said that, not only is
required to get a longer call but 

that much more labor is required to 
find the person called after six o’clock 
and that this business therefore is a 
greater tax on their facilities. A greater 
volume of business can be handled in 

length of time during the day 
be handled at night.

more
labor

H. G. FENETY NAMED
AS ELECTION CLERK

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2—Sheriff J. 
B. Hawthorne, returning orficer for 
York-Sunbury, lias named H. G. Fenety 
of Fredericton as election clerk. The 
sheriff lias been instructed to appoint 

enumerator for each polling district.

the same
than can , „ . , . ,

No 8 chart showed that at Andover, 
where the night rates arc not effective 
idbtil ten p. m., to correspond with tlie
New England Company’s rates, as most prviTILLA DONATIONS
of the business is with pointe across the donation boxes for the mine
border, the evening peak is not nearly and flotilla at Peterhead, Scot-
so high as in the busiest morning period. £Vave been collected by Mrs! J. H. 

In answer to Commissioner McConnell, ,riUotson and the handsome sum of
the wVneh6Jnldathsaevean "clock hînsteàd $142,96 h’as been received. Those donat- 
rates to begin h .* ; ini» have been previously mentioned with

ïjMSf SiiTMSVSMS 5$ 52X 5- «“*1 ™""hr;
that the evening business would dr- ! tliy, 143 Duke street w ° st

creJe Lith each hour that the night amount of $5.80 as the proceeds of a
crease wun euaai = social gathering. The total amount willrates ^ere postponed ^ ^ ^ thpg Rank of Nova Scotia to
RrunswhdTand that in Maine was shown Reginald S. Wiloughby, secretary, Rror 
i hurt No 5 which showed that in Xdmiralty, Peterhead, for the comforts 
Main^ wSre the night rates do not of the dub rooms of the mine sweepers.

: ’untll ten o’clock, there is no such The boxes which were used in collecting
it,™ in evening business as in this! this amount will be re-used at a later

Twrince date for the benevolent fund of the great
_ Vontimied on page 3. seventh column.! war veterans.

an

(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)
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CH IS BEING iPURE BLOOD MAKESFOREIGN MISSIONS OF HEALTHY PEOPLE
Hoodfs Sarsaparilla surely and ef

fectively removes scrofula, boils and 
other blood diseases because it drives 
out of the blood all the humors that 
cause these diseases, 
successfully treated in any other way. 
External applications for their removal 
have proven almost useless, because they 
canuot drive out the impurities that are 
in the blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure, rich 
blood, perfects the digestion, and builds 

The skin be-

in fa*;

IfKS
Interesting Report Brought Heme 

From Toronto by Rev. Mr. 
McKcigan

They cannot be

AI ABOUT $10,THRILL OF VAST NATURE
IS FELT IN EVERY SCENE 

To the lovers of the great outdoors 
and the wild places of the world, a 
wonderful treat is promised when “The
Fyrhting Trail.” Greater YitagrapMs j eign m|8sion work of the Presbyterian 
stupendous serial, is unreeled at the chureh ,n Canada were shown In reports
Imperial tonight and Saturday of this , nt the missionweek. The Imperial people have seen submitted at a meeting of the mission
everv foot of the fifteen episodes that 
constitute the big animated novel and 
declare they booked “The Fighting
^’“different’Mn’thât'p'racttcâlly t£en- One of the most interesting was the 

tire action takes place in mountain or depreciation of the work in the Honan 
desert, the other that the adventures and ' ficid owing to the number of men who
hazards are su=^ that they wil! apixial have left for Europe in the labor bat- ^ ^ ^ R Atherton Smith have 
*°, cy-ryone, p c«mned in the talions and number of missionaries and their summer home “Clunleigh”^nthrs.h\t the VrnPUdof‘dagger missionary doctors who have accompan- at St.
and all the hazards that go with an ex- ie(j them as interpreters and for medical returned to their city res > 
pedltion in the wilderness have been service. One missionary was secured s,«et- ..mcrintcndent of
faithfully portrayed, they say, and the for each 250 men, and the dépendance £’™ut’ ^ew Brunsvdck division,
thrill of vast Nature is so realistically which the men place on them and the Jr F. K, New r t.
portrayed that the spectator can actual- opportunities for service thus afforded ft t“s ™ o{ Lieutenant-Governor
ly “feel” the action on the screen. the missionaries is regarded as extreme- ™nn *ne mneral

: ly important for the future of the work Ua"f,e^ of Mrs jamcs Cullinan of 
among this race- . , . .. Celebration street, will be pleased to

Tonight will be the last opportunity ,ee “"^h^work in Trinidad were dis- Jjear Jhat she ls recovering from a seri-
lo enjoy a hearty laugh with Frank cussed and Sir Robert Falconer was ap- y > v.rKriran arrived home
Uouglaa, the droU comedian and story int d to represent the Canadian
teller, at the Opera House, near tne church there. I T„„,a Pnw.r has «turned fromFive Musical Sailors and the three other Rev A p. Robb, formerly of St. I M^™e8Ja„ " here he been for the 
good vaudeville acts, see the fifth chap- j0|,n and now in Korea, was author- , .,
ter of the Canadian North West Mount- to prepare a text book on Korean „ F jj. , „Tenin£r for Ros
ed Police serial drama. The Red Ace, and missions uae |„ study classes. . W' J, ^ ,
the last time to see the special picture A t increase in the proportion of *°Mr " r £ plrktos has arrived to the Digby, N. ^^ tt a
of the presentation of colors to Col. lf Slmnnl, in miss|on grids was re- .. S’„, verkins nas amveo mi arrived here last night brought In a
Guthrie’s 236th McLean Highlanders p^ed^ the Korean field being 88 per ^.after Specdmg tWO Weeks " M " «oat and seine which was picked up 
Battalion, “The Kilties," and a review ^ self.supportlng. Steady growth of v . T-nw„ MiUstream about twenty miles from Digby Capt.

tsr trrxrjsS'Sfz J; jftfryzsggz=s % xss csssir SB »“
Christians. SackvUle Tribune—Lt.-Col. W. C.

oDi-r» AMT. THV Co-operation with otter dmomlna- Good of Woodstock is visiting his sls-
7112 BRViot ARISTOCRAT tions in educational work was shown to ter> Mrs H E Thomas. Lt.-Col. Good
_. . DRFrVfEi „#„ir -The bc increasing steadily. has had a long military career, being a

n Tb,';TlIls “ comedv Owing to war conditions, the hoard veteran of the South African war. He
Brat, Maud Fulton s ex<pi‘fl . w 3 ’ finds it impossible to meet the growing went overseas with the first contingent
to be shown in tbeJmperi“ J1**1 1 demands of the mission fields and are and has 6een much service in France, for
nesday and ^hnesday. In the firat place foreed t„ llmit the work to smallest pos- a time was in charge of a remount depot
Angela Sm> the is^cnamo _ sible expenditure. there. At present he is home on leave

PaStS-SK- XSTLS ------—-----  «» >• ”»•
characteristic of some of the upper class
es. Then again there is a love that 
springs up between “The Brat" herself 
—a rank outsider from the underworld 
—and the younger brother of the aristo
cratic family, Stephen Forrester, who 
has long since been considered a dis
grace to the home because of his weak 
nature and drunken spells. There is j 
much for thoughtful people to study to 
these two cases and upOti the outcome of 
both heart affairs much of the whole 
play depends.

TTInteresting developments in the for-
up the whole system.

smooth, cleàn and healthy. This 
great blood remedy has stood the test 
of forty years. Insist on having Hood’s, 
for nothing else acts like it. There is 
no real substitute. Get it today. Sold 
by all druggists.

.■ornes

American antharcite coal is being 
landed in St. John, in carload lots for 
their own use by a local concern, at a 
cost averaging about $10 a ton. Inquir
ies made today confirmed this statement, 
showing that ten or eleven cars have 
been brought in and the price, for var
ious sizes of coal, including the small 
as well as the larger sizes, and for pur
chases from various sources, has aver
aged about the same. The last carload, 
for Instance, was invoiced at $6.50 a 
ton of 2,240 pounds, and the freight was 
$6.45, making a total of $10.95 for a 
long ton, or about $10 a short ton.

The company still is ordering on the 
same basis.

board in Toronto, from which Rev. J. 
A. McKeigan of this city returned to- MARCUS’ FURNITUREI
day.

and Home Furnishings
PERSONALS

Jndependability, quality and honest value, FARXJLJiS 
meets the demands of the most critical, and is priced to suit all 
purses, so next time you buy home furnishings, visit our store. We 
will show you what you want, and you are welcome whether you 
buy or not.

We are roa.iripg a special showing this week of Bed Davenports 
and Stuff-over Chairs at our usual moderate prices.

Furniture

i

Marcus, 30 Dock StJFLOAT AND SEINE 
PICKED UP, IE 

BE FROM 01 SHORE

SEE IT TONIGHT; LAST
CHANCES, OPERA HOUSE

Woman's Exchange LibraryLOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS,T!

Seventy new books just In. Authors: 
.Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Ho ache, Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
fleld, et Costs only a few cents to rent 
them. Open every evening. |

This is All Souls Day.Miss Sherwood’s junior dancing class 
Saturday. Exhibition war trophies, St. Andrew's

H—5,Rink, November 5 to 10.Exhibition war trophies, St. Andrew's 
Rink, November 5 to 10. 11—5.miles off Gullivers.t9. SPECIAL SALE

In ladies’ and children’s millinery at 
Amduris, Wi.

Millinery at Amduris, on sale at West 
St John, all the latest styles. 11—6

Girls’ coats on the $1 a week system 
at Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit Store. 
See adv. on page 7.

MATTER WNgKT Tgg»^,WALL STREET NOON AT AMOUR’S, W.E.
Sale of ladies’ and children’s millln- 

11—6
11—62—PrecautionsNew York, Nov. 

adopted by the Pittsburg stock exchange, 
disturbing rumors regarding the foreign 
situation, and a sharp rise in exchange 

the Scandinavian countries, induced 
further selling during the first hour. 
Prices 'rallied again, however, on the 
strength of steels, and shippings, after 
which trading lapsed to minor propor
tions. The general bond market was ir
regular, but Liberty 4’s were steady at 
par, the 3 1-2’s selling at 99.78 to 99.82.

(Continued from page *1.)
Chart No. 5 afforded a comparison be- 

tween lpcal and long distance calls. With 
local business the last peak was shown 
to be at five o’clock, after which the 
number of calls decreased steadily.

The hearing adjourned at one o’clock 
and resumed again at three o’clock this 
afternoon.

Remember our soldiers and sailors and Before adjourning, Dr. Baxter offered 
patronize the gift shop at 68 King street far the consideration of the commission
beginning Monday, November 5. Bring1 ers a paper prepared by N. V. Ktags- 
your new silver to buy gifts and your bury, vice-president of the A. M. T. & 
old silver for * the melting pot. Seven T. Company on this subject 
Seas Chapter, LO.D.E. (Continued from page 1.)

cry.

ALL SAINTS’ DAY 
This is the feast of AU Saints, oh- 

served in some of the churcnes.
on

Exhibition war trophies, St. Andre’sBLOW ON HEAD WITH 
HAMMER SENDS MRS. 

COSMAN TO HOSPITAL

Rink, November 5 to 10.NOVEL MUSICAL FEATURE
AT ROYAL GARDEN CAFE

XMAS. GIFTS
Special sale of men’s sweaters from 

6 to_ll tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

Come to Star Cafe, 15 King square, for 
Friday and Saturday to our special tur
key dinner and supper.

TRAIN LATE
The Boston train was fifty minutes 

late in arriving in the city today. The 
delay was due to bad connections on the 
Maine Central.

I
THE CORN MARKET

Chicago, Nov. 2—Fresh weakness de
veloped in the corn market today as a 
result more, or less of weather conditions 
likely to facilitate the crop movement. 
The generaUy unsettled trade situation 
tended also to increase bearish senti
ment. Business in the pit lacked volume. 
Opening prices, which ranged from 1-4 
to 1-2 cent lower, with December at 
1.17 ard May at 1.12 7-8 to 1.13, were 
followed by moderate further declines.

Commencing Monday next a ladies' 
orchestra, which has won much popular- 

I ity in musical circles, will discourse a 
choice programme each day in the Royal 
Garden Cafe.

HE WANTS TO KNOWOne No. 10 new Remington, also one 
N0.3-14-2 C ribbon and back spacer Un
derwood, $50 each.-—J ones Electric Co- 
129 Union street. H—6

We have a very large assortment of 
ladies’ furs for cash or on the $1 a week 
system.—Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit 
Store. See adv. on page 7.

Mutholiand, the Hatter, No. 7 Water
loo street, has just received a new lot 
of hats and they are beauties. Wol- 
thausen and Swan Russell makers. Look 
-for electric sign, MolhoUand’s, near 
Union street. A caU on this firm is ad
vised. H ®‘

MILITARY GOODS FOR SOLDIERS
Everything in military goods for sol

diers at MuUioUand’s, No. 7 Waterloo 
street, near Union street. Open every
night Ü

ABOUT BOURASSAMrs. Cosman, suffering from a severe 
bruise on her head, is delirious in the 
General Public Hospital as a result of a 
blow said to have been Inflicted by a 
soldier. Mrs. Cosman swore out a war
rant for the arrest of Robert Orr, charg
ing him with using abusive language to 
her. Orr was arrested at 12.80 p.m. by 
Detective Duncan, and at 12.40 the wo
man was brought to the hospital. It is 
supposed that in the course of an argu
ment she was hit over the head with a 
hammer.

(Continued from page 1.)
Big Hamilton Convention

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 2—-From ail 
parts of the province came unionist. Lib
erals, men and women, todey, for a con 
vention to support the country’s leaders 
in -.the prosecution of the war. Major- 
General Mewbum, minister of militia, 
is to make his first speech aim* his ap
pointment as minister at a public meet
ing tonight. Other speakers listed Jtfe 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, Hon. Frank Coch
rane and Fred Pardee.
For Quebec Legislature

Quebec, Nov. 2.—Partial elections in 
two counties for the Quebec legislature 
will be held in December. The vote will 
be taken In Brome and Montcalm. These 
counties are now open since the retire
ment or death of former representatives 
The candidates will be chosen on No
vember 12.

i
ALL CHANGEDATIXR ^ ^

See “The Clarion” at the Gem to
night, last times 7.15 and 8.45. It’s stir
ring. The comedy juggler is good, too, 
and the Kentucky Trio good entertain
ers and great dancers, 
row afternoon.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
In laities’ and children’s millinery, all 
latest styles, at Araduris, W.E. H—6Change of Venue Refused 

Concord, N.C., Nov. 2.—A change of 
venue for the trial of Gaston B. Means, 
indicted for the murder of Mrs. Maude 
A. King, was refused today by the 
court. Means will Be tried here at once.

All new tomor-
THE BEST BOND

The special lotteries at the war tro
phies exhibit next week are two victory.

loan bonds, value- $300 and $100. 
Tiçkets for both bonds, 50c.

Don’t miss Amduris millinery sale, all 
the latest New York styles, now going

Best gramaphone needles at St. John 
picture framing store, comer Brussels 
and Exmouth, and 210 Union street; 
also just received latest double records, 
85c. n~*

DEATHS LOCAL NEWS war
CLl MOGRAHAM—In this city, on 1st inst- 

Cyrus Graham, leaving, besides his wife, 
, one daughter and three sons to mourn. 

Funeral from 33 Crown street, Satur
day afternoon 2.80. 
attend.

MAGOWAN—At BamesviUe, Kings

i
Is noted for tis fchotos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment.

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

ONLY SEVEN.
Seven men were 'examined this morn

ing by, the standing medical board. Six 
were put in class A, .and one in class B.

on.Friends Invited to
WE’lt. SEND IT 
RIGHT UP FOR THE WEEK-END 

Any lady, young or old, who appre
ciates a bargain when she gets one, bet
ter call on Brageris and see our cash 
specials for Friday and Saturday. The 
lines are limited. Be one of the first 
to see them.—185-187 Union street.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273 
Semi-annual meeting Monday evening, 

Nov. 5, in hall, 35 Water 
o’clock. Election of officers for the en
suing term. All members are particu
larly requested to be present, as busi
ness of the utmost importance will be 
brought before the meeting. By order 
af the president. U—*>

county, on . the 1st tost, Samuel Ma- _________ b I ,
gowan, aged 74 years, leaving besides his AFTER BIG GAME ■ f
wife, one sister to mourn. ; j R Beu and Edward V. McGuire IX

t fa^ùrda/ at ? Ptl™" left today on a hunting trip to Gasper- J|A f » ~1
PaMc H^idtony’theaLt inst.Xhla Queens jounty^ter big game. » j [

Janet, daughter of Grace and the late DEATH OF CHILD BH \ > [//
Henry Lord, aged six years, leaving be- Mr and MrS- Harold Lawrence of 52 111 \
sides her mother, one sister, four bro- Qarenee street will have the sympathy •» JHnP
thers and grandmother to mourn. of friends ln the dcath of their little

(Boston papers please copy). daughter Muriel who diçd today.
Funeral tomorrow (Saturday), at 2.80 _________

from her late residence, 141 Rodney BYE-LAW MATTERS.
street, west._____ E. R. Robertson was reported in the on,, w’o r»nm«pn

KIRKPATRICK—At Rothesay, o™ police court this morning for encumber- ’ -, ,, ' ,.............
the 31st inst, Richard Everett, son of a Dmlglas avenue sldewalk with 25c. Fumival s Raspberry.. 
Sergt. William and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, j seven barrels. A fine was allowed to j 
aged twelve years and seven months. J , ,

Funeral this afternoon (Friday) at 
2.80.

LAWRENCE—At her parents’ resi
dence, 52 Clarence street, ob Nov. 2,
Muriel, elder child of Harold and Elean- ; 
or Lawrence, aged two, years and ten 
months, leaving father, mother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Sunday from 62 Clarence 
street, at 2.80 o'clock-_________________

RETURNING OFFICERS
FOR NOVA SCOTIASPECIAL NOTICE 

We have just received a shipment of 
ladies’ one piece dresses and skirts. VVe 
will sell you on our $1 a week system. 
—Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit Store, 
563-555 Main street. See adv. on page 7.

A BIG DAY
Today was an exceptionally busy day 

in the city court and all the 142 cases on 
the docket were disposed of. Some of 
the judgments were for as low as eight, 
ten and twelve cents.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
The Sisters of Charity acknowledge 

with sincere thanks the receipt of $2,500 
from Hon. John R. Armstrong, executor 
of the estate of Hugh S. Normansel, for 
the benefit of the orphans.

-,Ottawa, Nov. 2—The following have 
been appointed returning officers for 
Nova Scotia:—

Antigonish and Ghiyshoro—D. 1). 
Chisholm. Antigonish.

Cape Bret 
John E. Campbell, Baddeek.

Cape Breton South and Richmond- 
Robert M. Langille, Sydney.

Colchester—Charles A. McLennan, 
Truro.

Cumberland—R. B. H. Davidson, Am
herst

Digby and Annapolis—H. Ruggies, 
Bridgetown.

Halifax—James Hall, Halifax.
Hants—J. D. Currie, Windsor.
Inverness—Joseph D. Doucette. Port 

Hood.
Kings—Archibald A. McKiel, Mill-

street at 8JAMS AND MARMALADE
30c. Keiller’s Strawberry... . 23c.

North and Victoria-on

23o.
. 21c.

CTOFLOATING BATH SOAP
! ,„*'«£■ £.S£ »k' Pi»k " Whi«
He was not present, so the case was j 
postponed until Monday morning.

THE WAY TO BUY 
We have been doing business in the 

credit system for years, but never be
fore have times looked so bright. If you | 
are in need of credit see B rager, 185- 
187 Union street.

5c.

LOBSTERS—New Pack
Flat tins for 27c. each

SOLDIER HONORED.
B. Ni Stockford, on behalf of the . 

members of No Surrender Lodge, I. O. tvurnnps ....
G. T., presented to Private E. B. Arbo, P. E. I. Chick 
of Falrville, who recently returned from 5 }bs. Onions.
the front a fountain Pfn; *ol<Lmon"t- 5 lbs. Rolled Oats, 
ed, last night in their hall m Fairville.
A programme consisting of speeches, 
recitations and readings was carried out.
At the close of the evening refreshments 35c, Home-made Chow. . 27c. bot.

i 15c. pkge. Cornstarch.... 12 l-2c.
! 2 lb. tin Corn Syrup............... 23c.
30c. pkge. Quaker Oats--------25c.
1 lb. block Shortening 
l'lb. block Pure Lard 
Criseo—1 1-2 lb. tin..

$ ESTABLISHED 1894. 18c. tin 
. 37c. tin

apples and a ton of coal. Do not miss , m(my merit$
this. j It does your work more rapidly, more

— oAoaaTTi'V silently, and more efficiently, and yetTHE MEN ARE NOT,FORGOTTEN ^ not cost a single cent more than 
Now gentlemen ! Don t be jealous be- ordinary machine. Yet, further, it 

cause we have equally good bargains for includeg a rapjd and infallible tabulat-
you in winter coats and sul^ l h , ; ing device. Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 2—“K” Unit
prices are for Friday and oaturaaj y Does not common sense suggest your Military Hospitals Commission com 
—BragePs, 186-187 Union street. 1 secl]ring this newest of all writmg-ma- lrmnd, will open its headquarters her.

„ , f:r thp bovs why1 chines, wlien it does so much more than tomorrow. Major W. J. Osborne, of-
If you ne c g headuuarters ot*leÇs f°r Tou ” demonstration glad- flcer commanding, is here today and the 

not shop, spjj ,.ou on 5’ given when and where you see fit.— stuff of about twenty officers and non-
tor boys e o S- , „ week. Soubs Typewriter Co^ or T. R. S. commissioned officers will arrive from

& °Credit SW, j Sm=th.____ ____________________ St. John tomorrow. The Dunbar build-
adv on naae 7,. mg, leased some weeks ago, has been

558-555 Main street See adt. on p g RECENT WEDDINGS vacated by its previous occupants and
I is being made ready for the M. H. C.

On Wednesday evening at West Sack- Scott and Forbes, contractors on the. 
ville, Miss Emma Snowden, daughter of buildings for the M. H. C., which are 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Campbell of that being erected on the old government 
place, was united in marriage to John j bouse grounds and on the .alterations 
Stephen Johnson. I which are being made to the present

---- Z '■ _ I building, are making good progress al-
The marriage of James Wilbur Ross, tliougfli handicapped by a scarcity of 

son of Alex Ross, to Miss Ethel Alice lal>nr. Night crews are on now. Elec 
Dower, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tr;c lights making it possible to work at 
Peter Dower, took place at the home of njght- The outward appearance of the 
the bride’s parents, Chatham, on Wed- building has been altered, 
nesday. _________ . -,,r ._________

ville.
Lunenburg—C. W. Lane,
Piéton—J. Sim Harris, P 
Shelburne and Queens—W. A. Sty ;>h. 

Liverpool.
Yarmouth—W. A. Godfrey, Va-. "" 

mouth.

Lunenburg.
ictou.19c.

30c.
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, 11c. bot. 
35c. Home-made tickles. 27c. bot.

WHEN YOU HAVEIN MEMORIAM
CULLEY—In loving memory of Frank 

Galley, who died November 2, 1912.
FAMILY.

»decided to get glasses to 
relieve that headache or 
those strained eyes, go to 
the House with the 
Reputation.

“K” UNIT TO OPEN ITS
HEADQUARTERS TOMORROW

were served.

25c.

MEN’S FALL BOOTS 30c.
45c. 1

27c. lb.Canadian Cheese.
Clam Chowder... 16c. and 35c. tin 
15c. tin Snider’s Pork and Beans,

12 l-2c. D. B0YANERWe have stocked this year an exceptionally attractive vari
ety of Men’s Shoes in seasonable weights, which we were for
tunate enough to secure at moderate prices. Two of these lines 
in particular represent splendid values.

4c.5c. pkge. Cow Soda.
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly 
15c. pkge. Pure Gold Pudding in 

Chocolate, Custard, Tapioca or
Arrowroot for............... 12 l-2c.

24 lb. bag Meota Whole Wheat
Flour for..................

24 lb. bag R. H. Flour

Would like to exchange nice horse and 
for used automobile. Ford pre- 

A ddress Bov H 5,
STORES IN MONTREAL AND 

ST. JOHN
25c. wagon 

ferred.
Times.

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING 
Reduce on the high cost of living by 

buving the winter clashing for your 
family at the Parisian Clothing Store. 
Discount of 20 p. c. offered.—J. Tanz- 
maii, 51 Brussels street.

care of 
11—6

Our First Special
$1.75
$1.59 THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
I

LIPTON’S TEA
55c. Quality... Sale price, 45c. lb. Do You Need Glasses 

Advice?
interested in ladies’ ve-If you are 

lour coats, see our line, as we have them 
In all shades and colors; no two alike. 
If you have not the cash use our easy 
payment system of $1 a 
lesser’s Cash & Credit Co., 55J-555 
Main street. See adv. on page 7.

Quebec Riots1 At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Simmons, of Lakeville 
Corner, on Wednesday, their daughter, cision rendered today by Justice Dor- 
Nellie Pearl, was united in marriage to i»», the Corporation of Pilots for the 
A. Bruce Upton, son of Mr. and Mrs. I-»wer St Lawrence has no authority

or right to collect pilotage revenues from 
its members or from pilots.

or Quebec, Nov. 2—According to a de-CLEANSERS, ETC.
25c. tin Chloride of Lime.... 19c.
35c. tin Saniflush.....................29c.
1776 Washing Powder.. 4c. pkge. ; 
10c. Powdered Bath-brick... . 8c.
12c. pkge. Lux............ ............
1 lb. bar Castile Soap.... 13 l-2c. 
5c. tin Babbitt’s Cleanser.( ... 4c.

CANDY DEPARTMENT
40o. Butter Mallows
40c. Cherry Gums.............. 29c lb.

We cannot promise delivery of 
C. 0. D. orders on Saturday, hut 
will do our best.

Our Second Special Rid yourself of the idea that an 
examination of the eyes means 
you must wear glasses. On the 
contrary, such a test may put 
off for years the neces-ity of 
wearing glasses.

When your eyes are examined 
at Suarpe’s, their exact condi
tion is nlade known. If glasses 
are required, you are provided 
with the correct prescription. 
If they are not needed, you are 
told so and advised how to care 
for the eyes to preserve good 
vision.

Harvey S. Upton, of Randall Corner.
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 

have just received new shipments of the 
following lines:—Top shirts, under
wear, ties, pants, sweaters, raincoats, 
mack’naw coats, trunks, club bags, suit 
eases, overalls, all union made. Goods 
will be sold at the lowest prices in town. 
Don’t forget address:—Mulholland’s, No. 
7 Waterloo street, near Union street. 
Look for electric sign, Mulholland’s. 
Open every night.

. .Men’s Heavy Box Calf Laced Boots — Leather 
lined, extra thick, double waterproof soles, rubber 
heels. A winter boot of the best material procurable.

Cannot be sold elsewhere at Our Price

10c. I WA3 NOTES Lavergne Resigns From dub
Quebec, Nov. 2.—Armand Lavergrv . 

ex-M.L.A. for Montmagny, today re
signed as a member of the Quebec gar
rison club. As a sequel to the resigna
tion, the case of the club to exclude M*. 
Lavergne through the civil courts was 
abandoned today.

Austro-Gernrian patrols have advanced 
to the banks of the Tagliamento river, 
along which the Italians are making a 
stand. These patrols have been repulsed.

British troops in southern Palestine 
are holding a position covering Beer- 
sheba on the north.

29c. lb.
$7.50

11—6.
At Point de Butte, one of the oldest 

and most respected residents passed 
away on October 23, in the person of 
Mrs. Cynthia Berry. She was bom at 
Johnson’s Mills, Westmorland county, on 
Nov. 25, 1880. Her mother was former
ly Hannah Teed and her father was 
Luke Quinlan. Of recent years she has 
made her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Hazen CKajwer

igr A1ajk a Complete Stock of Ladles’ Shoes, Rubbers, Etc. HIKE FOR THE BOYS
new physical IJoseph McNamara, 

director of the Y. M. C. !.. ls taking an 
early hold on the school boys who arc 
members of the institute, lie has called 
them all to meet him at the building nt 
two o’clock tomorrow afternoon for a 
hike to Rockwood and some exercises

Gilbert’s Grocery L L Sharpe 4 Son nas wMHt
MO. WAYUSE

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.TEE WAIST 

AO WAYUSEI»
96 CHARLOTTE ST-ey, Brussels st.

there.
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GREAT BARGAINS
In Ladies’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

J. GOLDMAN
The New Store.26 Well Street.

Men’s Gnn Metal, Bluoher Out, Laced Boots—
Goodyear welt, rubber sole and heel. A fall boot 
hard to beat ______ Our Price, $5.00

Good Things Coming
---- TO----

Theatres of St. John

» «•
«

1
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LOCAL NEWS Few Mori Caves
In Which To Hide

WASSONSPAINLESS EXTRACTION i

How Are You 
Fixed For 

Underwear?

FOR
COUGHS.
BRONCHITISEXPECTORANTOnly 25o

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 2.
P.M.

High Tide... 1.3* Low Tide ... 8.03 
Sun Rise»... 7.10 Sun Set» .... 6.07 

Time used 1» Atlantic standard.

A.M.

We don’tContains Ammonia, Squills, Honey and Licorice, 
know of any better mixture for colds, coughs and bronchitis.

Try a Bottle—Money Back if Not Satisfactory 
Price 30a Delivered Anywhere

Victory Forces Enemy Out Of 
Holes In The Ridge

LSywgi

Miss Jean Morrison, a returned mis
sionary from China, addressed the High 
School Alumnae meeting last night at 
the residence of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Prin- 

presided at 
11 attended.

V
Positions Are Outflanked — Laen 

Menaced and Germans Likely 
Soon to Retreat to the Frontier

711 Mill St.WASSONSMiss Lawsoncess street, 
the meeting, which was we

Cut Rate Drug StoreWe make the beet teeth in Canada 
at the moat reasonable rates.

Mrs. B. A. Smith presided at the regu
lar meeting of the Royal Standard Chap-
Qermain street^ ° Acknowledgements <ot ! London, Not. 8—The significance of 
gifts from the chapter were read, one of last week’s great French victory is that 
them amounting to $166 and another ; Germans are no longer under cover, 
$100, Varlous business matters were gone an(j jlaye Tery few more caves In which 
through.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS OILCLOTH SQUARESHfcve you got enough to put you 
through the winter 1 If you should 
require a few extra garments, 
we 11 be glad to have you come in 
and run your eye over our stock. 
We carry the best makes, and the 
prices are absolutely right.

A Branch 031 : « ; 
35 Charlotte St. 

’ Phone 88.

Head Uiflct : 
527 Main St. 

Theca 888.

70c, Dining or Bedroom Squares, 2% x 3*/j 
... $1.60 
... $230

1 yard square...............
1 y2 yards square.........
2 yards square.............
2*6 Waterloo Street,

$7.00yards

DH. J. D. MAHER, Prep.
Until 9 p. n.

CARLETON’S
Store Closed 8 pun.) Saturday 10 pun.Open » a. m.

Corner Brindley Street.Ito hide.
Leon has been the objective of theAt about 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

an alarm was rung In from box 1*8 for a French ever since the enforced retire- 
slight fire in a shed attached to one of ment of the Germans from the Somme 
the warehouses of the Maritime Nall „nd the Noyon salient last year. They 
Works situated at the foot of Portland swarmed up the hills north of the- Aisne 
street The blase was caused by a spark last April from a point east of Sois- 
aettlng fire to the roof, but was ex- ,0ns to the neighborhood of Fort Brl- 
tingulshed before practically any damage mont, north of Rhelms. They gained 
had been done. I the crest of the ridge along the Chem-

ln-des- Dames from Craonne nearly to 
Mr. Justice Chandler will preside at Froldmont, and pushed north from 

the circuit court which opens at Freder- Berry-au-Bac to Juvincourt. They 
lcton on Tuesday next. Several lm- forced the Germans out of a position 
partant cases are on the docket Including they had maintained south of the river 
a damage suit against the C. P. R. for below Vallly from the time of the first 
$10,000 arising out of a recent railway flattie of the Aisne In September, 1914. 
accident at Me Adam Junction; a suit Then they took Fort Conde, the most 
for damage» against the Canada Pulp southwestern defence of I -uon, but 
and Paper Company for land damages, Leld. up by Fort Malmaison, just north 
and a suit wherein W. W. Boyce, of 0f tj,e chemin des Dames. More than 
Fredericton, Is suing the C. P. R. for a score 0f counter-attacks on the French 
damages to froien potatoes. have followed this brilliant dash since

last April, on the Casemates and Cali
fornie plateaux, north of Craonne; at 
the narrow neck of the crest, near 
Hurteblse; between Courtecon and the 
Epine de Chevregny, and at the Moulin 
de Laffaux, where some of the most 
sanguli^ry combats took place. But the 
French gallantly held all their gains, 
and by the capture of Malmalson and 
the villages of Allemant, Pinon und 
Vandesson are In a position to continue 
their advance.

They are now looking down upon 
Laon, which lies about six miles to the

was more In the nature of clearing op
erations than any attempt to push near
er to the vital Thourout-Roulers line. It 
was remarkable more for the natural 
obstacles overcome Than the positions 
captured, men wading thlough flooded 
streams up to their necks and stumbling 
up strongly-fortified hillocks In a sea of 
mud. ,

Thus a few points west of Pasechen- 
daele were taken on outlying spurs of 
the main ridge and beyond Poelcapelle 
up to the southern edge of Houthulst 
forest, where the British front joins the 
French. The latter aided In a northern 
push, taking Merckem and other Im
portant positions between the forest and 
the Ÿser Canal.

By this means the lines northeast at 
Ypres, between the flooded area around 
Dlxmude and the Ypres-Roulera railway 
have been straightened out. At the same 
time the British moved about 700 yards 
nearer to Gbeluvelt, on the Menin road, 
east of Ypres, at the foot of the Ghe. 
luvelt-Passchendaele ridge.

from the heights In a series of deep rav
ines full of grottoes and caves worn in 
the porous limestone by the action of 
the torrents in flobd. At some places 
the ridge Is almost cut through, the 
top being only a fed hundred yards 
wide at Hurteblse and at Froldmont. 
Between these ravines are tongues of 
land from two to five miles long, stretch
ing down to the Aisne and gradually 
decreasing In height.

Ùn the northern side of the ridge, de
scending to the Ailette, there are fewer 
ravines, and the tongues of land are not 
more than three-quarters of a mile long 
between Craonne and Fort Malmalson. 
Further west the ground Is slightly 
more serrated. The whole region of the 
Aisne is full of caves like the famous 
Dragon’s Cavern, where so many Ger
man soldiers were entrapped a few 
months ago. The valley of the Ailette 
is five and a half miles wide and is now 
fully exposed to French observation and 
French gunfire along its whole length 
from the source north of Craonne to the 
point where the river turns at Chsrl- 
gnon.
More Gains in Flanders,

The advance of the British In Fland
ers- in which the French co-operated,

north beyond the Ailette River. The 
Aisne and the Ailette run parallel to 
each other in this region for about fif
teen miles, the latter turning sharply to 
the north before Chavignon and flowing 
Into the Oise, while the Aisne forms a 
junction with the Oise much further 
down stream at Complegne. The two 
rivers are here about five miles apart, 
with the Chemin des Dames marking 
the crest of the ridge between them.

The Aisne, being much the larger, 
drains a greater basin, and Its affluents 
are more considerable. They flow down

H.N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 UNION STREET

MR
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LOCAL NEWS
woimros Wanted, beli boy. Apply Royal Hotel

tif.

■ use rar1need the warmth and 
wear of honest wool*

Money saved on family footwear or 
rubber wear. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street No branches.

Were we to tell you of all the won
derful values offered tomorrow by 
this, St John’s leading grocery store, 
it would take a page of type talk.

We have, therefore, culled the fol
lowing specials as typical of the host 
of others awaiting your picking;

WANTED—Hall boy, Royal Hotel.

ATLANTIC T.f.

Wanted—Good smart boy for stew
ard’s department. Chances for promo
tion. Apply Royal Hotel T.F. Hurry IBROWN'S GROCERYCNDKRWSAR FLOUR

Five Roses, Royal Household and 
Robin Hood

Barrels, $1250; Vi bbls* $6.40, 96 tb. 
bags, $6.15; 24 lb. bags, $1.65.

Purity .............................
24 lb. bags...........—.

TEA.

j Money saved on all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

COMPANY
86 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 2666. 

134 King St, West 'Phone W. 166.nfir&rSSSStt
wool garments.
ft’s the right thing to have on in the chilly 
when you first go out—keeps the cold 
doesn’t interfere with movement.
Look for the Atlantic Trade
mark on every suit
Atlantic Under wear LmeriD,

MONCTON. M.B.

Hurry! >

FLOURmornings 
out ana

$12.90 bbLJ
VO

$155Men’s corduroy pants, $1.98 a pair, 24 lb. bags Royal Household 
Bassen’s, 14,16-18 Charlotte street No 24meat
branches. 4 Mkes Gold Soap.........

3 bottles Extract—Lemon or Vanilla, 23c
6 lbs. Onions...........................
6 lbs. Cow Brand Soda....
1 pkge. Cornflakes.................

__________ I Quaker Commeal, per pkge

out of the high rent district 440 Main.. 1 lb. blocks, or btdk.............................
TJ j lb* pails............... ..

_________ _ 5 lb. path.
Ladies’ fur collars and muffs, stylish 20 «>• pails..s..A.ïv. 

and low prices combined. Bassen’s, 14, Swift 5 Pure Lard, per 1 . 89c-
16-18 Charlotte street, no branches. <3*. j^t^ per" bMi.'. $450

Exhibition StSjUy,
Choice Country Butter, per lb..........  48c.

TRADE AND LABOR COUNCIL For Saturday Ctaly.
. Regular meeting Friday evening No- Goods Delivered AR C^er Qty, Carleton
vember 2. Full attendance requested. and f4irville*

11—8

A. Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 62 
Germain street ’Phone M. 187-41.

68029—11—6

$1.75
25c ________ 45c lb.

............... 50c lb.
Lipton’s.....................
Orange Pekoe............
3 lbs. Choice Prunes

25c
Get Your Overcoat Now— If You Want 

to Save Money—-
Passport photos while you wait; also 

nice photos for Christmas, at Salmon’s, 
corner Main and Portland streets.

25c 25c
a 25c
UNDERWEAR 7 10c SUGAR11-6. 16c

Bright Yellow Sugar, Only $8.90 bag 
11 lbs. for $1.00

50c Our SURPRISE SALE Ends 
Saturday Evening.

5 lb. bag Lantic...................
10 lb. bag Lantic.........'.........

. V
4 cakes Surprise Soap.........
4 cakes Gold Soap...............
5 cakes Lenox Soap.............
10 lb. pkge White Naptha 
3 bottles Ammonia............. .
5 pkgs. Soap Powder..........
6 lbs. Onions.............

75c> 98.DROP IH AT THE
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

. $125 
. $5.00 25c30c

25c
25cand have those sore and aching teeth attended to before the chill of win

ter sets in. If you are in need of artificial teeth, call and obtain one of our 1 
$8 special sets of teeth. These teeth are going rapidly; but while they 
last, they are yours for only $8. Come early and avoid the rush.

55c
25cRink, November 5 to 10.
25c$8.00 25c

SPECIALS F08 NOVEMBER 11-4.
Come and Save a Five Dollar Bill.

Extra Specials E. R. & H. C.
ROBERTSON

22 K Gold Crown and | 
Bridge Work. $4 and $5

Porcelain Crowns $4 $ $5
Beet Set of Teeth, Red Robber, 

ONLY $8.00

8^x5

l
CHAS. MAGNUSSON 4 SON

54-56-58 Dock Street, - - St Join, N. B.

For Saturday and Monday
- AT -

Parkinson’s Cash StoresHome From the West
$8.00$8.00

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c
Gold and Porcelain Fillings..........................................
Silver and Cement Fillings............................................
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS. 
Free Consultation!

’Phones 3461 and 3462 
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVB. 

All At Reduced Prices

1
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 

of education, has returned to Frederic
ton after a six weeks’ tour of the west 
during which time he studied educa
tional systems in vogue in Canada, es
pecially in the new provinces. He is 
much impressed by what he saw and is 
prepared to make suggestions to Prem
ier Foster regarding improvements which 

be made in the educational system

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

147 Victorir Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

5c lb, 6 for 25c, $2.90 bag

$1.00 up 
50c up

Lady Attendant.

CASH SPECIALS!DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor “THE BEST INVESTMENT 
I EVER MADE"

38 Charlotte Street, St. John Onions
Apples.... 35c, 40c, 45c and 55c peck 
A Special Line in Otaagc Pekoe Tea,

48c lb. 
9c lb, 3 for 25c. 
.......... 40c per lb.

may
of New Brunswick in, relation to text 
books and other matters.

On his tour Dr. Carter visited Vic
toria, Vancouver, Calgary, Itegina, Win- 

Montreal. In Win-

25c4 cakes Gold Soap..............
3 16s. Rice..............................
3 bottles Extract.................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.........
2 cans B. C Salmon...........
Yellow-eye Beans, per qt.
Raisins...................
Porridge Wheat, per pkge.
2 lbs. Starch.........................
Grey Buckwheat Flour............. 8c lb.
Cornflakes........... 11c pkge, 3 for 30c.
Clark’s Chilli Sauce Beans, 21c can

15c and 25c

Hours, 9 ajn. to 9 pun. 25c
25c
25cPrunes...........................

Fresh Ground Coffee 
Canned Tomatoes, large cans
Peas..............................................
Gold Cross Beans, small.........
Salmon, Carnation.......... .
Red Clover Salmon, small...
King’s Quality Flour—98 lbs............$620
Regal Household Flour..................    $625

24 lbs..............................  $1-65
24 lbs. King’s Quality Flour.............
24 lbs. Star Flour.................................

Other Goods Equally Cheap.
A Pleasant Self-Contained House To Let 

or For Sale, near East St. John Post 
Office. Can be seen Tuesday and Fri
day. Apply W. Parkinson, 147 Vic
toria street

35cnipeg, Toronto and
nipeg he met the superintendent of 
schools. Dr. McIntyre, formerly of St. 
John. In Calgary, Dr. A. M. Scott for
merly of the University of New Bruns
wick, is superintendent of schools and 
Dr. E. W. Coffin, a former P. E. Island 
man, is principal of the normal school, 
and in Vancouver Dr. Brydone Jack is

The following story of how Private (Montreal Journal of Commerce) actively identified with the school sys- 
Tnhn McClain, aged twenty-four, won Reports from Ottawa, which we are tem of that city.
the Croix de Guerre is told by the Paris (dad to know are not oflieia], state that Dr- Carter was much impressed with 
••Herald”- “On the night of September 11 is the intention of the government : the school buildings and equipment o

a Gemian bomMng aeroplane flew to provide for the appointment of a Can- the schools He particularly noticed that
over tlm ™Uage in wlifch he was. The adian commissioner at Washington at a the normal schools contained no male 

irfer dronoed several bombs, and one very large salary; $26,000 is mentioned, students, a fact which would seem to 
fell within'fifteen feet of a building There is a disposition at Ottawa—which indicate that there will ront’nuetobc 
Ground which some fifty villagers had calls for watching by the advocates of a dram on eastern Canada for sometime 
leathered. economy—to multiply offices. The ca-
* “Desuite the warning and expostula- “met, already very large, is being in- 
tions of those around him, Private Me- creased by additional portfolios. This 
Clain dashed out into the road with his Washington idea is along the same line.
Docket searchlight, snatched up the Unless there are new and undisclosed 
bomb which had not yet exploded, and reasons for it the appointment of a 
hurled it into the river near by. The commissioner at Washington is one of 
nroiectile exploded just as it struck the the things that can well be laid aside, 
water sending up a large waterspout, A Canadian commissioner at Washing-
hut the intrepid American boy threw ton would necessarily be a subordinate of 
himself flat and escaped injury. *he B_Tltlsl? ambassador. Where the

“McClain, who looks smart in his uni- bassador is as amiable as Lord Bryce 
form being clean shaven, tall, spare or Sir Cecil Spring Rice perhap 
of limb yet lithe, and strongly built, friction would arise. But It is not safe 
savs that he has been through many to assume that British and Canadian in
adventures, and has already exhausted terests will always be served at the Am- 
his claim to the proverbial nine lives; encan capital by such pleasant officials1 

thought it time to die if he could “ the late and present ambassadors of 
th„„hv save the lives of half a hundred Great Britain. The national status that 

, / Canada has gained in late years will go
^“So^much for the tale. As for the far to ensure respectful consideration 
rrnix de Guerre that is a story by it- from all Imperial officials. Neverthless, 
self' When the American colonel had the relations that would be created by 
,nj, McClain swear that he was Me- the appointment of a Canadian com- 

he gave him a little box and said niissioner would be a standing tempta- 
' some nice things, after which McClain tionto dispute with the ambassador or 

came out to hear some more nice things his English staff.
from his comrades, and forgot all about There is, however, a stronger reason 
it ..ntil he met the ‘Herald’ correspon- «gainst the appointment of a Canadian 
dent to whom he said: ‘How do you representative at Washington. The com- 
snell “Croix de Guerre?’” ‘Like this,’ niissioner, as an official of the Cana- 
renlied the correspondent, adding, ‘But government would be by no means

Oh I’ve got one in my pocket,’ m as good a position to act for Canada 
drawled McClain, ‘and I want to write f a Canadian minister would be, fresh 

. .. wife’ from consultation with his colleagues at
«johîi McClain,' who is the first Am- Ottawa. Washington is but a few hours’ 

grlcan soldier to win this decoration, has journey from Ottawa. Whenever ft 
been in the army for four years, and question of real importance arises it Is 

„een service in Mexico. The French easy for a minister to go to the Are-n-Luthorities have notified his wife, Mrs. can capital. A minister so visiting
Flsie McClain of 923 Constant avenue, Washington would have an auu.u..,.
Peeks kill N.Y., of the fact that he has and influence much greater than that 
lutfMi decorated. They were married on ( possessed by any Canadian residing 
August 12 1917, and"he left for France there. Unless there are some reasons 
o^ August 18. 1917." uew and. undisclosed to support the move

20c. 30c.

AGAINST APPOINTMENT OF 
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE 

AT AMERICAN CAPITAL

i BRAVE DEED THAT 
r WON CROIX DE GUERRE 

FOR AN AMERICAN

15c. can 14c, pkge, 2 for 25c.
10c. 22c.
20c. 25c. This is what one business man says to another; **I think 

the greatest investment I ever made—the one that has brought 
the ibggest dividends—is my home. I have gotten more real 

pleasure and enjoyment ont of my home than I have out of 
money spent in any other way.

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME NOW.

All the Latest Styles of Furniture for Your Home.

18c.

me
Spaghetti .............
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly$1.65 25c.

$1.65

KIRKPATRICK&GOWAN
22 King Square

•PHONE M. 3161 .

Ü

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

BYRON BROS.to come.
FLOUR

One Car Blue Banner Flour Arriving
Blue Banner Flour
Blue Banner—98 lb. bags.. $6.10 bag
Blue Banner—48 lb. bags.. $3.05 bag
Blue Banner—24 lb. bags.. $1.65 bag
Ivory—Fine Manitoba.... $1225 bbl.
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 98 lb. bags,

$6.00 bag
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 48 lb. bags,

$3.00 bag
Ivory Floe Mnutobflf 24 lb* bags,

$1.60 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend.. $12.00 bbl.
Victor—Choicest Blend, 98 lb. bags, 

$5.90 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend, 48 lb. bags, 

$3.00 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend, 24 lb. bags, 

$1.60 bag

the proposal to have a resident Cana- 
diart commlssioner at Washington should 
be. dropped.

$1230 bblPhone M 1402231 Brussels St.
Royal Household Flour, per bbL, $1230 
Royal Household Flour, 98 lb, bag, 6.15 
Royal Household Flour, 24 lb, bag, 1.65
Purity Flour, bbls................ .............. 12.90
Purity or Regal, 24 lb. bags
5 gals. Oil...............................
King Cole Tea, per lb........
2 tins R. C. Salmon...............
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powder.........30c.
Chili Sauce Beans.......................
Brown Beans,
4 Surprise or
2 bottles Tomato Catsup........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
3 Lemon or Vanilla Extract..
4 Jelly Powder..........................
2 Shredded Wheat.....................
Purity Oats, per pkge...............
5 cakes Lenox Soap.................

1.70 Week-End Special I$1.00

There's
Superior FLOUR! FLOUR!am- 50c.

CORNED35c.
no

25c.
25c.Gold^Soap7 25c. Beef FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALEf
9 Lovely Beef it is, too;

Q ber, this extra low price is for the 
week-end only.

Flavor 25c.
25c.

FIVE SHAMROCKS — Highest- 
grade Manitoba Winter Wheat, 

Special price, per barrel, $1225 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag...
Five Shamrocks, 24 lb. bag... 1.65 
Also CHARIOT—High-grade Mani

toba ......................... Per barrel, $12 25
DOMINION—Manitoba Blend, for 

$11.75 barrel 
.... 45c. peck 
$435 per bbl. 

25c. peck 
25c. peck 
50c. peck 
. 27c. qt.

25c.
25c.To only 14c a lb.POTATOES

Choice White Potatoes, 43c. peck, 
$1.65 bushel, $430 barrel.

6 lbs. Best Onions...........................  25c.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 48c. lb.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 22c can
Cranberries .........
Quaker Oats........
Best White Beans

25c.:
6.1025c.

25c. but remem-

P05TUM 11—4

P
bread or pastry 

Potatoes ............. ..
. 12c. qt. 

25c. pkge. 
.. 29c. qt.

here are some other
MONEY-SAVING PRICES;

18c. to 20c. lb.
........... 18c. lb.
........... 25c. lb.
........... 25c. lb.

............. 16c. lb.
........... 15c. lb.

............. 15c. lb.

OPTOMETRISTS
Measure accurately the powers of 
vision by several different methods, 
ascertain the amount of error, and 
aid you in selecting the mounting 
best suited to your needs, and when 
the correcting lenses are prepared, 
adjust the glasses to your face so as 
to give the maximum of ease and 
comfort.

This is done by the same man who 
examined your eyes, and therefore 
knows best just how your glasses 
should be made and fitted.

table beverage. Beef Roasts------
Moose Roasts..,
Beefsteak ...........
Moose Steak.... 
Stewing Meat.. 
Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausage..

as a Carrots ................................
Apples ................................
Preserving Pears...............
Choice White Beans........
16 oz. pkge. Raisins....
Currants ...........................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..........
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour..
2 pkgs. Buckwheat...........
30c. pkge. Wheat Flakes

Yerxa Grocery Co.
A package from 

the grocer is well 
worth a trial, in place 
of tea—especially

| ,43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2918 j
12c.

16c, pkge.
27c.Eyelids,SB™-,-»,Sun* Æu*titnd quickly

Mr relieved by Murine. Try i 
VV r your Eyes and In Baby's EYOUR LY No Smarting, Jest Eye Comfort
Marine Eye Remedy 4aiutroperri)Süï. Muïin.
»v. Salve, In Tube» 85c. P.ir Book of the - Free.
Ask Marine Bye Remedy Ce.. Chleasea

25c.LILLEY $ CO. 25c.
20c.it in 695 MAIN ST.

’Phone Main 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock; Saturdays 1130

yes.

THE 2 BARKERS\ JONES & SWEENEYWhenTea Disagrees ! LIMITED
8 KING SQUARE

ATLAntTc
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TIMES AND STAR. SI. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2. 1917THE EVENING
»

LIGHTER VEIN. SAMPLESÇÇè tpmes crnfc On his eighty-fourth birthday Paul 
Adirondack iiotel- Those Wooden Whistler! Smith, a veteran

keeper, who started life as a guide and 
; died recently owning a million dollars 

=-, worth of forest land, was talking about
old friend.

IST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 2, 1917. Come For Bargains
Toys, Games and 
Picture Books in 

Great Variety

* 1 Hi.

Decoy Ducks4aboundary disputes with an 
“Didn’t you hear of the lawsuit over a 

M | title, that I had with Jones down in 
Malone last summer?” asked Paul, with 

The friend had 
was

The St. John ZwjtaS-yÇ“«flj’ï&'jdlÜ fim^Pri.Snz^nd^ublisbtorCoI

&SCÜÊSMSS3 SSSS JWSwft i, -.2 a™ »

■&I
CTEc?Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evenms 

Times.

a twinkle in his eyes.
not heard. “Well,” said Paul, “it 
this way. I sat in the court room before

witnessesthe case ojiened, with my
Jones bustled in, stopped, that you have been waiting for 

have just arrived
around me.
looked my witnesses over carefully, and 
said: ‘Paul, are those your witnesses: 

“‘They are,’ said I.
“Then you win,” said he. “I’ve had 

j them witnesses twice myself.’ *

f

Toys, 5c„ 10c., 15c., 20c., 26c. 
to $1.00.

Games, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c,, 26c 
to $1.25.

Picture Books 5c., 10c., 15c.. 
20c., 25c. to 60c.

Novelties, Silver Candle-Sticks. 
Vases, Trays, Picture Frames. 

Jewel Boxes at Wholesale 
Prices.

Children’s Wool Gloves, 20c.. 
25c., 30c. pair.

Wool Hose, 25c., 35c., 40c. to 
60c. nair.

Men’s Sox, 18c., 20c., 25c. to 
50c. pair.

Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves, $1.10 
pair.

Wool Gloves, 25c., 35c., 50c. 
pair.

have them in male and female patterns

$8.50 dozen
WeCharles M. Schwab, in a Loretta ad

dress, decried meanness.
“Meanness has ruined more business 

at a disadvantage in the past in compe- ,-flan 0penhandedness will ever do,” lie 
tition with the prairie region, but as the said. “Meanness spoils everything.

Whenever I am tempted to be mean I 
think of the old man who stopped smok-

upon the land. Mr. Burditt points out 
that tiie maritime provinces have been

THE WAR SITUATION
A remarkable and disturbing state- 

which Premier Kerensky 85c eachmeat is that 
has made to the ' Associated Press. He 
says Russia claims as her/right that the 
other Allies should shoulder the burden 

she entered the war early 
out by the strain. 'We

value of land increases in the west our 
situation must improve. Moreover, with 
the use of stumping machines'and dyna- «“Why did you give up your pipe?" 
mite the land here can be cleared and his pastor asked him, “it was your one
made productive much more rapidly comfort, apparently•

„ ,, „„„ “The old man sighed and answered:
than in olden times. If a man has cap- „ <Na> ,t wasn>t suck a comfort after
ital to buy and equip a farm already ^ You see, if you smoke your own 
under partial cultivation, Mr. Burditt tobacco it costs like the very old Hai-
rightlv claims that “New Brunswick is ry, and if you smoke your friends’ you

able to offer inducements that will com- ; ^ ^ -won,t draw.”—Baltimore Am
pere favorably with those of other prov- erjcan

of the war, as
and is now worn 
would like to believe that someone else 

than Kerensky had made this 
that is

»
rather
assertion, and the other one 
credited to him to the effect thot the 
Russian people want to know where the 
British fleet is, now that the German 
fleet is out ill the Baltic. If Premier 
Kf rensky believes the time has come to 

' confess that Russia is played out, and 
if he feels that he is justified in en
couraging the development of prejudice 

situation is

i

\

AHeat When You Want Itinces.”
But most of the newcomers will have 

little or no capital, and Mr. Burditt is • 
of opinion that the Dominion govern- j 
ment should divide a Jarge portion ol ; 
its expenditure among the provinces, to 
be administered by them, and each of 
them accounting to the federal depart
ment as to the manner in which the 
grant was expended. There should be 
no extensive and costly advertising, but 

of personal selection through

m
ito

I
With the thought of cold weather comes the query : 

“Is my heating stove in condition to do the winter s 
If not, your best plan is to see our line of

"1against England, the war 
serious indeed for the Allies. There is 

misunderstanding, for the

:

ARNOLD’Ssurely some 
cables tell us that the Russians are 

the heels of the re-
work ? 
Heaters.

IliBagpressing hard
tiring Germans on the Riga front, and 
that Russian torpedo boats have de
stroyed some Turkish vessels and a bat
tery in the Black Sea. The confident 
hope that Russia would become a power
ful factor in the war next spring is not 
justified by the statements now at
tributed to Premier Kerensky. If it had
been qualified by' saying that the Allies af^er |1t. arrives. To this end he would 
must bear the burden for the present, have a thorough survey of government 
there would still be hope for the future. available for settlement, and he !
Perhaps that is what was meant. It is recalls a statement by the late Edward 
nevertheless a disturbing fact that the jack> Ç.E., that there is a belt of land 
Russian premier should feel called upon 
to make any' other remark than dial,
Russia is'in the war to stay. He lias

on

SILVER MOON, SCORCHERS AND OAKS 23 Department Store
90 Charlotte Street

m 8a process
provincial agents and such other agen
cies as could be depended on, such as, 
for example, the Salvation Army. Mr. 
Burditt would oppose assisted passages, 
but would aid the desirable immigrant

4 [Economy of fuel under all conditions. Buy your 
stove now and be ready for cold weather.

Heaters for Any and Every Place.AT s ' n
«%, 11—4.

i zfBkafc 5m.BASSEN’S COAL
14-16-18 Charlotte Street. ia hundred miles wide stretching right BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICESRECENT VIEWS 
OF HUN PRESS

CHEYNE'S SPECIALSthe northern part of this prov-across
ince, nearly all of it suitable for settle
ment, and as good as that found in 
Carleton county or Aroostook, Me.

We appeal to shoppers of 
all kinds, men or women. 
There is more reason for you 
to trace every way to econo
my. Now, more than ever, 
the prices are still going 
higher qn all necessities, and 
it is for you to save. Cents 
makes dollars.. Whatever 
shopping you will do at our 
store means saving for you.

given great comfort to the enemy.
The news from Italy is a little more 

cheerful in tone, although Gen. Cadorna s 
admission that some of his troops failed 
Jto do their duty is by no means comfort - 

We are assured that he is now

R. P. & W. F. STARR, UailtiaFOR CASH SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Mr, Burditt would aid the settlers to ! 

clear their land, and would employ j 
gangs of them under a skilled govern
ment foreman, employing them also to 
build roads ; and he is of opinion that 
they would be still better fitted to 
achieve success on their own land if they 
spent a year or two working with other 
farmers and getting acquainted with the 1 
province, its climate and other condi
tions. The Farm Settlement Board does !

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49SNIYTHB ST. 16» UNION ST

1 MISCELLANEOUS25c. SPECIAL
18c.25c. Shrimps, per tin.............

25c. Best Pink Salmon.......
25c. 12c. bottle Ammonia...

12c. Kkovah Jelly.........
Canadian Pears (2s.) ..

25c. Canadian Peaches (2s.)
25c, % lb. tin Preserved Ginger........  35c.
25c. i Crisco, per tin ......................... 45c.
25c. | Fresh Ground Coffee 
25c. ! 60c. Bulk Teas...........

25c! ! Preserving Pears, Choice Gravenstein 
Apples, Grapes and Fruits in 

Season.

Indicate Loss of Faith in The 
Submarine

4 lbs. Rolled Oats....
3 lbs. Rice.......................
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal 
3 lbs. Farina..................................••• 25e*
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap... 25c.
4 cakes Comfort Soap:
4 cakes Castile Soap...
6 pkgs. Cow Soda........
1 lb. Block Shortening.
30c. bottle Pure Jam.
30c. bottle Marmalade.
30c. bottle Pickles........
2 pkgs. Rice Flour........
3 pkgs. Borax.................................... - ,

1 KS'jîSïSiS.nï:: & i m u„, * a***.
CHEYNE <$L CO,

lng.
reedy to make a determined stand on 
the Tagliamento River, and that British 
■nd French troops will soon be on 
Italian soil to lend assistance. The situa
tion is very grave, but not hopeless. 
There is still a possibility that the enemy 
will be checked on the new front and 
robbed of the coveted fruits of Ms tre
mendous drive. (

The British troops in Palestine have 
drawn nearer to Jerusalem. They have 
-captured Beersheba, and inflicted con
siderable loss upon the Turks.

The report that the Germans have 
> been building submersible cruisers which 

could dodge the fleet and appear as 
raiders ill the Atlantic has caused some 
apprehension, which is not removed by i 
the announcement that fifty per cent, of 
the U boats has been destroyed. The 
demand for a speeding up of the ship
building programme proves that while 
the submarine warfare has not been

21c.
10c.
10c.
20c.
20c.

To Abandon Belgium?
35c.<
50c.SPECIAL LOW PRICES Oÿf 

LADIES’ AND MISSES’
. CQATSL

Hints That Belgian Coast May 
Not be Available as t ase h°r 

f Futine OpSrajions*-^ Coiiisnenls 
on German)^ Destiny

not appeal to Mr. Burditt, except as a j, 
government bureau to list, farms avail* I 
able for jflirchase but not tq buy and' 
sell them. In conclusion he presents the ; 
following summary of the main features 
of the immigration policy he would sug
gest:

“Financial aid to the province by the

........ 25c. |

........ 25c. ! HARD LEHIGH 
STOVE HARD COAL 

For Self-Feeders

: S
Our low prices on Ladies 

Suits will tempt you to buy,
onè. V

À "fine lot-of Ladies’ Rain
coats at low prices.

. 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTERfair sample of what is being said 

relative to the
As a TEL. M, 336841> fcgLXPHONE M- S»in the German press

of the United States into the war 
extract from an article by 

Captain Persius in the Berliner la8e- 
blatt, from which one may gather the 
fears and anxieties that haunt the Ger- 

mind in connection with America s
aid to her allies: , a.,, a, jo.

they expect in England that the 
of the American fleet in 

con-

IMPERIAL STOVE OR NUT 
HARD GOAL 

Like Scotch—For Ranges

entry 
here is anDominion for immigration purposes. 

“Personal selection and solicitation of
the!

A great stock of Ladies’, 
Children’s there be such a government in the 

future. This guarantee Is already there, 
but the Entente will not see it. The 
Entente desires war, 
pelled to wish it."

presidential chair of the North Ameri
can republic, declares that not with the 
‘Great German nation’ is he at war, nor 

the ‘free peoples’ of the world treat 
peace with the government which 

that ‘great nation’ itself has elected Be
fore he entered into the war Herr W1- 

had sufficient opportunity in Rus- 
for the exercise of his emancipatory 

yearnings. But we cannot recall any 
'attempts of his in that quarter. It is 
only to us that his humanitarian sym
pathies extend ;only our ]>oor German 
people that he would liberate. For us 
Germans, as for others, this war lus 
been a bitter ordeal; we also wish to, 
and shall emerge from it renewed—de
mocratized; if one will. But what we 
do we shall do for ourselves and not at 
the dictation of our well-wishers in the 
western democracies. We are strong 
enough to share our own fbrtunes, and 
the problems which are presented to us 

from London, Paris and New 
we have dealt with at

canMisses' and 
Sweaters—all kinds and lowemigrants by qualified agents in 

British Isles, the Netherlands and the 
Scandinavian countries.

“Setting apart fçr settlement of suit
able government lands and the acquisi
tion, if necessary, of ' privately owned j

yso we also are cam-prices. man
BEST AMERICAN EGG 

For Furnaces

can
For the men folks, our 

stock is great, quality best 
and prices lowest.

for“Do

IS. ARMY OFFERS CHARE 
EH THE IHEF! OF FOOD

participation
the war. will completely alter the 

, ditions? No serious thinking English- 
, man can cherish such a hope. XV hat the 
S combined Entente fleets have failed to 
S do will hardly be achieved b>; the addi-

At the

nearly as successful as Germany an
ticipated yet the menace is still very 

Sir Eric Geddes declares that

son
wild lands.

“Preparation of rural development 
schemes, in which land would be class!- | 
Red and laid out in farms of convenient j 
size and shaps, having regard to phy
sical features, ease of transportation,

to high- '

I sia
BOOTS, SHOES AND 

RUBBER WARE
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD., 

Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St. 
Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

grave.
the dictum of Lloyd George in April

1 tion of the United States navy.
! same time, one must not underrate the 
! capacity and business spirit - of the 
I Yankee. We are far from understand- 
i ing the warlike enthusiasm of the Am- 
I erlcans and their devotion to their 
! country, Which they believe is fighting 
in a just cause, but the cool, calculating 
brain of the Ameriçan will probably 

to quite a different conclusion from 
that of the British optimist. Not the 
whole United States fleet will affect our 

1 experienced and well-tried submarines, as „ew 
and in all probability the American York are such as 

1 fleet will no more be able to strangle the the time when the Americans were still 
i submarines than the English, for what- fighting the red Indians with firewater^ 

happens the submarines will come We alone possess the strong umfonn
have leadership which ensures victory.

Five Civilians Also Under Arrest in 
Chicago in Connection With Reported

last still applies. The premier then 
said:—“The road to victory is to he 
found in one word, ships; in a second, 
ships; and in a third, ships.” We are 
relieved to some extent, however, by the 
assurance that a present “the submarine 
warfare is going well for us,” and would 
be still more relieved if the submersible

The Best Lines, Best Fitting 
and Lowest Prices.

I
Stealing ef $25,000 Worth

economical operation, access 
ways, social facilities, etc.

“Bona-fide settlers to be given free 
grants of land, subject to conditions as 
to improvements to be made, continuous 

cruiser proved to be a myth. Further | occupation, etc., title to be withheld un- 
reports of mutiny in the German navy j til conditions are complied with, 
give rise to the hope that disaffection j “Settlers with limited resources to be 
may spread, although the German sue- j aided during first year or two by em- 

e on the Italian front and Kerensky’s ' ployment at reasqpable wages in clear- 
Cenfession that Russia is worn out will jng land, building roads, etc., under di- 
no doubt stiffen the backbone of Ger- rection of expert foremen in govern

ment service.’’

Call it Your Duty to Come 
and Do All Your Shop

ping at

weld their whole working and fighting 
organiaztion into a more thorough ulty.

“There is yet another point. In our 
own country the last three months 
have wrought a marvelous change. Our 
statesmen know now that they have 
only to be worthy of the temper of the 
people. Not since the early days of 
the war has Great Britain been so ef
fectively at one, so dourly and dogged
ly set to see the fight clean through. 
We have given many examples in pal 
vious surveys; we give another at one 
hour of the controversy no two men 
were more directly against each other, 
at swords’ points and in diameter, than 
were, for instance, Lord Northcliffe and 
Sir John Simon. Now Sir John Simon 
quits the bar to join the army, an act 
which, on the part of one who may 
be' called the opposition lawyer, is a 
finer thing of its kind than was ever 
seen in Pitt’s time. No past dispute 
about Lord Northcliffe shall prevent us 
for a moment from saying that his ac
tivity in America, and above all his 
campaign fur ships, ships, ships, is a 
vital service to the Allies and equal in 
its sphere to the best work that is being 
done by any Englishman today.”

Chicago, Nov. 2-rThree petty officers 
and five civilians were placed under ar
rest on Thursday in connection with 
charges of theft of more than $25,000 
worth of foodstuffs from the Grand 
Lakes Naval Training station at Lake 
Bluff, Ill.

Those under arrest are H. L. Horner 
petty officer in charge of the commis
sary; George Bowen, and C. C. Moin- 
ari, petty officers, assistants to Horner; 
Edward and William Koos, sausage 
manufacturers of Kenosha, XVis.; An
ton Dudek, who had a contract for the 
garbage at the naval station; Gustave 
Gehle, an alleged ‘fence," and Philip 
Levandowski, at whose farm much of 
the stolen property is said to have been 
stored.

)
i come

BASSEN’S| cess
; ever
I out of their bases, which the enemy 
! in vain endeavored to destroy on the 
Belgian coast. They would find this 
work of destruction still more difficult 
if our submarine bases „ were moved to 

German coast ;where strong de
fences were already built in peace time. /

14-16-18 Charlotte St. Wrathful Chorus of Press.
Themany to a considerable extent, 

war news is very far from being as sat- From the wrathful chorus of the Pan- 
German press a few brief examples may 
be interesting. The Deutsche Tages 
Zeitung exclaims—“These tactics are 
perfectly plain. 'The United States as 
well as our other enemies, would use the 
so-caUcd majority in the German Reich
stag to unroll the constitution of the 
German Empire. They know that by 
this means they would clear the way 
for a process of disintegration which 
w ould speedily accomplish what a world 
of enemies cannot achieve by force of 
arms." The Dcutschç Zeitung, the new
ly founded organ of the great industries, 
says: —“President Wilson recognizes 
dearly whither the road taken by Erz- 
berger, Scheidemann and company 
would lead—to the fall of the Hohen- 
zollern dynasty and to calamity for the, 
German people." The Berlin Lokal An- 
zeiger, which lias recently been acquired 
by the industrial combination, express
ed itself thus forcibly : “The lying char
acter of the Wilson phraseology is clcr- 
ly shown if one takes his sentence on 
‘the freedom of the peoples who are to 
determine their own destinies,’ and sets

No Branches JPremier Brewster of British Colum
bia follows Premier Murray of Nova 
Scotia and endorses union government 
for the period of the war, but subject 
to “the honest, efficient direction of j 
Canada's war efforts.” That is the at
titude of all Liberals who have en
dorsed union. It must justify itself by 
its works.

isfactory at this date as had been gener
ally anticipated. ! the

Preparing Minds of People.
This appears to be the first time, ac

cording to the London correspondent of 
the New York Herald, that any refer- 

has been made in a German paper 
possible removal of the German 

to the German coast.
The German public, who would no doubt 
be greatly alarmed by the loss of the 
Belgian coast, is thus apparently being 
prepared for the possible event, which 
is wrapped up in the usual persiflage 
about the invincibility of the U-boat.
The German public was prepared in a 
similar way for the loss of positions on 
the Somme and the Arras fronts, which 
were said to .be invincible at one Unie, 
by a sudden stream of articles ^ which 
attempted to prove that the German 
front lines were not vitally important, 
and that still better defences had been 
prepared in the rear. One may gather,
indeed, from the whole tone of Captain .
Persius’ article that he is growing in- it against the will of the German people 
creasingly nervous about the success of to be governed by its own rulers, 
the submarine, although he does his ut- Reform Must Come, 
most to cheer his readers. Bor some 
time the press of the Fatherland has 
seethed with" indignation at the inti
mation so plainly conveyed from the 
Entente countries that they are prepared 
to treat with <> demoralized Germany, 
but not with its existing hierarchy. 1 hat 
feeling has since been brought to boil
ing point bjr President X\rilson s note.

IMMIGRATION alleged conspiracy is said to have 
been disclosed to the. federal authorities 
by the manager for a packing house, 
who said he was told by customers that 
his products could be obtained at prices 
below those charged by him.

The
The establishment of a department of ! 

immigration and colonization at Ottawa 
is an evidence of a growing recognition 
of the importance of this work. Opin
ions differ very widely on the question 
of the extent of the flow of immigration 
to Canada after the war. Some per
sons believe there will be a rush of peo
ple from Europe, while others hold the 
view that the vast work of reconstruc
tion will keep them at home. Some be
lieve there will be a lull after the war

ence 
to a 
submarine bases

l/#To»ro
•f <& < A

GARVIN SAYS BRITAIN 
IS NOW AT HER BEST [ose |n $Ba

Fight Near Bosphorus

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEATCuba lias prohibited the export of j 

refined sugar from Cuba, but our food 
controller continues to let potatoes go
to the Cuban market. Are these pota- 

i toes shipped to order? Sometimes spec
ulators take a loss at one end in order 
to make bigger gains at the other.

•$> ■$> <8> <$>
Mr. Bristol raises the question;—j 

What is the government going to do 
with Bourassa? It is A very awkward 

of the : question. Sir Rqbert Borden had a 
i chance to do something with Bourassa

La Tour

FLOUR Sees People and Government Unit
ed for Victory — Hails U. S. 
and Her "Inspiring Dating ’

and then a large movement in this direc
tion. It is quite certain that for some 
time after peace has been declared the 
movement of troops homeward will tax 
the passenger accommodation

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............
Per Vi Barrel........
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited

PetfOgrad, Nov. 1—In an attack on 
Turkish vessels at Inada Bay, on the 
Black Sea, near the Bosphorus, the Rus
sian torpedo boats sank a Turkish tor
pedo boat and destroyed two 1 urkisli 
steamers and a naval, battery in the bay. 
The war office announced today.

London, Oct. 31—J. L. Garvin, editor 
of The Observer, writes:—

“In his virile speech at Albert Hall, 
last Monday, Premier l.loyd George de- 

the forthcoming allied conference

steamship lines.
So far as Canada is concerned, quality J jn ml2, and he did it by taking a group 

should-be the great consideration in seek- 0f Bourassa's friends Into the cabinet, 
lng new settlers. While It may be ne- Two of them are still there, 
eessarv to seek immigrants, it will be * * * . *,. ., , ,

even more necessary to provide such re
strictions as will keep out the very ig
norant, the diseased, the Immoral, the 
feeble-minded or otherwise dangerous or

$I2A0
6.40 clared

in London will be the most momentous 
The prime

6.15 pu^ct'telMfr M XsterSirtrighri>.d1w,,v? Because 

ISorsenzcitung. In a leading article,, t onferencc will lie attended by an 
which reveals a marked advance in the AmPrican commissioner. This is an 
views of its party, this journal says: epoch-making sign. It seals every for- 
“The German, after the political lessons mer assurancc that the whole resources 
of war, now expects from his govern- ()f yie United States will be thrown into 
ment a wide extension of popular rights _ .J 1C t.onfiict. It gives a new pledge that 
—the right of participation in the imper- | the (.ntiri, question of the future waging 
ial concerns of the state and control of j ()f t|l(. war [,y ]and, sea, and air- will
government measures. In this sense the ; p(. rc-exatoined in the original spirit j York Nov 2__At a meeting of
German government, or, more correctly j am) t-riim a point of view which faces - ' ; ‘ ' . '. (‘arneirie Endow-
said, the German body politic, will have | unflinchingly the,cost of great attempts,, , int,--national Peace held here
to be reformed ;of that no doubt can })Ut demands a relentless adaptation of 
any longer exist. But it cannot too of- means to an end.
ten or too emphatically be stated that “America is paying so large a part
this is solely a "German concern. Equal- ()f the piper’js fee in this affair that j ____
lv certain is it that the German nation she is bound to have an equivalent voice, fectuul means o Pr 1 L ^ ‘
fund he "a sufficient bond that pledges $„ calling the tunc. Wo rejoice in tins’ ternntional peace was to prosecute e
of its government arc likewise the fact. We are convinced Uial it will war against the ,n,penal (-erman gov-
pledges of the people. Thus far have wc bring into the Allies’ counsels a more eminent to final■ victory tm demm r.ic x
already come.' There no longer exists concentrated daring and resolve than I in accordance with the policx dr,laws: 

a German government which can acthas yet inspired them. It will heln to by President X\ ilson

PEACE EXECUTIVE SAYS 
WAR MUST GO ON Till 

GERMANS ARE BEEN

1.60

bushel in Amherst for one dollar per 
i bushel. That Is at the rate of $2.30 per 

barrel. This gives the farmer an ex
cellent profit and the dealer a fair mar
gin. Why should the price be higher in ,
St. John than In Amherst?

* <$> <£ <$>
Russia throws the burden of the war 

on her Allies because she cannot longer 
bear the strain. That to a bad bit of 

If her Allies took a similar

inefficient classes.
This whole question, as ft relates to 

New Brunswick, Is discussed in a very 
interesting way by Mr. W. F. Burditt, 
of this city, In the last issue of Conser
vation of Life, one of the publications of 
the Commission of Conservation. Mr.
Burditt does not anticipate a rush of 
immigrants after the war, unless It is of 
undesirables, who ought to be kept out.
He believes It will still be necessary ns 
well as desirable to aerie and -endeavor lower tendency. - Those who tried to 
to get the desirable class, and by this ' buy end hoard It now see how foolish 

he means the people who

'We Are The People.”
“It is one of the insolences which our 

enemies/1 says the Kolnische Zeitung. 
‘dare to trumpet forth, that the de
struction of Prussian ‘militarism and 
the ‘democratization’ of Germany are to 
he preliminary conditions of peace. In 
rare moments of candor they have be
trayed their hope that, in substituting 
parliamentary government for our 
-.fcror.g monarchy, Germany s power of 
resistance would be broken and the end 
would be in sight. Now Herr Wilson, 
the professor of political economy in the

i.

Foley's Store Linings
I yesterday, a declaration was unanimous
ly adopted to the effect that the trustees 
declared their belief that the most ef-

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Don't Lot Tbo riro Mam Tbra to Tbo 
tbo Own V

news.
stand, what would become of the Rus
sian revolution, and of democracy?

<6 <$> i
Sugar lm« declined and lias a still------- -

THE WMIfT 
AD WAYUSE

will settle the)' were.
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MJ, D. ARCHBOLD LEFT E 
$41,249,996 ESTATE Winter]

v

Overcoats
hi

fla« ./ fit,Pumps *m

■\» Will Divides Property AmeagWife, 
Sen, and Two Daughters

:/.. r
*11 3 :! ‘t

y(/ / /
A %■'Mb,

por Men and Boys

If you have not felt the need of an Over
coat, it is because of unusual weather con
ditions that cannot last.

Why not start with a garment combin
ing all the latest style features _ with an 
extra degree of comfort and service

E,i The transfer tax report on the estate 
of John D. Archbold, who was president 
of the Standard Oil Company when he 
died on May 7, 1916, shows that he left 
a total estate of $41,249,996. A surpris
ing feature of the report filed by Ap
praiser Charles Sweeney in New York, is 
tlie fact that the most valuable asset of 
the estate is not Mr. Archbold’s hold
ings of Standard Oil shares, but his 
stock in an independent concern, the 
Magnolia Oil Company of Texas, in 
which H. C. Folger, now president of the 
Standard Oil Company of New York, 
was an original stockholder and in which 
Mr. Archbold was induced to invest by 
Mr. Folger. They were the only Stan
dard Oil men interested in the Magno
lia company and they held the majority 
stock. Mr. Archbold’s holding was 66,- 
478 shares, which was valued by the 
Archbold executors at $9,560,000. After 
counsel for State ControUer Travis had 
taken extensive testimony to prove that 
this valuation was far too low' counsel 
for the Archbold estate stipulated that 
the Magnolia stock was to be appraised 
at $18,241,450.

Mr. Archbold’s securities other than 
his stock in the Magnolia company con
sist of 116 holdings valued at $22,522,075 
of which $13,894,712 is the value of the 
Standard Oil and subsidiary stocks. He 
owned only $107,000 in real estate, of 
which $102,000 is the appraisal of his 
residence at 261 South Broadway, Tar
ry town, and $5,000 is the value of prop
erty at Washington street and Central 
avenue, Tarrytown. He had $73,286 in 
cash and notes and other personality 
valued at $275,359. The notes included 
one of $12,348 by his brother, James H. 
Archbold, $4,576 by the Ardsley Casino, 
and $10,250 owed by his daughter, Mrs. 
Mar?1 A. Van Beuren. His steam yacht, 
the Vixen, in which Mr. Archbold us
ually made his trips to the city from 
Tarrytown, was appraised at $60,000.
Personal Effects Valued at $38.601.
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Slippers !i

3 mI i'-S

At a Moderate 
Price

For all occasions requiring Dainty and Delicate Feminine 
Finery, you will find appropriate footwear—costume footwear ~ 

Our Three Retail Stores.
range of styles and sizes in all widths. We have them in Kid. 
Patent and Satin, in various colors, both light or heavy weights. 
If we haven’t your shade in Satin Pumps, we can dye them any 
shade you wish to match materials. Don’t wait till the day

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’
»We never had a more complete

Winter
Underwear

at I

popular; the numerous other attractive 
models are presented for approval.

The Boys’ Coats follow closely the lines 
of those for men, except m the caseofthe 
little fellows, where many novelty and 
fancy effects are offered.

Tweeds in plain effects, fancy mixtures 
and checks are used; also naps, whitney 
fleece cloths and meltons.

?

ill
Sfitet Reliable Makes and Values. 

Imported and Canadian Shifts and 
Drawers.

Penman’s Fine Cashmere........  $1.50 gar.
Penman’s Nat Wool..........  $1.65 gar. up
Penman’s Heavy Nat Wool, $235 and up 
Turnbull’s “Crete*,” full fashioned, in 

white, natural and pearl shades,
$2.45 gar.

Stanfield’s Fine Elastic Ribbed,

Ü
before.”

OUR SLOGAN;—“SERVICE AND QUALITY” g
B

M m
fi

•m$1.25 gar.
Stanfield’s Heavy Weight, red, blue and 

black label.
Wolsey Brand in light, medium and 

heavy weights, guaranteed all wool and 
unshrinkable.

Combination Suits for Men, Tru-Knlt 
perfect fitting.... $4.00 and $5.00 suit 

Turnbull’s Medium Weight, Elastic Rlb- 
$1.75 suit up 

Penman’s Merino and Natural Wool,
$230 to $4.00 a suit 

Stanfield’s Light Weight Wool, $3.00 suit 
Stanfield’s Medium Weight Wool,

üüI :
679 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST. ImmPrices for Men’s Overcoats,$16.00 to $30.00 

PA*» for Boys' Overcoats—7 to 18 yea™.

Pri=«,o,S™U1Boy.'Ov.m»^3fy
years . - ■ ..............
Among

“Society Brand.

im

M\!<5
i
i;■IADIO COAL ibed those- ofthe men's models are

;;;trade name

Copyrighted MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT$4.00 suit
Stanfield’s Heavy Weight Wool, $5.00 suit 
- MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

Por Sale Only By--------
IN THE LINEN DEPARTMENTMr. Archhold’s personal effects in his 

Tarrytown residence and his city home 
at 375 Park avenue were Valued at 
$38,601. The only painting of any value 
was Alma Tadema’s “The Coliseum,” 
wortli $10,000, hanging in his Tarrytown 
home. A Beauvais tapestry hall hang
ing, representing a vintage festival, 
appraised at $15,000, a Kirmanshah rug 
at $2,000 and an antique Brussels tap^ 
estry at $2,000. The most valuable 
painting in his city home was “Weav
ing Her Fate,’’ by H. Siddons Mowbray, 
worth $750.

The following are the largest holdings 
of Standard Oil stock:

Fall OfferingsCONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
CLOTHS—Special importation, severalDAMASK LUNCH

sizes, great values.
ijfl

BUEEMJ OB 8IDEB0ABD COVÏBB-^en^.^ ^ 

SHAMS OR COVERS to match above. Size 6Qc

was

ÎSÎÊ.....5a ! £S£. x:::SK
GREY COTTON SHEETS—Ready hemmed. A limited quant-

................afflgrfiffjg I s*

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

I“The Italian army is practically in- 
Besides the French and BritishTHE ITALIAN 

SITUATION
tact.
are coming to our rescue. It has already 
been announced at the beginning of the 
councils Sunday evening, the French 
ministers were busy determining the ex
tent and nature of the co-operation of 
the allies on the Italian front. This same 
question was further considered by the 
council Monday morning and by the war 
committee, which was held at the Ely see, 
M. Poincare presiding. The British gov
ernment has taken prompt measures to 
rush aid to the Italians and all indica
tions are that this French and British 
aid will come at the hour when the yie- 

invades the* Plain of Freoule. 
Maenwhile, awaiting developments, 

Washington, Nov. 1—Reassiiring n s jtnlian public opinion realizes thoroughly 
came from. Rome today in official the gravity of the hour and is bearing
patches. While serious, the situation o s}lor^ with calmness and firmness,
the Italian front is described as far trom «The Italian press declares that the 
desperate. General Cadoma s army is j,attle, which is about to take place may 
declared to be practically intact, am ^ jasj great battle of the war.” 
complete confidence is expressed in his
ability with aid coming from the allies Safe on Tagliamento Line, 
to stop the Austro-German drive. Rome, Nov. 1—“Thwarting the plan

The cablegrams summarize the situ- the i enemy by the rapidity of their 
ation as follows : promptly decided upon movements and

“The military situation on the Italian the brave resistance of the covering 
front is serious—it is far from being unj,s which have detained his advance,” 
desperate. At the present moment, hav- rea<js the official statement, “our troops 
ing recovered from the first surprise, it |lave rff>pted the withdrawal on the 
may be stated that our allies are pre- Tagliamento in spite of the extremely 
paring to offer a furious resistance to tUfljcuit strategical and logical condi- 
the enemy at the point which without toons. The third army is nearly com- 
doubt General Cadoma has selected. It piete> a beihitiful example of strength 
is probable that if the retreat should an(; unjty. z
continue for a few days longer the Ital- “The first and second cavalry divi- : 
ian resistance will develop along the sjons an(j especially the heroic regiments ! 
Tagliamento, quite an important river, Genoa and Novarrf and tlie untiring 
which descends from the Camia Alps, or avjators are worthy of mention to the 
perhaps, if the Austro-Germans attack admiration and gratitude of the country, 
in Camia it will be on the Plave river, 
which flows westward.

“Whatever the number of Italians tak
en prisoners, the strength of the army 
of General Cadoma has not been weak
ened. It must not be forgotten in fact 
that Italy has under the colors more 
than 3,000,000 men. As for the guns 
that the Austro-Germans claim to have 
captured, they only represent the. pro
duction of a few weeks of the munitions 
factories of our allies.

Value.
$3.988,560 ! 

1,856.608 
1.681,462 j/fl 
1,192,839 

282,471 
131,369 
102,150 
130,826 

• 135315 
618,860 
516,000 
128,417 
190,877 
326,746 
196,680 
274,817 
522,175

Stock
6,000 Standard of N. Jersey
3,660 Ohio Oil Co..............
4,643 Standard of California 
4,575 Standard of N. York 

300 Atlantic Refining Co.
1,220 Buckeye Hpe Line...

180 Continental Oil ..........
.610 Southern Pipe Line. .
750 Galena Signal Oil Co..

1,100 Prairie Oil & Gas .
1,000 South Penn .................

180 Standard of Kentucky 
420 Standard of Ohio
915 Vacuum Oil ............

12,000 Anglo-American Oil .
1,220 Illinois Pipe Line .
1,050 Prairie Pipe Line ..
Mr. Archbold’s large stock holdings 

outside of his Standard Oil interests 
widely diversified, as is shown by 

the following parcels:

Shares.

Serious But Far From Desperate— 
Cadorna’s Army Practically In
tact—Allies to Their Aid

r-

All Sorts of Pretty Wearing Apparel is
Offered For Saturday

ray

Come and see thelines on sale this day only.
qualities and prices.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL TEN
— THE GREAT POPULARITY OF

OUR STAMPED GOODS FOR 
XMAS. WORK

No such wide selection of new designs 
in any city store.
Stamped tuxedo collars, French

Stamped 
pique

Stamped coming jackets on white rep

Stamped dressing jackets, white rep^

Stamped corset covers, English nain-^

Stamped ladies’ combinations, Eng.
Madapolam .............................. 85c each

Stamped Ladies’ night gowns very
fine ............................................ 51-25 each

Fine Irish linen centres, 18 by 18 .. «c 
Fine Irish linen centres, 22 by 22 50c
Fine Irish linen tray cloths, 18 by 2-

............................... 50c each I
Fine Irish linen long pin cushions, 27 in. 

................................................ 50c each
Fine Irish linen guest towels, 45c each 
Extra large guest towels, fancy linen 

......................... 58c :ach
Scalloped pillow cases, stamped, 85. ach 
New style work bags, mercer rep, o

.... 29c each 
5 colors 
. 35c each

Large centre pieces, mercer rep, 5 
colors .......................................... 50c each

Many new

were P. M.
Value.
$102,400

22,875
104,610
196,298
102,660
108,150
137.950 
360.520 
391,200

95,250 
151,965 
209,184 
127,648 
459,700 j
200,235 j
70,000

167,580
940,000
253,100
104,620
388,864
599,820
780.950 
132,210 
124,925

StockShares
1,289 La France Eng. Co........
2,500 Lackawanna Steel 
1,000 Baldwin Ixx-omotivc ..
3,166 Midvale Steel .................
1,000 E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
1,000 Goodyear Tire & Rub.
2.500 Am. International Corp. 

• 4,000 Anaconda Copper
3,000 Brooklyn Union Gas 
1,000 Childs Co. pf .................
1.500 Corn Products pf ..........
1,200 General Electric ..........
1,200 International Nickel pf

10,000 Internat Nickel com ... 
500 National City Bank } 
200 National City Co. ( 
400 Pittsburgh Trust Co. 
400 Seaboard National 

4,000 National Fuel Gas Co 
5,000 Ohio Fuel Supply Co.
1,000 Pressed Steel Car ........
3,100 C. M. & St. P. pf
6.500 C. M. & St. P. com.
5,000 Union Pacific ...............
4.500 Southern Railway ........
1,219 Inter. Merc Marine

A SPECIAL IN VERY DAIfjTY 
CREPE SILK BLOUSES 

Remarkable purchase of perfectly 
fancy crepe blouses almost like a Geor
gette with a fine silk self stripe, blouses 
made with large pointed collar and cuffs 
edged with inch wide bands of crepe de 
chene in Paddy green, very effective and 
surprising at the price. AH sizes.

Saturday, $2.68 each

new

shoulder x collar's, French
............ .. ........... 35c

i Hun Warship Sunk
Copenhagen, Nov. 1— A 

German warship has been 
sunk in the Sound, according 
to a despatch from the Na
tional Tiden from Mahnoe, 
Sweden. It is reported that 
the vessel struck a mine.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S FALI- 
UNDERWEAR

Another big shipment of warm under
wear for women and children. These 
were bought before recent advance in 
prices and consequently extra value.

Women’s vests and drawers of pure 
white unshrinkable yarns, two and one 
smooth rib knit, sizes 34 to 40.

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSIERY—A 
BIG SHIPMENT LATE IN COM
ING IS NOW SELLING AT A 
BENEFIT OF 15 P.C. TO 20 P.G 
UNDER PRESENT PRICES.

75c per suit
Women’s “knit-to-fit” “health brand” 

unshrinkable combinations, fine rib knit 
for misses and small women only, size-

95c per suit
Women’s soft warm “velva” .finish 

combinations that won’t shrink, every 
garment of pure white yarns, good full 
sizes, 38 to 42 in. $1.35 per suit

Women’s vests and drawers of finest 
of pure wools in rib and plain knit, 
long or short sleeves, high or low necks, 
ankle panties, sizes 34 to 42.

95c to $1.95 per garment 
UNDER MUSLINS FOR THE 

WEEK-END
Corset covers of sheer lawns and nain 

cooks, fitted or camisole cut. tlainij 
jokes of emhroiderj- or lace with bead
ing and ribbon tie, all sizes.

Saturday, 48c each 
Corset, covers of all over Swiss 

broidery, satin ribbon shoulder straps, 
or finest cambric with set-in yokes of 
embroidery and heading with ribbon tie. 
Sizes 34 to 40 onij

‘ f Ever Tire of Your Own 
Make of Bread ?

32 to 36.Much of this big lot of hosiery has 
been on order for almost a year and 
could not be bought for less than 25 per 
cent, advance.

Penman’s full fashioned seamless cash- 
hose, fine quality, merino heels and 

toes. weU known wearing quality.
Price 59c pair. 

Very fine light make ladies’ cashmere 
hose for carl}- fall wear, full fashion

ed, reinforced heels and toes, exception
ally' good stockings, sizes SVz to 10.

Price 65c a pair 
No. 1032. A ery tine cashmere hosiery, 

Penman’s best grade of yarn, come in 
either white or black, double heel and 
toe. These stockings if bought today 
would have to be $1.25 a pair. Our 
price on this lot

: Bond Holdings $462,514
Mr. Arch hold had only twelve, bond 

1 holdings aggregating $462,514, the larg
est being $124.487; St. Paul 5 per cent, 
convertibles, and $130,584 International 

1 Mercantile Marine 6s. He had only four 
| holdings of worthless stocks, which in- j 
j eluded 100.000 shares Hotchkiss Moun- j 
! tain Mining and Reduction Company, I 
I and 400 shares Orange l.ake Fruit Com- I

colors .........
Cushion cases, mercer rep,mere

ButternutJust for * 
Change Try

Bread— STAPLE DEPARTMENT
Bath mats, large doubled sides, fast 

58c each 
45c each

I The appraisal shows that at. the time 
| of his death Mrr Archbold was buying j 
| certain stocks on marglh through James 
1 B. Colgate & Co., which field 2,600 
shares of Midvale Steel worth $155,400 
and 1,000 shares Inspiratiop Copper, 
which he owed $177,561. Mr. Archhold 

! and Edward Harden had a speculatiy 
! account under the name of “Helen” in 
| which they bought 500 shares of Mid
vale Steel.’ Mr. Archbold owed $16,08^

I for the stock and his half interest in the 
! equity was worth $15,540.
I The testimony taken as the valuation 
! of the Magnolia Oil stock shows that 

joint stock associa-1

The Bread with 
a Taste of It’s Own

colors.
Roller towels, 2‘4 yards 
Linen roller towels, 2% yards.

50c each
special 2>/2 yards lon|.^ ^

Large bath towels, extra good quality, 
double warp. 48c eacb

These are at last year’s price.
ends of crash anct

Sheets,oniûSa£âtiê$8BUBaflEI
95c per pair.

Boys’ strong 2 by 1 ribbed hose, hard 
reliable good 

. to 9V*.
Price, 45c pair 

Girls’ and misses’ fine ribbed cash- 
hose, very elastic, merino heel and 

toe, sizes 8 to 10, a very excellent, neat 
fitting make.

e

Neponset i twisted yarns, a real 
wearing stocking, sizes Remnants and 

checked cun towelling at reduced prices 
of table damask. full 

bleached, 1% to 3 yards.

Saturday, 68c each 
SPECIAL VALUES IN FLANNEL

ETTE GOWNS FOR SATURDAY 
SHOPPERS
Women’s gowns of softest of flannel- 

ettes, long or short sleeves, high or low 
neck, trimmed strong linen lace or flan
nelette embroidery, good full sizes.

Remnants
I

Reduced Pricesmere

I the concern is a 
I tion, and that originally the Archbo'.d I 
| estate claimed that the stock was not 
| taxable because it had the legal effect 
j of a partnership, and its assets were 
I out of the state. A few shares of stock 
i were sold as high as $475 last February 
! while the price lias been as low us $250.
; The Archbold estate contend that the 
! high prices were speculative and due to 
: an announcement that the company had 
! bought new producing property wortli 
$86.000,000.

I Mr. Archbold gave one-third of his 
j residuary estate or $12.752,589 to his 
! wife, Annie M. Arch bold, and in nddi- 
I tion left her the Tarrytown realty and 
| the contents of his two houses. His 
! daughters, Annie M. Archbold and 
Mary A. Van Beuren, and son, John F. 

i Archhold, got $8,501,431 each.
The report shows that Mr. Archhold’s 

I income tax for 1916 was $124,884 and 
i that under the federal inheritance tax 
j law, which went into effect in Septem
ber, 1916, four months after Mr. Xrcli- ; 

! bold died, the estate must pay $2.915.602. j 
The transfer tax estate for New York 
State will hr less than half this sum.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Warm comfortables, good coverings.

Price $2.35
Pillows, all feathers, size 18 by 26.

Price 67c ea. *

Price 65c pair.

$1.39 eachwell filled.
The Wonderful Floor Covering LADIES’ NEW STOCK COLLARS SALE OF DAINTY SILK 

CAMISOLES
For Saturday, a window full of silk 

camisoles, remarkably good style at the 
price, made of soft flesh colored crepe 
Silk with a wide hand of filet lace In
sertion, 2 inch satin ribbon tied in bow 
ih front, edged at top with filet lace, 
ribbon shoulder straps.

A wonderful display of new creations 
at much more moderate prices than you 
would expect, fine Georgette crepe 
stocks with large very full hemstitched 
jabot and crush collar. °5c each

Elaborate selection of fine Georgette 
lace trimmed stocks .... 95c to $2.25

Special lot of H. S. scrim and mar
quisette curtain material, also fancy 

and white. Alledged scrims, cream
one price........................................  -^c

Targe white bed spreads, heavy make 
$2.25 each 
cretonnes

Come and see the piece in my store. It was on the side- 
walk for ten days, and thousands of people walked on it and 
still it is good for years of hardA Remnants of chintzs and 

for cushions, bags’ or fancy work.
wear.

Saturday, $135 ea.
FOR cool NTNr-t—neW

FLANNELETTE KIMONAS
Most useful garments for early fall 

empire style kimonas with elastic

Very pretty net and Saxony lace 
stocks 50c to $>.50

Black corded silk bands with tailored 
bow for wearing over stock collars-

29c each

Price 65 Cents a Square Yard BLACK RUBBER RAINCOATS FOR 
BOYS AND.GIRLS 12 TO 16 YRS.

A limited number only of verv useful 
“Flicker” coats, black rubber, in sizes 
for bovs or girls 12, 14 and 16 years, 
close fitting collar and clasp fastenings. 
While they last Saturday, $2.98 ea.

t

at waist line, neat dark flannelette in 
various orrey or blue designs, sizes 96 
to 44. Saturday, $î»é8 each

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ WINTER 
COATS

For Saturday selling, 15 only chin
chilla and tweed coats in grey, navy and 
brown, made in good popular style with 
large collars and all round belt or the 

high black effect.
On Saturday, $13.25 each

DANIELA. O. SKINNER
new Head of Ring StAgent for New Brunswlok London House

1
/»

a

LADIES’ WASHABLESALE OF _
CAPE GLOVES—MANUFACTUR

ER’S SECONDS
A special purchase of 

most popular cape gloves in the new 
mastic shades with heavy self color or 
black stitching, one large dome fastener, 
out seams. These are manufacturer s 
seconds of the most popular gloves that 
if bought today would be $2.25 and $2.50 
pair regular. The imperfections are very 
slight indeed and in many cases cannot 
be noticed at all, sizes 5 34 to 7%, all 
mastic shades.

of thesome

Special Saturday $1.63 pair.
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HAMPTON, N. B.
t.f.

$125 per 150 lbs__ Equal to barret—
Delivered any part of city proper. 

$1.10 per 150 lbs. in 10 barrel lots. 
$1.00 per 150 Ibs^ in 25 barrel lots.

TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY
ADDRESS

ALLANDALE FARM,

FOR SALE

POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENINCs TIMES AND STAR. ST. ÏOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 191>
6

Times and Star Classified Page• Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READWANT

Advta. Running One Week or More. II Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 CU.Word Single Insertion | Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, onOne Cent a

HELP WANTEDEOR SALE are YOU GOING To MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELP

AUCTIONSBEAL ESTATE APP L T 
68212—11—8

WAITRESS WANTED. 
Clifton House.This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord wno wants a tenant
WANTED—A PRESS MAN. APPLY 

H. C. Brown, 88 Germain street.
68201—11—9

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Sq., Sat
urday morning, Nov. 
3, at 11 o’clock, one 
Five-passenger Auto
mobile, in perfect run

ning order, to be sold without
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

WANTED — STENOGRA P H E R 
with some knowledge of books. United 

Typewriter Co., Ltd.House Properties
Special Values

SMART CHECKER AND SORTER 
wanted with experience. Good salary. 

UngaPs Laundry, 28 Waterloo street.
68202—11—5

68200—11—9

PERSONWANTED — CAPABLE
for general housework. Must be good 

plain cook. Apply to Mrs. A. L. Mac- 
68196—11—9

BOARDINGFURNISHED BOOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET
WANTED—MAN ATTEND HORSE 

Apply 70 
68197—11—9

leod, 34 Elliott Row.reserve. BOARDERS WANTED, 46 BRIN ST.
68051—11—6

TO RENT—LARGE, WELL FURN- 
ished front room, in private family, 

modem, central. Phone M. 1845-11.
68188—11—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 «XMOUTH 
street. 68155—11—8

ONE-FAMILY HOUSE AND 
GARAGE

Freehold, hot water heating in both 
house and garage. Recently remodell
ed, beautiful finishings, mantels, etc. 
Situated in the Valley. Price $V<«*

and work round house.SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 375 
Union street, eight rooms, Ellen 

Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.
68209—12—8

TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, NEAR 
Shipyard. Apply 82 Harding street.

68191—11—6

WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAN 
to take position with Spirella Corset 

Co., outdoor work, short hours, gdod 
Will receive training in corsetry

Wentworth.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- TWO bqYS WANTED AT 30 CHAR- 

ed, 179 Britain street, Phone Main 
2969-11. 67912—11—8

a Full Furnished Contents
WES22$£ai of Thirty-three Rooms 
llUtYaiLA BY AUCTION

I am instructed by the 
owners to sell by Public 

II Auction on Monday
' JLtog at 10 ialüJt”. TO LET-UPPEll FLAT, 60 WATER

z2r‘!£XtilFSi££St «sr«!So-5wI «sSrr.i
S2ÏÏL

68168—11—5lotte street. pay.
before beginning. Write Mrs. King Tay
lor, Victoria Hotel, for interview. Give 
phone if possible. 68190—11—4

BOY WANTED—AT E. LEONARD 
& Sons, Machinery Depot, 58 Water 

street. 68161—11—8

i
WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 

67803—11—25W.FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
Clarke, 42 Carleton street.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE AND 
STORE

Modemly equipped, excellent con- 
Situated on 

Richmond.

marthen.
HOUSE-INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, PRO- 

ficient in short hand, for position as 
secretary.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work, 68 St. John street, West.

6S194—11—9

68187—11—8 BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 
burg. 67597—11—20dition and repair.

B mus sels street, near
FURNISHED ROOM, 805 UNION ST.

68132—11—8
Apply General Supt.. C. P.

68114—11—3R.Price $1,600. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. CLIF- 
68149—11—5TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 226 Princess St.
68083—11—7

WANTED — ENGINEER. APPLY 
Maritime Commeal Mills, Erin street 

68163—11—4

BOOMS TO LET ton House.TWO-FAMILY HOUSE
Leasehold, with freehold lot ad

joining, in good condition and a snap. 
Situated in the vicinity of Chesley 
street Price $600.
For Further Particulars, Apply to 

TAYLOR & SWEENEY 
of Montreal Building 

*56 Prince Wm. St ’Phone Main 2596

WANTED — AT ONCE, YOUNG 
Lady Bookkeeper with best of refer

ences, must have knowledge of journal 
work. Apply Box G 104, Times Office. ) 

68060—11—6

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN URJ 
I am instructed to ^ fla, 14g Waterloo street, H. O. 

sell at Public Auction ; Mcinerney, Solicitor, 60 Prince Wm. 
on Market Sq. Satur- j strect 68185—11—8
day morning, at 11 i_ _ _ _ !- - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
o’clock, one Express FROM DEC. 1ST, MODERN FLAT, 
Wagon with top, to 76 Lansdowne Ave., $20.00. Seen af- 
be sold without re- temoons and evenings. Phone 1360-11.

68125—12—1

ROOMS TO LET, 40 LEINSTER ST.
68214—11—9TWO SMALL FURNISHED BED- 

rooms, 9 Elliot Row.
I WANTED—BOY ASSISTANT FOR 

jewelry store. Apply to Ferguson & 
68082—11—6t 68058—11—6 TO LET—THREE ROOMED TENE- ; Page.

ment, self-contained, rent $5 month, j - - - - -
50 Millidge Ave.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
68045—11—81

! BELL BOY WANTED — PRÎNCE 
William Hotel.

68166—11—9 WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL
for confectionery store, 10 Dock St 

68013—11—6

T.f.
ROOM TO LET, 88 HORSFIELD 

(right bell) 68168—11 8

LODGING, SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 
Phone M. 

68034—11—6

FURNISHED ROOM, 67 SEWELL 
street, right bell.

BOY WANTED AT C. P. R., 42
King street. Apply at Telegraph De

partment. T.f.
serve.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11—3.

68027—11—6
GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

wanted for housework. Good wages 
to right party. Apply Mrs. Garson, 50 

67975—11—3

PRINCESS ST.,TENEMENT, TO LET—No. 821 
nice sunny flat, of 8 rooms, near car 

line. For particulars Phone 2900-11.
68162—11—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
11—4

SALE—TW OFOR
Freehold property, central location. 

Apply Box G HI, Tl—. ^
gentlemen preferred. 

1103-81.
AND 

Grant’s Emp. Agency, 
68056—11—31

WANTED — LABORERS 
Woodsmen.

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 205 Charlotte, West.
ed rooms, suitable for light ' house

keeping, one large furnished room, 48 
Mecklenburg, Phone M. 717-11.

68044—11—6

I am instructed to
Mte-----sell at Public Auction
B JW on Market Sq. Satur-
fjl. j day morning at 11 i TO LET —
fl U \ o’clock, one Automo-1 , flats, Lansdowne

I bile Express Delivery ' Place, each containing three bedrooms,
fl I ----wHg l with top, practically parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen,
HI new, only been in use furnace, electric lights. Apply Arm-
about three months. Sold for no fault, j strong & Bruce, 167 Prince WilliamSt 

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. I 68148—11—»
11—3.

Hazen.FURNISHED AND UNFURNISH- 
ed, 4 Wellington row. 67949—11—3

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

ROOMS TO LET, 40 LEINSTER ST.
67942—11—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE-
work, 27 Brussels street. 67967—11—8

UPPER AND LOWER 
PortlandFARM AT NEREPIS. FOR PAR- 

ticulars apply 45 Pitt street 11—18 BOY WANTED TO LEARN BAR- 
ber business, one with some experience 

preferred. C. E. Barton, 142 Mill street.
68039—11—6

avenue,
WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL TO 

do housework for room and board.
67943—11—3

rooms

T.F. Apply Box G 96, Times.FOB SALE GENERAL ROOMS TO LET. APPLY 88 SEW- 
ell street. 67724-11-24 LABORERS WANTED, 30c. AN

____________ hour, also cook. Apply Hamilton
HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK Hotel, 74 MiU street. 68037—11—6 

67608—11—3

WANTED—COMPETENT MAID TO 
go to Boston. Small family, good 

wages ; references required. Apply 23 
67914—11—3

SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
Manorica Cockerels, Main 

68042—11—6

TO LET—WELL LIGHTED, VERY 
nicely appointed apartment heated, 

hot water. Tel. West 130.

FOR 
Black

«442-14.______________
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND GLASS 

for doors and windows. Phone M. 
«907-11. 68043—11—b

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
72 Mecklenburg. 67862—11—27 BOY WANTED. APPLY A. GIL- 

mour, 68 King street

MEN TO WORK AROUND MA- 
chine works ; steady employment. 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.
67907—11—18

Coburg street.
men, L'ARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 

for couple; board if desired ; private 
family, centrally located. Phone Main 
1349.

T.F.HOBSES, WAGONS, ET0. 68072—11—6 $20. ANY LADY CAN EARN IT 
weekly by showing magnificent Priv

ate Christmas Card Sample Book. Out
fit free on promise to work. Bradley, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH- 
en privileges, 114 Pitt

FURNISHED ROOMS — KITCHEN 
privileges, 86 Peters.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
271 Charlotte street.

FLAT TO LET ON SEELEY ST.
Furnished or unfurnished, 6 rooms and 

bath, heated. Inquire J. Grondines, 24 
87050—11—6

11—20
671*1—11—16FOR SALE—4 WORKING HORSES,

2 Sets Double Harness, 2 Double 
Bain Wagons, 1 Set Double Bob-sleds, j Waterloo street. 
Apply St. John Coal and Wood Yard,1 

D. W. Laud, Phone 
68181—11—9

FIFTY LAYING HENS, LEGHORNS 
and Brahams, Rhode Island Reds. W. 

W. Howe, Silver Falls Road. Phone 
2488-46. 68054—11—b

67424-11—17.

SITUATIONS WANTED BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 

85 Dock street. 67970—11—30

TWO FIRST CLASS SHOE RE- 
pairers. Monahan & Co., 166 Union 

street.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
flats, 4 and 6 rooms, also shop. Apply 

M. J. Wilkins, 891 Haymarket square.
67802—11—4

11—11Marsh Bridge. 
2879-31. sia began the war for the allies. While 

she was already fighting, Great Britain 
was only preparing and America was 
only observing.

“Russia at the beginning bore the 
whole brunt of the fighting, thereby sav
ing Great Britain and France. People <* 
who say she is out of the war have short 
memories. We have fought since the 

T.f. beginning and they must now take the 
heaviest part of the burden on their 
shoulders.
The British Fleet?

“At present Russian public opinion is 
greatly agitated by the question : “Where 
is the great British fleet, now that the 
German fleet is out in the Baltic?”

“Russia,” the premier repeated, “is 
worn out. She has been fighting one 
and one-half years longer than Great 
Britain.

“Could any American army be of use 
if sent to Russia?”

“It would be impossible to send one,” 
said Kerensky. “It is a question of 
transport. The difficulties are too great 

“If America cannot Send troops, what 
would be the most useful way to help 
Russia?” was asked.

“Have her send boots, leather, iron 
and,” the premier added emphatically 
“money.”

Premier Kerensky said that Russia 
has fought her battles alone. “Russia 
has fought alone—is fighting alone,” 
Kerensky said. “France has had Great 
Britain to help her from the start and 
now America has come in.”

The premier was asked regarding the 
morale of the Russian people and the 
Russian army. He answered: 
masses are worn out economically. The 
disorganized state of life in general has 
had a psychological effect on the people. 
They doubt the possibility of the attain
ment of their hopes.”

“What is the lesson of the Russian 
revolution to the democracies of the 
world ?”

“This,” Premier Kerensky replied, “li 
for them to find out. They must not 
lose faith in the Russian revolution, be
cause it is not a political revolution, but 
an economic one and a revolution of 
facts. The Russian revolution is only 
seven months old. No one has the right 
to feel dissilusioned about It. It will 
take years to develop.

“In France, which is only as large as 
three Russian departments (states) it 
took five years for their revolution tfl 
develop fully.”

Asked what he expected from the 
constituent assembly, the premier said:

“The constituent assembly begins a 
new chapter in the history of the revolu
tion. Its voice certainly will be th< 
most important factor in the future oi 
Russia.”

“What future do you picture for Rus
sia after the war?”

“No one can draw any real picture of 
the future,” Kerensky said. “Natural
ly a man who really loves his country 
will hope for all good things, but that U 
only his viewpoint, which may or may 
not be accepted by others.”

Premier Kerensky, pale and earnest 
sat at the end of a carved table and 
emphasized the points of his statement 

p by tapping the table with his fingers 
He appeared to be fatigued after hit 
many trips to the front, and his con
stant audiences.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 42 PETER.
67153—11—12

FIX UP FOR WINTER AND GET 
your fix-ups at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo 

street. 67965-11-^3

WANTED — WOMAN WANTS 
housework by day. Address H 2, 

care Times. 68165—H—9

WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION 
first class cook, 71 Woodville road, 

68157—11—8

REQUIRED, POSITION OF TRUST, 
useful companion or care invalid. Miss 

Kew, 2272-3L___________68100—11—7

WANTED — POSITION AS FIRST 
class waitress. Apply 8 Carleton St.

68075—11—6

FOR SALE—FAST BLACK DRIV- 
ing horse, cheap ;also rubber tired 

carriage and harness. Apply evenings, 
between 5 and 8, at 239 King street east.

68124—11—8

DWELLING, STORE AND FLAT 
To Let Apply Frank Garson, 8 St 

Paul street. 66793—11—6
67793—11—7

GARAGE OUTFIT, TANK^ETG STOBES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD 
smart boy about fourteen years of age. 

One from the west side preferred. Oak 
Hall, Scovil Bros, Limited.

Apply D. Watson.
BROWN, BARGAIN MILLIN-

as
West St. John.for SALE—THREE TOP BUGGIES 

eight open rubber tired carriages, five 
delivery wagons, three carriages with 
moveable seats, sloven and farm wagons. 
Edgecomb’s, 115 City road, Phone Main 
647. 67916—11—6

-REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co, Ltd.” T.f.

HORSES SOLJJ AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

market Square. 68800—11—3

MRS.
ery 10 Brussels, near Union.

67347—11—17 STERLING REALTY, Ltd. SMALL STORE, 41 WINTER ST, 
suitable for meat or shoemaker shop.

Apply on premises.

LARGE STORE TO I-ET, 578 MAIN 
street, concrete cellar, good business,

stand, two large windows, rental flf- !----------------------
teen dollars, for immediate occupancy. MAN AND WIFE DESIRE WORK 
Apply Garson, Water street, Phone ; jn city or country. Apply 411 City 
Main 576. 67880—11—16 ; Line. 68026—11—4

68096—11—7Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg, 
$850.

Flat 203 Main street, $7.50.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $750,

J. W. MORRISON
Vf Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M 3441-21

e
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

FOR SALE-SILVER MOON FEED- 
er, size 13, $14 doUars, 34 Pond St.

68158—11—8

WANTED—A COOK, NO WASH- 
ing. Mrs. J. D. Hazen, 125 Hazen St, 

Telephone M. 389. 68206—11—9
SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 

17 Cranston Ave.
TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET WASHING WANTED TO DO AT 

Apply 4 Haymarket square. | home rear of 169 Pitt street.
66486-11-28. ! 67984—11—4

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. Apply at once, 188 

68095—11—7

FOR
Furniture, square.

’Phone M. 1289.68113—11—7 Sydney street.
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEED- 

er, No. 13. Apply *7' Brusseis^street.
LOST AND FOUND WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, small family, references re
quired. Apply by letter, H. J. Evans, 
P. O. Box 970. 68112—11—7

HARDWARE MAN WANTS Posi
tion, salesman or general charge of 

store; excellent experience and refer- 
1 ences town or country (exempt military 
service.) Address Box 
Times.

HOUSES TO LET
iFLATS WANTED___________ g—II »UJO sorajj, 04 imqaj astuqd

PR TV ATI’ SALE OF FURNITURE Japinff T°ro<l Padsorj 04 raa uqof

3SS8 zïiTSSfèæ
KtÆk ÏV"a “ "V?*

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Chapel street, West St John, lease

hold, ground rent $40; rentals $11 and 
$9 per month. Price $1,700. Terms $200 
cash, balance on mortgage at 7 per cent. 
Apply Leasehold, H 4, care Times.

68176—11—5

G 99, care 
68010—11—6 WANTED — AN EXPERIE NCED 

housekeeper for bachelor fiat. Must 
be good cook. State age and exeper- 
ience. Apply Box G 108, care Times 
Office. 68084—11—8

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED
Suite for occupation December 1st. POSITION AS COMPANION BY 

Apply stating location and terms to Box lady. Apply Box G 98, Times.
G 105 care Times. 68074—11—6 j 67919—11—8LOST — WEDNESDAY, PENDANT 

set with pearls and amethysts, lost be
tween Depot and King Square. Reward 
on returning to Mrs. Finlay, 47% Brus- 

68193—11—8

PARLOR SUITE.FOR SALE—A
Family moving away. Apply at once, 

John Jenks, 7 Rebecca street.
68015—11—6 .

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. Re
ferences required. Apply 119 Hazen 

68040—11—6

OR 7 ; WIDOW WOULD LIKE WORK BY 
day or permanent office work. Box 

G 90, Times. 67918—11—3

WANTED — FLAT OF 6 
Rooms, Rent moderate, no small chil- , 

dren. Box G 110, Times Office. 11-7.

ROTHESAY—WANTED TO RENT 
from November to May, very desir

able self-contained house thoroughly 
furnished. Apply M. H. Carritte, Rothe
say. 67891-11-7.

street.sels street.
FIRECLAY, GLASS, PUTTY, CEM- 

ent, Rockwall, whiting, plaster Paris, 
dampers, collars, wall tints, mixed 
paints—Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

67966—11—8

FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tana, $20.00; 
é 1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 

ehilds’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1346-21.

TWO YOUNG WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 47 Cedar Grove 

Crescent, Telephone M. 2062.

LOST — FROM PETTINGE L L ’ S 
Wharf, a Brindled Boston Bull Ter

rier (brown and white) ; answers to 
of “Boxer.” Finder rewarded on 

returning same to Jos. W. Brittain, Pet- 
tingell’s Wharf. Any one detaining the 
dog after this notice will be prosecuted.

68185—11—3

WANTED BY „ . , ,
ladles—Small heated partly furnished 

flat for winter months ; central. Ad
dress Box G 94, care of Times.

67921—11—3

AGENTS WANTED
68041—11—6 “Thename

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 82 Coburg street.

68035—11—6
FUBNISHED HOUSES TO LET DO YOU WANT TO ESTABLISH A 

permanent business for yourself ? You 
can do this by accepting the agency for 
Dr. BovePs Home Remedies and Toilet 
Articles in your locality. We start you 
at our expense, and grant you the ex
clusive right over your territory. Write 

I for $1.00 worth of Free goods and par- 
_______________________ ticulars. Bovel Manufacturing Com-

FUBNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED—At once, by careful puny. Dept. 17, Montreal, Que. ^
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Most________ ______________ ______

^ t «m ou att vTinvi5Hnn be in good locality. Apply to box amazing seller — tablets
TO LET - SMALL FURNISHED Tetooranh T F that wash clothes spotlessly clean

Flat, on Rodney- strœt, West St. John. F-600, Care Of Telegrap • • • | without rubbing. Promise to solicit or-
Apply at Western House, Telephone _____ 1 j ders with ten cents will bring samples
West 41-31. 68119 11 for four washings. Make dollar an hour.

Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

WANTED FOR WINTER MONTHS 
—Furnished suite or part of furnished 

house. Apply Box G 91, Times.
67910—11—3

TO LET—AT ROTHESAY, FURN- 
Ished house, near station. Apply Miss 

Hendricks, 69 Inglis street, Halifax.
67606—11—3

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general house work, no family. Ap

ply Mrs. H. H. Haney, 90 Coburg St.
' 68049—11—6

FOUND__GENTLEMAN’S RING.
68188—11—8

LOST—PURSE CONTAINING TEN 
DoUars, smaU change, between Cana

dian Bank Commerce, King street, via 
Charlotte, Union. Finder kindly return 
50 St. David street. 68160—11—S

Apply Times Office. WANTED—MODERN FLAT ABOUT 
Phone M. 2888 

67653—11—21
six rooms, in city, 

during day. WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family, good wages, references 

required. Apply 148 Sydney street.
67998—11—6

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE— 
Good business stand comer store, no 

than two blocks. Apply 
68159—11—8.

LOST—POCKET BOOK WITH 
money Tuesday on Dorchester, Union 

or Charlotte. Finder please return to 
Times office.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK. 
Miss Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg Ter- 

next to Soldiers’ Club.
67806—11—7

store nearer 
Box H 1, Times.

race,FOR SALE—AN OLD ESTABLISH- 
ed coal and wood business, doing a 

cash business; only reason for selling 
ill health.
Times.

67972—11—30
ROOMS WANTEDTO LET—NEW FLAT, FURNISHED 

—immediate possession. Apply 267 
Duke street.

GENERAL QÏRLS WANTED, 15» 
62823—11—13Address G 89, care of 

67907—11—10
Union.68120—11—8ACCOMMODATIONS

WANTED TO PURCHASEMAN,YOUNGFURNISHED FLAT OR SUITE. 
Apply Box G 101, Times.

68038—11—31

WANTED—BY
heated furnished room, use bath. Ap

ply G 97, Times office.WANTED —TWO ROOMS AND 
Board, or small furnished, heated flat 

for two ladies and gentleman. Apply G 
67490—11—24

67973—11—8 DANCING SCHOOLAnother Wage Increase
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 1—The Dominion 

Iron and Steel Company posted notices ; 50, Times, 
at the plant this morning reading as 
foUows :

Effective November 1, 1917, a general 
increase averaging ten per cent. wiU be 
granted to employes of the steel plant, 
the rate for common labor will be 24 
cents per hour.

WANTED—SECOND HAND ROLL 
Top Desk. Address Box H 3, Times.

68182—11—6
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing, 205 Charlotte street west.
67950—11—28 ADVANCED CLASS, MONADY; BE- 

ginners, Tuesday; children’s, Satur- 
Sherwood, Main 

68042—11—13

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH ; 
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS. don’t matter If broken. I pay $2 to 

and room for light housekeeping, kit- i $15 per set Send by parcel post and 
chen and range. Mrs. McDonald, 231 receive check by return mail. F.Terl, 
Union street. 67986-11-3 403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore Md.

FUBNISHED FLATS WANTED day, 4 o’clock. Miss
2012.AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
or unfurnished flat or suite, heated, for 

light housekeeping. Must be in good 
locality. Apply Box G 109, Times.

68109—11—3

FOUR CYLINDER CADILLLAC, 
with full equipment. Address G 107, 

68104—11—7 RUSSIA WORN OUT,
SAYS KERENSKY, “ALLIES

Times.

Ten Years for Resisters. MONEY ORDERSSMALL FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 
Rooms, or apartment, by Nov. 15th, 

heated, electric light and gas, careful, 
responsible tenant. Rent about $30 to 
$85. Box G 106, Times. 68103—H—7

Ardmore, Okla., Nov. 1—Sentence was
passed by Judge Ralph E. Campbell m „WHEN REMITXING ANYWHERE, 
the fédérai c°urt t°day, of for Qny purpose, buy Canadian Ex-
draft resisters, who ha Spencer i Press Money Orders. Safe, convenient,

sftS-y- - —-SSI, ters in the anti-draft disturbances in funds made. 68175-11-3

ONTARIO’S SYMPATHY
An exchange of telegrams took 

place between Premier Hearst, of To
ronto, and Premier Foster, as follows :

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 1, 1917. 
Hon. W. E. Foster, Fredericton (N. B.)

My colleagues and I desire to convey 
to your government our respectful sym
pathy and that of the people of Ontario 

the death of your honored and dis
tinguished lieutenant-governor.

(Signed) W. H. HEARST.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 1. 

Hon. Sir William H. Hearst, Toronto 
(Ont.)

On behalf of the people of the pro
vince of New Brunswick and for my 
colleagues and myself I beg to thank 

the members of your government 
and the people of Ontario for expres
sions of sympathy on the death of the 
lieutenant-governor of our province. 
New Brunswick has lost an honored 
and distinguished citizen.

(Signed) W. E. FOSTER, Premier.

4
(Continued from page 1.)

Thus Premier Kerensky explained ; 
Russia’s position to the correspondent. 
The correspondent called attention to 

I widely contradictory reports on Russian 
conditions and asked the premier for a 
frank statement of the facts.

“It has been said by the travelers re
turning from Great Britain and els'e- 
where to America that opinion among 
the people, not officially, but generally, 
is that Russia is virtually out of the 
war.” It was explained.

“Is Russia out of the war?” Premier 
Kerensky laughed. “That,” he answer
ed, “is a ridiculous question. Russia 
is taking an enormous part in the war. 
One has only to remember history. Rus-

Seminole, Pontotoc and Hughes coun
ties in August, were sentenced to ten 1 
years each in the federal prison at Lea
venworth. The remainder were given 
sentences ranging from six months to 
six years.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED DependableClothingClear Hardwood Flooringon
YOUNG LADY-WANTED BY

heated room, with or without board. 
Apply stating location and terms to Box 
G 68, Times. T.f.

; Beautifully finished and matched, 2 M Fraser’s Overcoats 
Fraser’s Suits

For Men and Boys. Best Values

inches wideIN EASTERN THEATRE.
Letters have been received this week 

in St. Stephen by relatives of Captain 
J. Carleton Brown, R.E., from some- 
where in the east. He reports his com
pany in good health and spirits, although 
the heat is unbearable. He has recov-

I Second Clear Shingles
. J. Roderick (§& Sob

ered from an attack of fever, and is en- . .
gaged in directing the construction oi Brit&lll SlT66t
a radway Captain in phone Main 854
the east during the past two veers.

WANTED.
you, FRASER, FRASER !> CO,BARN WANTED, ACCOMMODA- 

tion for five horses, express wagon and 
sloven. Centrally located. New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. Apply Manager’s 
Office, T.f.

v
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financial In Honor Of
Half It t ÿ Of 

Public Service

r

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW Cold Neitheri

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N. B. 
New

Place Before Our R eaders The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty StoresDesigned to

I
, Nov. 2.

Suggests a WARM COAT. May We Suggest ALEX. LESSER’S 
CASH and CREDIT STORES as the Place to Buy Yours

téaPLASTERING^ - ASHSS REMOVED____ 8 Presentation ot Silves Service by 
Officials of Two Provinces Marks 
Retirement of J. S, MacLaren, 
Inspector ef Customs—Accom
panied by High Tributes

The close ot a period of fifty years in 
the public service was marked in a. fit
ting manner when the local customs 
staff assembled in the office of Collector 
Lockhart yesterday afternoon to do 
honor to J. S. MacLaren, who is retiring 
from the office of inspector for the prov-^ 
inces of New Brunswick and Prince Ed- 1 
ward Island. That Mr. MacLaren has 
won not only the respect but the high
est esteem of the officials during his long 
period of service was shown by the sen
timents expressed and by the presenta-

0 i i
12% 12%THOS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 

cement finishing and mason work, No. 
9 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 2143-31.

67848—11—28 1

Am Zinc...........................
Am Car and Fdry .. 60 
Am Locomotive .. SO 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can ..
Am Steel Fdrles*'............. 68
Am Smelters .. .. 78%
Am Tel & Tel..................
Am Woollens .. .. 41 i 
Anaconda Mining 68%% 86%
At, T and S Fe X 

D- 1%....................

PROMPTLY. 
W. S. Mcln-

ASHES REMOVED 61%62 We have the most up-to-date line of Ladies’ Plush, \ clours. | 
Tweeds, Beavers and Broadcloths, in all the season’s styles and 
colors.

61%52
. .. 70% 72 72

. .. 86 38 87
53

77% 77
113% 113% 
40% 40

PLUMBING We also carry a large variety of Men’s, Boys’ and Girls 
Clothing, Waterproofs and Purs.

If it is clothing for the family, see our lines before buying 
elsewhere. If short of cash, use our Credit System of

RR.ASR PLATING
56%SHARKEY & HURLEY, STBAM- 

Fitters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend
ed toi No. 108 Brussels street

67652—11—19

ELECTRIC LIGHT ^TURBSM;

Or-

v
87% ,86 86%

Brooklyn R T .. .. 47% .................
Balt & Ohio .. .. 51 . 60% 52
Baldwin Loco .. .. 527/e 58
Butte & Superior .. 18 
Beth Steel “B” ..76 79
Chino Copper .. .. 88%
Chic and N West .. 96 97
Ches and Ohio .... 46 46
Col Fuel
Del and Hudson .. 96% 98
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather .. .
Crucible Steel .. .. 66
Eric ..
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric
Gt Northern Pfd .. 94% 95
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 25%
Inti Mar Pfd cts . . 97% 100
Indust Alcohol .. ..111% 114 113
Kennecott Copper .. 31 31
Lehigh VaUey .... 64% 55% 55%

i Midvale -Steel .... 41% 41% 42%
Maxwell Motors .. 28 ....
Mex Petroleum .. 78
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 89%
Nor and West...................
Nevada.................................
N Y Air Brakes . .105 
N Y Central .. .. 68% 69%
Pennsylvania .. .. 48% 49
Pressed Steel Car .. 58 ...
Reading

finished In all colors, 
finished and maje as good as new. 
nom en Lai goods repaired. Rcnmshed m 
their original colors at Grondines Ur 
Plater .

84%ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone 

67147—11—12
f t

.OO A WEEKTjr% $1M. 1860-11.
39% 39%

97bargains
45%ROOFING AND A SMALL DEPOSIT-PAYABLE

WSEKLY, QUARTERLY OR MONTHLY
33% 38% 83%

FIX UP FOR WINTER, AND GET 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo 

11—7

99
183% 137 185

66% 66% 
58% 58

15% 15% 15%

I DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? WE 
do best gravel roofing. J. Joseph Mit- 

66838—11—5

your ftx-ups at 
street.

LARGE jchell, 204 Union street.
HOUSE DRESSES AND

Aprons, dark flannelette waists, black 
waists and white waists, low prices at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.
FIRECLAY, GLASS, PUJTY. CEM- 

ent, Rockwall, whiting, Plaster Pans, 
dampers, collars, wall tints, mixe 
paints.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.^

FULL RANGE OF TOE~fÔLLÔW- 
ing winter Unes: Men’s and boys 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; STENO-MULTIGRAPHINO
and Merino underwear; heavy wool 

Ud medium socks; shaker and wool 
Mankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
683 Main street.

2828 Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit Store127 127% 127%
STOVES 95

41% 42
27% 26%

100%

40%

• (Formerly the People’s Cash and Credit Co.) 

553-555 MAIN ST.
NEW AND SECOND HAND 

Mitchell “The Stove Man,’’stoves.
204 Union street, opposite the Opera 
House.

PHONE M 290f
31%11—24 STORE OPEN EVENINGS

80% 80% 
27% 28
90%

105 103%
17% 17%
99 99%

69% 
49%

27
90

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

machines, circularising, etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL 121.

ers,” he said, “are all in the Land o’ 
the Leal.” Mr. MacLaren earnestly 
thanked all the officials of the district 
for the assistance and co-operation which 
had made his work of inspection a plea- 

and for the sincere friendship which 
olway's had marked their relations. He 
assured them that their present’ would 
be highly prized, and, in bidding them 
farewell, he also wished them good luck, 
good health and ns long a period of ser
vice as he had enjoyed.

J. S. Raysworth, collector of customs 
at Moncton, spoke on behalf of the out
side officials, expressing their apprecia- 

T ... tion of Mr. MacLaren’s unfailing klnd-
tion of a handsome gift. In recognition nesg and courtesy as well as his devo- 
of the friendship existing between the t_on tQ the duties 0f his office. His re- 
retiring inspector and the other officials tirement would be deeply regretted 
and in memory of their long association tliroUKhout the two provinces but the of- 
together, a handsome sdver service and extended their best wishes for his
large serving tray Were presented to Mr. enj.ment of many years free from the 
MacLaren, the tray bearing, beneath the ^ Qf hig officc.
MacLaren coat of arms, the inscription Rioharcl O’Brien was called on by the 
“Presented to J. S. MacLaren, inspector collcctor and spoke briefly; as an old 
of customs, "By the customs officials of frien(l the inspector and from the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward is- ^ viewpoint of a citizen not connected with 
land, 1917.” ! the custom « lie paid a high tribute to

Mr. MacLaren entered the customs dc- MacLaren. ■ ] A-
partment in 1867, in the office of Con- j * ,p[)e sin„1!lg 0f ‘,‘Auld Lang Syne” 
troller W. M. Smith, who afterwards be-j farol ht tI,e ceremony to a close.

deputy minister of marine under , 6
Hon. Peter Mitchell. In January, 1868,
Mr. MacLaren was selected to compile QD f CQ DEBl} MR 
the statistics in New Brunswick for thé (\LUUUllU
six months prior to Confederation. After,
that he was employed in warehouse work 1 in niinn IP n||T
and became checking clerk in the long l.(||\Q |J f JJ|
room. In April, .486#, he was made
cashier by Beverly Rdbertson, who was I fill OUflDT CCI I IMP
then collector of customs in this port. Ilfil A fill KI OLLLIIiU
Mr. MacLaren held the position of cash
ier until 1864 when he wtis placed in
the secret service and he remained in . t t_
that department until January, 1886. He New York, Nov. 2-Wall street 
was then made inspector of customs for Prices rebounded vigorously at the open- 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl- Ing of today’s stock market as a result 
and, succeeding the late F. W. Cudlip. of the curb placed on short selling by 
Mr MacLaren held this office ever since the authorities of the exchange, united 
and has been pronounced by officials States Steel, yesterday’s weakest feature, 
both over and under him to be one of opened with a single lot of 20,000 shares 
the most efficient as well as one of the at 98% to 97, a maximum over-night 
most popular men in the customs dc- gain of 4% points. Advances of two to 
partment. f oui* points were made by other steels,

When it was learned that Mr. Mac- coppers, equipments and shippings. Beit- 
Laren was to retire there was a general jmore & Ohio led the rails, rising 4% 
desire expressed by the officials that the points. Norfolk and Western rose four, 
occasion should be marked in a suit- Canadian Pacific and St. Paul three and 
able manner and a committee, consist- one-half and Chesapeake & Ohio three, 
ing of C. B. Lockhart, S. W. Wilkins, H. Msny of these gains were materially
P. Allingham and J. H. Hamilton, was s!!itded before the end of the first half any too much. ,,
appointed to arrange the matter. hour. I ! Su«ar Price” are stU1 h°ldms fim‘ °n

Correspondence with other officials 
throughout the district brought enthusi
astic assurances of support, the letters 
from the other collectors proving so in
teresting that they were bound in a lea
ther cover and presented to Mr. Mac
Laren' as an additional souvenir of his 

As the exact date of Mr.

BUTTER PRICES GO 
DOWN IN MONTREAL

new

GOAL
sure

66% 69 68%
Republic I & S .. 70% 72 73
St. Paul......................48% 46% 45
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 87% .....................
South Railway .. .. 24% 25% 25%
South Pacific .. .. 82% 83 83%
Soo Railway ..
Shattuck Arizona .. 19% 20 20
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. .116
U S Steel 
US Steel Pfd.. ..111% 111% 112%
United Fruit .. ..112 112 112
U S Rubber .. .. 53% 55% 54
Utah Copper .... 78 80 79%
West Union .. 84% 85 84%
Westing Electric .. 89% 40%. 40

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 893,600.

SECOND-HAND GOODSA SMALL QUANTITY 
anthracite coal, but orders 

James ». Me-
Oleomargarine Credited by Pro

duce Dealers With Causing De-
I expect

of Scotch 
must be placed at once. 
Givern, 5 Mill street.

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 67211—11—14

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 329-21.

cline of Two Cents Pei Pound
/SYDNEYburn old mine

screened coal In J  ̂a.rket
84 84

J. S. MACLAREN. (Montreal Herald, Wednesday) 
There is slightly better news for the 

butter consumers today than for some 
time past. The price of that much- 
wanted commodity has taken a drop of 
two cents per pound in the last few 
days and the reason for the decline is 
contained in the one word—oleomarga
rine.

W. Carleton, comer 
Place. West 82.
X M WISTBD ft CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, American “«J”*1**» 
sizes, SpringhlU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

35% 36% 36%
116%

93% 98%
114%
96%

SAW,
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to B in, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

SECOND HAND BAND

Since the government food controller’s 
announcement permitting the importa
tion into Canada of oleomargarine, there 
lias been created a sentiment against 
butter, and the. result has been a de

in the demand for it, induced by

ENGRAVERS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Pbone 
2392-1L

I MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 2. 

Bank of Commerce—1 at 185.
Royal Bank—10 at 208.
Brazil—190 at 82.
Bridge—10 at 128.
Civic Power—25 at 68%.
Dom. Steel—200 at 52%, 100 at 52%, 

75 at 62%, 20 at 58; 15(7 at 63%, 100 at 
58%, 26 at 53%.

Bell—8 at 130. , .
Laurentide—1 at 152.

Shawinigan—2 at 107.
Spanish—30 at 13.
Smart—25 at 54.
Steel Co—455 at 49%.
Smelters—100 at 25.
Lake of the Woods—33 at 152.
Ogilvie Pfd—5 at 110.
Textile Pfd—25 at 100%.
Car Pfd—50 at 49%.
First War Loan—10,800 at 96%. 
Second War Loan—2,500 at 95%, 17,- 

000 at 95%.
Third War Loan—12,000 at 94%. 
Wayagamack Bonds.—100 at 80.

» r- WBSl^EY & OO., ARTISTS AND F.C. WBSLKÏ «ater'itreeîi Telephone
engravers, crease

those who are willing to substitute mar
garine for creamery.

This is particularly applicable to the 
retailers have not yet,

FILMS FINISHED came
wholesale price, as 
in most districts, acted on the decline 
and will not do so until they receive 
last week’s output of butter from the 

•country.
Moreover, various prices are being ask

ed in the different localities—depending 
upon the grocery store’s clientele and 
the varying conditions of the customers’ 
finances.
Oleomargarine Did It

That oleomargarine will hate little ef
fect on the consumption of creamery but
ter, but that it will affect the lower 
grades, was the statement made to a 
representative of The Herald by 
minent local butter exporter this morn- 

He declared that anyone who 
butter

FII M DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
"ed by hand at Wasson s, Main street 

machine work. Enlargement 8 x
10 for 85c.

TAILORING '
\oe

THE LOWEST PRICED PLACE TO 
have good clothes made to order is 

at Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies and 
gents, 52 Germain street, upstairs.

11—26
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
partid and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, v=*pO™, 
etc Mesh bags repaired and plated. A1 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Groidlines, the Plater. T.f.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

a pro-
EXPERT work, all makes ma-

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 19] Ing.

could afford to eat creamery 
would not buy oleq, and that the only 
people who would use the latter were 
those forced to do so by necessity. It is 
said that, even with oleomargarine on 
the market, the supplies of butter on 
hand to tide over the long winter months 
until the producing season next spring 
brought fresh supplies along, were not

HATS blocked

WATCH REPAIRERS

IS IT GERMAN 
WORK FORCING 
MARKET DOWN?

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
Mrs. 
posite Adelaide.

for sole, 
street. T.F.

hairdressing W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N U 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6Ï 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) TJ.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. BARLOBB 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hai. 
la Ken i ... Gents manicuring—
£tookr 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 

graduate.

come

Measures’!":) Prevent "Vicious” 
Short Selling Taken

retirement.
MacLaren’s retirement was not known in 
time, tlie committee found it impossible 
to notify all the outside officials in time, 
but other ports were ably represented by 
J. S. Raysworth, collector at Moncton.

A large gathering of customs officials 
crowded the collector’s office yesterday 
afternoon at 4.30 o’clock and when Mr. 
MacLaren, preceded by I’iper Gibson, 
entered the room he was given a tre
mendous ovation.

Collector Lockhart explained the pur
pose of the gathering and, after briefly 
reviewing the career of the retiring in
spector, paid a warm tribute to Mr. Mac
Laren both as an official and as a friend. 
He told of the high regard which every 
official of the district entertained to
ward him, of his unfailing kindness and 
courtesy and of his willingness at all 
times to give his aid to every official 
with whom his duties brought him in 
contact. As an illustration of the senti
ments which Mr. MacLaren inspired, Mr. 
Lockhart remarked that his visits a!- 

welcomed, instead of being

iron foundries

Action Follows Series of Declines 
for Which Shorts Are Helel 
Largely Responsible — Tumble 
of Three toTen Points Yesterday

TvTon foundry and machine
* " Works Limited, George H. Wanng, "manager,' West. St John, N. B. Engineers 

™nd machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WEATHER STRIPS

BEFORE BUYING STORM Win
dows or doors, investigate the merits 

of Chamberlin Metal Weatherstrip. Es
timates free, 
cess street, M. 2479.

A. E. Winston, 86 Prln-MEN’S clothing
New York, Nov. 2—Measures to pre

vent “vicious” short selling in the stock 
market, attributed in some quarters to 
German interests as part of an organized 
propaganda to create pessimism, were 
taken yesterday by the board of govern
ors of the stock exchange.

The action comes as the culmination 
of a protracted decline in market quo- 

67915—11—8 | tatlons, recently of extreme violence, 
for which short selling, whether actual
ly from German sources or from un
scrupulous traders taking advantage of 
conditions, has been held in a large 
measure responsible.

Yesterday with so-called hear drives 
! of this nature in evidence, stocks 
j tumbled three to ten points and at the 
; close of the market the board of gov- 

... .$330,359,7881 prn01^L made an announcement. This 

.... 22,238,482 | was a resolution had been adopted
• • ■ • requiring ail members of the exchange
•••• 1 t’ppo e-jy to furnish at noon every day for the

1L£T5o!315

reliable winter over-
reasonable price. VI. J. Hig- 

custom and ready-to-wear 
Union street. ._

GOOD 
coats at 

gins & Co., 
clothing, 182__
NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to'$-*• 
also a Urge assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
(Election. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street

WOOD
i

i CLEARING SALE OF 2,000 LOADS 
of good dry soft wood at $1.50 per 

loud, to be disposed of before the 15th 
November. Apply' D. W. Land, Marsh 
Bridge, Phone 2879-31.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends. McNv 

Bros, Phone 738.
ways were
dreaded as might be the case with an 
inspecting officer. Mr. MacLaren, he 
said, had made it ids first object (<> aid 
and instruct the officials and to help 
them in their work, always showing a 
spirit of friendly co-operation. He as
sured Mr. MacLaren that he spoke for 
every official in the district when he 
told him of the esteem in which he was 
held and the regret with which the an
nouncement of his retirement had been 

inspection of the committee of business received. The officials throughout the 
conducted, complete details regarding district joined with them in their eon- 

«’-Uj’ono stock borrowed and loaned, or borrowed gratulations on the completion of so 
s’art, «4.8 for customers, including names. Stock ; jong and s0 honorable a period of ser- 
o,ao*, . borrowing being the basis of short sell- ] vjce an(j jn presenting to him the part- 

j ing, the committee will be thus enabled S ing gift which they all hoped Mr._Mac
te determine whether or not future Laren and Mrs. MacLaren would long 

[ transactions on the short side are of jjvc to enjoy. In tendering the s ' 
j leigtimate character. service and the “memory book,”

Lockhart also handed Mr. MacI 
letters of regret from Collectors t 
Parks, Lister and Grant who had 
unable to be present.

When Mr. MacLaren rose to res 
he could not conceal how deeply he 
affected by the warmth of the s 
ments expressed by the collector 
by the memory of the last half-cei 
which the occasion had recalled to hii 
mind. He referred to the fact that o 
all the officials in this district who wen 
in tlie service at the time he enterei 
he alone remained. Of all the official 
throughout the Dominion, only two oth 
ers were in the ’service then—the col 
lector at Woodstock, Ont., and the sub 

Port Hood, C.B. “The oth

T.F.meats and groceries raara

FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES, 
at Steeves Bros., comer Waterloo and : 

Golding streets. Phone M. 1450.

OCTOBER BANK CLEARINGS

Bank clearings for October were: 
Winnipeg ..
Regina .
Calgary ....
Edmonton .,
Victoria . .
Saskatoon ..
Moose Jaw 
Lethbridge ..
Fort William

68099—11—7

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PrtOVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. \ e now sell 

soft coal, any quantity tde‘lve!T^-|0' 
Bros., 71 Bun st^et. M. L4Æ-J1.bias

nickel plating

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled. made to look like new. Bicycle 

1 parts, sewing machine parts, stove flt- 
' ting* bnth-voom fittings, etc., re-mckel- 

d Grondines the Plater. T.F.
Mr

Toric Lenses PÛOHiT CORN FORTS
EXCEPT IN SPECIAL CASES

are deep curved lenses, which not 
only wonderfully enlarge your field 
of vision, but give you a lot of real 
comfort and vastly improve your per
sonal appearance.

If you wear glasses, you should 
know all about Toric Lenses.

Let us demonstrate and explain 
their many advantages.

photos enlarged

Wasson's Main street.

Washington, Nov. 2—The war trade 
board yesterday issued an orSer prohib
iting the export of corn except in spec
ial cases where sufficient evidence of the 
necessity of export is established.

“This is due to the late arrival of the 
corn harvest,” said the hoard’s an-

photo finishing

K. W. Epstein & Go. new
nouneement, “and exporters have been 
warned not to make any shipments or 
contracts for shipments unless licenses 
have been previously received."

YOUR PICTURE ENLARGED ON 
Portrait or Cushion Top. Samples at 

210 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 
taken now for Christmas.

67481—11—18

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street. Open Evenings. collector at

I

>
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Were Mens Shoe Specialists
/

y7 sa53gt

J> -------

O.W—- - y.;; =

•rm~

This store of Good Shoes—the store wh ere the very best of Men’s Shoes always come ■
from—will be appreciated more than ever this fall when Shoe 1 rices are P
Shoes «^Plenty. of thg leather mark et forced the issue between Prices and Quality.

manufacturers met the situation by cutt ing down on the quality, of their shoes, uhile
makers did both.some

others raised the price. Unfortunately, many

This Store of Good Shoes Still Floats Its Banner Reading : 
“The Best Shoe Value at Any Stated Price”

sell him shoes we know all about—shoes withstaMisImd'recoùrf^goodness^ We take no chances on Cheap, Uncertain Shoes.we

an e
vocation may be, we can meet your shoe requirements inNo matter «what your taste or

showing all the choice black leathers and the handsome new shades of dark tandetail.
We are

leathers. and Button Shoes in the Comfortable and Conservative Models, and inThere are Lace 
the Smart and Snappy Styles.

The Price Range, $ .03, $ .50, $3.00, $6.50 to $8.50.

VMCASH STORE.Cs/
243-247 

Union Street

7

VJ

2
-JhAcH

' This week our Army of Over
coats is on Dress Review. 
The ranks are full—no “blank 
files.”

Service Goats, Business Goats, 
Storn* Coats, Short Coats, 
Long Coats, Medium Coats, 
Raincoats.

Coats for all men.

For young men who want in
dividuality, who want exclu
sive style, here’s a special gar- 
men at $27. Pattern, weave, 
color and fabric are far away _ 
from the common place.

*r

i

Gîlmour's
68 King St

20th Century Brand Agency.

account of the apparent shortage ; not
withstanding this, a local refinery to
day announced a decline of ten cents per 
hundred pounds in their prices. The sit
uation is very difficult of adjustment, 
each refinery or dealer offering a diff
erent explanation. It was stated that 
there is a scarcity of sugar ali over, 
which Is due to the shortage in the raw 
product. One of the largest producers 
here said that any reduction in the price 
of sugar was, totally'’ unwarranted at 
the present time, and that if his firm 
were doing what they formerly would 
do, the price would be going the other 

the quantity available for thevvay, as 
winter trade Is limited.

One of the reasons for the shortage— 
pointed out in The Herald last 

Week—was the action of certain person* 
who feared a sugar famine and who laid 
in stores of sugar, thereby creating an ( 
artificial demand and drawing unduly on 
the local sugar supplies. The Atlantic 
seaboard, it was said, was almost bare 
of sugar now.

The price of eggs shows no radical 
change, the market easing off a little 
owing to exporters being unable to ob
tain space sufficient for shipping abroad, 
although there is a good export demand, 
condition of the customers’ finances.

as was

SPEYER STATEMENT BRINGS 
RECOMMENDAIION EBB 

INCREASED RAHWAY RAIES
New York, Nov. 2—The New York 

Chamber of Commerce, after hearing 
James Speyer, a banker, say that rail
road stocks on the New York Stock Ex
change depreciated in value $1,400,000,- 
000 between January 1 and October 1 
last, and that of eighteen railroad stocks 
selling above par when the war broke 
but .only eight had survived shrinkage 
below the mark, adopted a resolution 
urging the interstate commerce commis
sion to grant the roads the rate advances 
they asked for.

Exhibition "war trophies, St. Andrew's 
Rink, November 5 to 10. 11—5.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE
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MACAUL4Y BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS CM «IE
ÙÜ2 <s> Our Store» Open at 0.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.v

THE PRICE OF PEACE \BAU.AST WHARF REFAIRS 
The work of repairing the Ballast I 

wharf was started this morning. Fred. 
O. Condon, divisional engineer of the C. ! 

Â G. It., arrived In the city this morning 
♦ from Moncton to oversee the work. As 
Ÿ yet just a few men are employed, but 
4 "by the first of the week a large number 
I ; will he on the Job and the work will be 
1 1 rushed as fast as possible.

Saturday Special SalesA

«SECOND FLOORin y out system is the price of a good laxative. There is nothing 
better than Rexall Orderlies. 25c. per box. EIGHTEEN ONLY, FINE ENGLISH SERGE

GOAT AND SKIRT COSTUMES — Newest braid and button trimmed, at $11.95 each. They are reg ;
Sizes 34 to 44 bust, black or navy blue.

i
LsPemt of the 165th, Taken 111, 

Had Three limes Sent Word 
to Colonel

;
COUNTRY MARKET 

. I This week’s market shows very little 
4 ; change. Game continues fairly plentiful, 
i Moose sells at 25 cents, and 80 for steak.
♦ I Vneison ranges from 20 to 80. Black
f 1 each "chicken selUat’ 80 cents and fowl I In the police court this morning the 

at 80 Beef is 20 to 82, veal 12 to 28, case of Abelle’La Point, charged with 
mutton 16 to 20, lamb 20 to 80, pork 80. desertion from the 165th Battalion, was 
The vegetable market is good and prices brought before Magistrate Ritchie. I he 
continue low, with the exception of po- principal witness for the prosecution, 
tatoes, 40 and 50 cents a peck. which was conducted by Lieut. Roy

Davidson, was Corporal John Melanson, 
THE HARBOR CABLE formerly of the 165th, now with the

Owing -to the tides arid high wind, w62nd draft. The testimony showed that 
: which keeps moving their scows, the men j La Point had been a member of the 
! of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- issth, although enlisting while he was 

pany have been greatly hampered in not quite eighteen. He had gone home 
their work of repairing the West St. gt. Leonard’s on leave and had been 
John submarine cable. They had hoped there stricken with acute gastritis. He 
to complete the work last night, but was attended by Dr. Albert. He tele- 
foiled to do so and have been working graphed Colonel D*Aigle of the 166th 
all day in an endeavor to riish the re- twice and wrote to him that he had been 
pairs to completion. taken sick, biit received no reply. He

l ___I did not hide himself, but kept on his
PRESENTATION TO SpEDIER. unjform He was again sick a year later 
Private C. Kennedy of No. 8 riel ^ at the present time, he said, he was 

Ambulance was agreeably surprised last nQt flt for military duty. A corporal 
evening when several friends cahc“a, from the 9th Siege Battery came to his 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. George brought him down to St.

, Seelv, West St. John, with whom Private Jo[m 6
Kennedy mak=%hi\home, and-presented ^ said that he dld not

a wrist wa c o . Armstrong want to take the case In the first place,
I PrivatTL^cdy Is'the tlrird member^ »s it waS a military affair and he did 

I his family to don the uniform. His not feel like sending the boy to Dor- 
father Is at present overseas, a member Chester. La Point was freed, in vlew of
of a local battalion, and his eldest his attempt to get In touch with the

! brother Is at present in a convalescent regiment when he was first taken 1U, and 
home In Toronto, recuperating from other points of fris conduct which ap-
wounds peered in his favor. Daniel Mullin, K.

C., appeared for the defense.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED lar value and former prices this season, $20.00, $22.00and $25.00. 
blüe.

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED, SPRING NEEDLE KNIT COMBINATION SUITS of Undervest
and Drawers combined, at 96c. the suit. Sizes 6 to 12 years.

A GREAT OFFER IN MILLINERY DEPT—Our Choice Paris, London and New York Model 
Dress; Trimmed and Tailored Hats of this season have been divided in two lots--$12.00 to $18.00 Hats, 
now $9.76; $20.00 to $28.00 Hats, now $13.50. This in most cases is under half price, and so early in the 
season, gives anyone an opportunity to select the most stylish hat of this season at extraordinary bai nain 
price.

The Rosf Drug Co., Ltd
The Hfixall Store

100 KING STREET
- >

!< >

SB

FIRST FLOOR
FINE HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES at less prices than the cotton of such fine grade that is 

in them would cost now.—40 inch sizes, 30c. each; 42 inch sizes, 35c. each; 44 inch sizes, 40c. each; 46 
inch, sizes, 46c. each.

Most Attractive 
Millinery MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
At very special 

prices this
Saturday

YOU CAN MAKE A BIG CUT IN YOUR 
COAL BILL

. AND TAKE SOLID COMFORT THIS WINTER WITH A

:

*
x—c4Sr\jSk WINNER HOT BLAST OR NEW SILVER MOON

The Winner Hot Blast burns hard or soft coal, and will keep fire 
in over night. It’s attractive, economical, and a powerful heater. It 
comes in three sizes.

The Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moon needs no introduction. It 
is, without doubt, the best self-feeding stove on 
hard coal only.

We are also showing a complete line of Daisy Oaks, Franklins, 
Cadets, Red Clouds, Box Stoves, etc.

See Our Line and Get Our Prices Before You Buy.
155 UNION STREET. 

’Phone 1545
Range and Furnace Re

pairs for All Makes,

mm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
the market. It burns

6.0. C. NO. 6 FREE NIGHT SCHOOL 
OPENED UST NIGHTHUDSON SEAL sGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blasts 
New Silver Moons D.J. BARRETA Very Satisfactory Start Report

ed and Encouraging Interest 
Shewn

COATS Major-General Benson, G. O. C. mili
tary district No. 6, accompanied by 

| Major A. N. Jones, chief staff officer,
| arrived here this morning to assist 
i Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell, the 

general officer commanding this dis
trict in making ready the plans for the 
forming of New Brunswick into a sep
arate military district. They were un
able to do any work this morning owing 
to the fact that Brigadier-General A. H. 
Macdonell left this morning for St.

1 Stephen, to represent His Excellency, the 
! Duke of Devonshire at the funeral of 
| Lieutenant-Governor Ganong.

General Benson and Major Jones will 
i remain in the city until tomorrow when 
they will have the ■opportunity of con
ferring with General Macdonell.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

The free night school, conducted by 
the St. John school board, was opened 
on Thursday evening in the assembly 
hall of the Centennial school, Brussels 
street. The Instructors, W. S. Vial and 
Hex R. Cormier, were both present com. 
pletlng organization and enrolling the 
pupils in mechanical drawing, and arith
metic and writing.

So soon as the doors were opened, 
about forty ambitious boys and men pre
sented themselves for enrollment. Sev
eral others, who, could not be present, 
sent requests to reserve places for them 
until the first of next week, when they 
would begin their wlnteFs study. Many 
members of last year’s class returned to 
resume their work’ These men all ear
nestly recommencMhe free night school 
to those who find they are handicapped 
in life by- a lack1 ofbéducatlon. Many of 
the former pupil^-reported that they had 
received substantial increases in their 
salaries as a result of the instruction 
tliey had received. One young man, 
Archibald Dwyer, foreman in the Union 
Foundry In West St. John, pointed out 
that recently he had received an increase 
of $939 in his yearly salary. He has at
tended both the drawing and arithme
tic classes, and last evening he brought 
along several of his, friends, who wished 
to enroll. While more pupils can be re
ceived at the present time, it is expected 
that within a few days all the classes 
will be well filled,, judging from the ap
plications received from others.

The school is open to any male over 
fourteen years of age who Is a resident 
of the city. The ages of those who en
rolled last evening range from fourteen 
to forty-two; and practically all the 
school grades from one to eleven are rep
resented. Men of mature years (as well 
as boys), who feel that an improvement 
in their education would be of direct 
benefit to them, are encouraged to at
tend and make good use of their winter 
evenings. Returned soldiers receive 
special consideration.

An inspection of onr showing of 
these garments will convince you 
that onr price are the lowest and 
our qualities and styles the best.

NOVEMBER 2, 1917i new

New Stock of Men’s Fall 
and Winter

Sizes 34 to 44. t

HOSIERYPrices $150.00 to $275.00
— Most Complete In Town

Imported English All-Wool Cashmere Half-Hose in colors of 
black, white, tan and &rey. Special 50c. pair.
-■ . ‘-"Wolsey” Brand Fine All-Wool Unshrinkable Cashmere Half- 
Hose i$ç black and tan. 60c., 65c., 75c. per pair.

Grey Silk and Wool Half-Hose, 75c. pair.
Khaki Cashmere Half-Hose, 60c., 75c. pair.
Black Rib Worsted Half-Hose, 60c., 65c. pair.
“Wolsey” Brand Black, Heather and Grey Worsted Half-Hose,

65c., 75c. pair.
Dr. Jaegers’ Worsted Half-Hose in grey, heather, white and 

black, 75c., 85c. pair.
Khaki Worsted Half-Hose, 65c., 85c., $1.00 pair.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

F. S. THOMAS * inn mi
539 to 545 Main SL iFrederictoi Youth Who Was 

Injured In Football Game
?„.* '

Donald Walker, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Z. Walker of Freedricton, died 
in the hospital here early this morning 

j from injuries sustained while playing 
! football. The body will be taken to his 
I home in Fredericton this evening ac- 
; companled by Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
| who were with their son until the last.

The boy, who was seventeen years of 
! age, was a student of Fredericton High 
■ school and a member of their football 
team. Two weeks ago while playing 
against Rothesay College in Fredericton 
he sustained an injury to his head, and 
again while playing against the St. John 
High School team last Friday was in- 

; jured. Concussion of the brain set ill 
and death resulted.

His death marks the first serious ac
cident that has ever occurred in the 

I Inter-scholastic Football League. The 
I heartfelt sympathy of all the members 
i as well as citizens in general will be ex- 
| tended to the bereaved parents.

SPECIAL VALUES IN’ 3 ' 3 ■:

Plush -i Sealelte Coats
1

Also in Tweeds, Veleurs, Beaver, Burgundy, Green 
and all latestshadei and up-to-date styles

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

SC0VIL BR03., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

Phone M 833

NEW YORK COES INfO COAL
AND GROCERY BUSINESS

BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Leonard T. Nase took, 
place this noon from his late residence, 
180 Main street. Services were conduct- [ 

New York, Nov. 2—New York city ed by Rev. R. P. MoKim, and interment 
today entered the coal and grocery bus- was made in Fernhill. The funeral was 
iness. The right to use the public funds attended by many, and the esteem in 
to help reduce the high cost of food which Mr. Nase was held in the corn- 

granted yesterday by the state food i m,,nlty was marked by numerous floral 
commission despite objections by repre- I offerings.
sentatives of 60,000 retail food dealers, i The funeral of Charles S. Humbert 
These dealers asserted that they did not j *°°^ n^ernoon ^TonJ r^1-
think the city could improve the situa- ! dence of his sister, Mrs. C. A. Lordly, j 
lion by entering the field. The buying, ! Elliott row. Services were conducted 
selling and storing of food and fuel is I bv Rev. Hammond Johnston. Interment

was made in Fernhill.
| The funeral of Mrs. Jane Wilson took 
place th>* from her late resi
dence, 16 Protection street. Services 
were conducted bv Rev. E. A. West
moreland . Interment was made in Cedar 
Hill.

was

now In the hands of Dr. Henry Mosko
witz, head of the recently appointed 
city market commission. He has the 
power to take over such necessities as | 
conditions may require.

Enameled
Cooking
Ware

NEWCASTLE HAS
MALLPOX CASE

The funeral of Richard Everett Kirk
patrick was held this afternoon. He was i 
a son of Serc-t. William Kirkpatrick,

Newcastle, N.B., Nov. 2.—A case of "ho is in France. The lad was in- ! 
smallpox was discovered in Newcastle , r, .'v "'lied on his way to school at, 
this morning. The patient is Mrs. \ «|>thrsnv bv touching a live electric j 
Thomas GaUey who has been cook at j w,re- Hp wa« twelve years and seven 
Fraser’s boarding house, Chatham Head, ; months old. and Is survived by his father 
where the disease broke out a few weeks ' nm] nT.,,’<'r’ t?rp<’ sisters. Florence. Ruth 
ago. Mrs. Galley was taken sick early ! AI ce; also one brother living- at 
this week and was brought to the home ,,m.e ! o.™ o" *ra,n'nF ’n Chinman Hos- 
of John Creighton, Newcastle, where the ’’ J)’rnhen, and Marguerite,
disease was pronounced smallpox. George ten'mlns• n Young’s Cove: also a brother. 
Stables, chairman of the board of health, Lorpornl Wallace Kirkpatrick, who Is

now sewing in France. The funeral 
i took place from the residence of his 
mother, in Rothesay. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Daniel, and inter
ment was made in Fernhill.

l

In "settling down” for the whiter, one of the most Important of the many 
household considerations is that of 
should be as complete as possible, and for which we offer a most exten

sive range
pans, Stew Pans, Frying Pans, Cake Pans, Bread Pans, Pie Pans. Stewing 
Kettles, Mixing Bowls, Teapots, Coffee Pots, Tea Kettles, Pitchers, Plates, 
Cups, Saucers, Sugar Bowls, ets.

the Culinary Department, which

of ENAMELED COOKING WARE, which Includes Sauce-

has placed the house under strict quar
antine.

GO U? NOMINATION IN 
FAVOR OF RETURNED SOLDIER Safety in Buying FursKitchen Specialties POTATO PRICES

j Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Correspondents of 
the food controller’s office yesterday re- With every fur we sell we give OUR UNQUALIFIED GUAR

ANTEE OF SATISFACTION. But better even than our guarantee 
of satisfaction is our SIXTY YEARS record of giving it.

The best kind of a guarantee is one which you know you will 
never need.

Our store is near you if you live in the Maritime Provinces. We 
solicit correspondence from anyone who is considering the purchase 
of fur.

4are also prominently featured In our Kitchen Ware Department; these 
embrace many labor-saving novelties, among which you will find the New 
Aluminum Measuring Spoons, the Two-Cup One-Hand Flour Sifter, Tur
bine Egg Beaters, etc.; also Cookie Cutters, Glass Kitchen Measures, Stir
ring and Mixing Spoons, Kitchen Knives and Forks, Egg Separators, 
Cream and Egg Whlppers, Toasting Forks, Toasters, Broilers, Egg 

Poachers, etc.

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—Joseph Merri- , , , • ,
field of Prince Rupert, nominated by the P°^d the following wholesale prices for 
Conservatives of Skeena district as can- P°tatoes, all quotations being on the

SSLS; jaLwasaw* - <> *>d
; sartito^LJSS'.s!
Quebec—Quebec stock, $2.10 to $2.25.,NL*NI> “’ffi'FOROCTOBBK E „OOE
Nova Scotia farmers receiving $1.40 to 

1917. 1 5*1.50; eastern Nova Scotia farmers re-
$25,070.18 $2,448.19 j «ivlng $1.40. St. John—New Bruns- 

180.48 ! wick and Prince Edward Island stock, 
868.00 $2.05 to $2.20,
145.95

2,504.95 movement is temporarily held up
------------; count of ear shortage.

$80,369.52 $5,688.57 American prices: Boston, $2.48; New 
York. *2.8*

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

/Li1916.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSplrltl* ...................
Raw I-eaf .. :..........
Cigar* .....................
Bonder! Mfrs............
Other Receipts ..

168.04
585.50
317.95

8,879.85

« MANUFACTURERS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
King In Prince Edward Island the potatoW. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market

Square
to

on ac-Street

\JlkoretM for 1011 894885JJL

i

*

A Wonderful Exclusive Eureka feature is The Hose 

Attachment
i’î

which is marvelously sim
ple and easy. In exactly 
10 seconds you can change 
from cleaning carpets to 
cleaning furniture, mat
tresses, etc.

ti
I II''IH .J

fillliii ill|(|||(i-l(/|iilq)li /IreTsirThere is absolutely m th
ing to screw on or take 
off. Just let the nozzle 
fold under the machine, 
and you are ready to use 
the hose.

There are many more exclusive features which place the Eureka 
class by itself.

Let Us Send One to Your Home for a Free Trial
in a

91 Charlotte Street

AFTERNOON TEA
In the Wisteria Room

Very invitng and comforting is the 
afternoon cup of Tea as it comes to you 
temptingly served in dainty china, with 
delicious little cakes, or sandwiches, if 
you like, in the luxuriously appointed 
Wisteria Room at the

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts
OPEN NOON TILL 
MIDNIGHT AND 
ON SUNDAY GARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel

THE house furnisher
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Etimirtg Wimz£ a,1 Star
SIXTEEN RAGESST. JOHN, N. B.„ FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2, 1917¥ RAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

SOME FAILED 
BUT MAJORITY 
FOUGHT STOUTLY

Exhibits At German 
Fair Were Chiefly 

Substitute Articles

The Richest Acre of Ground In CanadaGERMAN SAILORS FOUGHT 
OFFICERS ON THE DECK OF, 

BATTLESHIP KRON PRINZ
mmWSBBB9B&m.

i

§cs
iI .M!i

;
i

I
m Amsterdam, Oct. 8—(Correspondence) 

—Substitutes for textiles and food stuffs 
constituted an importent feature of the 
recent autumn fair at Leipzig, Germ
any, • according to thé Schlesische Zeit-

l1 m
Clue to Cause #f Enemy's Advaoc* 

in General Cadorna’s Frank 
Admission

-ÉÉ *More Mutiny in Kaiser’s Navy; Similar Scenes 
on the Schleswig-Holstein ; Refusal of Sub
marine Duty by the Men

£m

8-1
ung.

mÊm “The food stuff industry sliown at the
fair which might be better described aâ Lonaon, Nov £-The Daily Mail’s cor- 
a ‘substitutes industry* still is in the de- respondent at Italian headquarters, in a 
velopment stage,” says the paper, but it despatch dated Wednesday, says;
already has given such ft^ong proo s o «General Cadorna’s candid admission 
the justification of its existence that it
deserves the greatest encouragement on of the failure of sections of his army 
the part of the authorities. The true gives a clue to the real causes of the 
value of the substitutes for tea, coffee, enemy’B advance. On the other hand in 
oil, tobacco, soup flavorings, meat cx t cases really desperate resistance
tracts and vegetable soups will only be ,
realized after the war if the too numer- w®s made.
ous regulations are rescinded and good “The men on the Bainsizza plateau, 
raw material is available. who h«d suffered worst from the shell -

“In the paper section there were ex- mg, nevertheless brought up machine
hibited manufactured articles which had guns, held off the attacking forces for 
attained a surprising degree of success, an hour and made several hundred pris- 
To a certain extent it was difficult to, oners. The resistance on Monte Nero
distinguish table-cloths, napkins, aprons, j w®s„fff.ecl““y ,dJ,,.pe™te' ... , . ,
hat ribbons and even petticoats, for the 1 While the fifth Bereaglien br.gade
manufacturer of which paper had been held the Globocak Ridge many hours,
Chiefly emriloyed, from similar articles other troops defending the direct en- 
made of the real material. trance of the pass into Italy at St.

“The general characteristic of the sev- Lucia fought desperately, the village of 
ent war fair was the want of goods. St. Lucia being taken and retaken at 
This was due to dearth of raw materials t.in?es* ,, , . . . . .
and shortage of labor. “Tbe A,pini on the heights °[ M"nte

Nero never gave way before the Ger
man attacks. They were still holding 
out on Saturday, three days later, al
though they had only one day’s rations. 
Airplanes flew over and dropped loaves 
of bread, hoping to reach the Alpinl 
trenches.”

■jfr-rate<p

for him to leave Kiel. iLondon, Nov. 2—Three officers and 
some sailors of the German navy were

was necessary 
All the surviving mutineers were ar
rested.killed in “aonther” mutiny at Kiel early 

in September, according to a despatch 
from Amsterdam to the Daily Express, 
which says it has authentic details. The 
outbreak occurred aboard the battleships 
Kron Prinz and Schelswig-Holstein and 
started when the men revolted against 
being drafted into the submarine ser
vice.

mVice-Admiral Von Capelle, German 
minister of marine, announced in the 
Reichstag on October 9, the discovery j 
of a plot in the German navy. Dis- ssasssievi •'*>;
patches from Amsterdam reported that 
the crews of four battleships of the 
German fleet had taken part in a 
mutinous outbreak at Wilhelmshaven. 
Three of the ringleaders were shot, while 
heavy sentences were Imposed on the 
others. This outbreak was said to have 
occurred about six weeks earlier, or 
about September 1.
Capelle accused three radical Socialist 
deputies of taking part in the plot, but 
the German government has not taken 
any action against the members of the 
Reichstag.

This doesn’t look tike an interesting picture—and yet behind those barred windows is where Canada's millions 
upon millions of dollars are stored. This is where the enohnous deposits of the insurance companies and banks are 
kept by the government and this is where Canada's Victory War Loan bonds are stored pending the issue. This is 

the richest acre of ground in Canada. ____________________________ ____
The sailors on the Krone Prins threw 

Admiral Schmidt overnoard and stabbed 
and threw overboard Lieutenant Raul, 
the admiral’s aide, and another officer. 
A Itottle on the deck of the ship be- 
twcf*n the officers and sailors followed. 
Three officers and some sailors were 
killed. Similar scenes occurred on the 
Sehles wig-Holstei n.

Admiral Schmidt was rescued, but it

GERMAN LOSSES Artillery Used 
SIX MILLIONS To Kill Canary

BRITISH ATTACK ON 
SKAGERAK URGED BY 

UNNAMED ADMIRAL

Admiral Von

eMontreal Herald [shells id value of 
Court Fight Ends!

British Engineers Feared Bird 
Would Reveal Mining Opera
tions to the Enemy — Snipers 
Failed to Stop Its Song

Declaration Made By a Socialist 
Member of the Reichstag NO MORE COAL FOR U.S. 

LUXURY FACTORIES
Says if Germans Forced Mine 

Fields of Riga Why Cannot 
British Emulate in North Sea ?

1900,000,000 HAVE 
BEEN MADE IN CANADA

1
Washington, Nov. 2.—Germany lias 

lost six million men in the three years 
of war, according to a declaration made 
in the Reichstag by an Independent 
Socialist, Ledebour. A reports of his 
speech reaching Washington through 
Switzerland states that, contemplating 
the prospects of a fourth winter cam
paign, the Socialist leader said: “You 
have not evidently, gentlemen, an exact
conception of what war ing camps on activities of the Red Cross th war bting won>. is taken to indicate
have had 1,500,000 dead, three or lour • Europe. 1 .. . , . , . ..
million wounded, of whom 500,000:are, „F(n. ”ore than a month on a „0rth- that his PaP«’8 campaign against the
crippled for life, and two million abso- : ern sector af the line the British had first sea lord is undertaken under his in- 
lutely invalided. That makes altogeth- t)ern secretly raining beneath the Ger- structions,
er six million men lost during three | man trenches,” said Dr. Davis. “Tlic The Mail prints an article by Profes- 
years.” • • • i work was almost complete. During the sor Spenser Wilkinson, designed to show

It is said that official, information i operations several canary birds were, .as that John Jellicoe is, as professional head 
cofilltinatory of these figures has been ufcua^ kept in the excavations to warn 0f the admiralty, not the right man in 
in possession of American officials for the workers of fire damp, which is fatal the right place, in as much as what is 
some time. to the birds. One little songster, how- wanted in his post is a strategist rather

ever, escaped from its. job, flewt into the than an administrator. In regard to the 
llinnnifrn inTiriPIll middle of No Man’s Land and alighting navy, says Wilkinson, the .trouble hasimi HUVtU An r UAL on a bush began to siag.

■ - , “Consternation reigned in the «British strategical and administrative director
a *■« rnn nni nirnn lines. If the bird, had! .been, discovered of the navy, and cabinets have usually
ft KM MIK AllIIIIF KX by the Germans,'FHif',woMt of Weeks been chosen for the office of adminis-
******* * WII ** — —— w j would go for naught, as the enemy trator rather than strategists. Profes-

_ : could easily interpret the meaning of its sor Wilkinson says the Navy League in
,. .j r * . . r- T • . presence and prepare to edmbat the 1894-1896, urged upon the government
IV1. ri. V. LiimD r aclery A urnitlg upping operations. The infantry was that the first sea lord be appointed sole-

Ont Arms With Rotb Hook immediately ordered to; open fire on the n, jn a strategical capacity.
| canary to destroy it. But it seemed to Following Professor Wilkinson’s art- 

and Hand Attachmcats ; hear a charmed life. Even the sharp- jcie the Daily Mail prints an anonymous
_________ | shooters failed to I)ring it down, as It letter from an admiral, who supports

. hopped from twig to twig. Finally the Admiral Henderson’s suggestion that 
B. Bowler, foreman of the hmb tac- I artfl]erv had to be called on. A trench the results of the indecisive Jutland bat- 

tory of the Military Hospitals Commis | gun with a well aimed shell blew the tie ought to have been investigated by a 
Sion at Toronto, where all returned soi-, bjrd and busb and the song into noth- court-martial.
.diers are fitted with artificial limbs, is 1 jngness.” writes-
not ashamed to improve upon nature in | -------------- ——----- :-------- I “There is a concensus of opinion that
the matter of mans equipment. 8 a ; — Jin ft • ■ • sas from the Jutland action dates a marked 
result the young Canadian who loses an fipArj IHqp fir ml# ng Ufjtr cllaDge in our naval tactics. Broadly
arm In France will have the member re- UCuU AllUl U lllliillg Vlfll speaking, the offensive has passed to the
placed upon his return with an arm fit-. „ . , U I j Germans. The public scarcely needs to
ted with two hands, one built for looks; I- Mpm Vfirlf be reminded of their sea and air raids
und the other for speed. i fllllOAj III 110If I Ul IX to prove this. What we. might have done

The controversy over hands and hoo s ________ j to our enemy has been shown us by his , n . q__ernrreenondence)
on artificial arms has thus been settled.. snlendid achievement in foreimr the Copenhagen, Oct. 8—(Correspondence)
and the result is being found very satis- W J Alcohol Believed Used In mine-fields which defended the Gulf of -Prediction of a more serious conditmn
factory, due to Mr. Bowler’s ingenuity 1 w ooa rAlconoi Ri_„ He lost a battleshin and many ln the near future as affectmg. ,Den-
in fitting out the week-day substitute fur, Substitute for Old Ten Cent smaller v<.SSels, but bis achievement has î”ark’s supply of fuel, raw n|lat',rials for 

tente air raid, say bombs were dropped ■ flve digits and a grip with a double steel | far to wia the war industry- and fodder stuffs is made by
on the town and its environs. One per- hook which grips by means of a steel Drink “An audacious attack with our im- the Natj0,’al Bank °f Denjnark ln. a. s“m-

damp, and is very easily adjusted It ; -------------- j menscly superior naval force on the mine iaar>' of économie and financial situ-
lias a knuckle joint adjustment, and is I sk..and r„tteeat would atlon ln thls country,removable at the wrist where for even- New York, Nov. J-Five men ^re ^ defmnnjfd a ■ but furel the “In the latter half of the year,” says
ing wear, Sunday, and “occasions’ the dead as the result of drinking war demands an alterant at the report, owing to the German L-artificial hand is attached. whiskey” and two moreare ma serious t k • * m frn s“bmt b“ idesth'e boat war, navigation met with such

The first man to wear one of these condition iron, the same cause. Six of which the Germans have gain- dan«f,rs , as .t.°. b“° ! , Practlcall>; a
arms is Pte. Muhd, a gardener, and he the victims lived in the Mills hotel in • » . „ » gamble in which the stakes were life
finds that he can manage any of his Bleeker street, and the ' seventh lodged ‘ '_____ . and property. Part of the navigation
garden tools quite comfortably with his in that vicinity. ! stopped altogether and imports were
new hook arrangement. The appliance The “war whiskey” is believed to have PTftM DIWÇ WUH Will vely considerably restricted, partly by Unskilled men are being paid from 
was tried out with scores of mechanical been made of wood alcohol or some other £IUll DU I W 11 FlU 11 ILL destruction or seizure of cargoes, partly gg5 tQ j;.- a montb to work in the
tools in the workshops and found satis- inexpensive poison to substitute for the ; by refusal of exports to Denmark by the ' , '_,i ]nr„ numbers of them are
factory as well. i liquor which saloon keepers were able j AIT |i| Uf|||Ç?C AC I ApnO belligerent powers, conditions accentu- beb brougi,t Into the state from Bos-

The hospital authorities find that this to dispense for ten cents a drink prev-: Al | | P| Il U U uL Ul LUIlUu ated by the entrance of the United . ® , tl pr r]Hes
device settles a big problem for them, ions to the increase in taxes. Those of | W* W V States into the war. " v large proportion of the men going
wiiich the pull between a mans pride of the victims who were attended by phy-1 -------------- “Denmark’s trade balance during the j t(J tb” woods beCome fuddled with
looking well and his necessity of earn- sicians before death or lapsing into a ; 1-ondo], 0ct. 10—(Correspondence)— war has been good. Our agriculture and ,. on their raiiroad journey north,
ing a living presented The hook was coma were found to have suffered corn- Eton College has a ]arger proportion of navigation have earned profits which | When in this condition they fall an easy
by far the most useful, but they rebell-, plete paralysis of the optic nerves. ! nobmty among its scholars than any have morc than covered the expenditure, to the blandishmenU of the man
ed against its appearance at home and; There Is no bar at the Mills hotel. ^ lish s5ttool in history. The youth- and our exports have exceeded our im- ,maters Sometimes an offer of a few 
on the street. | Furthermore, it was pointed out at the, fyl ra at Eton are i„rgdy boys who P°rts- We have, therefore, been able to dollars more a month causes them to
Further Improvement Probable hotel that two or three of the men were , haye faUen heir to their titles through pay our foreign debts and we have great g t employment. Not infrequently

The government limb factory has the found not in their room., u on ie | the death of their fathers in war. Lord outstanding debts abroad in bills, in they arc kidnapped bodily and taken
right to avail itself of any patent device | 8t^cÇt. I Longford’s father was killed at Galli- credits and in foreign securities. Tills | from trains at isolated stations ill the
in limb manufacture, and even greater | The flcst case t ia _ Charles poli- Ij°nl Dc la Warr’s father was also 18 0,1 yerT W^U’ bu* 11 wo«ld have been woods to be conducted to rival camps,
improvements may be made with con-, Mention of the Poli ,,, , . killed in the army. Other pupils who ™ore fortl‘nate if ?°r ,part, .of. tkf pr0" So serious is the labor shortage that

on. The returned I Collins, who was found lying in meeker wj]1 take seats in the House of Lords fi>8 we had been able to obtain the ar- some of the lumbering firms, with con-
street, near MacDouga a .» • e 'v as SOon as they reach their majority are t'cles which we want, and which arc £nuds fn,. cutting a certain amount of

i taken to Bellevue Hospital suftenng ap- Lord Brecknock, Lord Kinnoull, and now "lore urgently needed than ever timber, are in a serious dilemma. There
! Parently from alcoholic coma. He died Ix)rd Rldley . before. As is well known, this has not appears no prospect that conditions in
early in the morning. Loilms it is sam, Prince IIenrV- the king-s third son_ is been possible. We liave not been mast- r(.gard to iabor will grow easier. In- 
was à porter in a saloon at 155 meeker a dassmatl. ()f Prince Leopold of Bel- er8 in our own house as regards imports, deed the outlook is that they wiU be

Antonio Dealfanso, the pro- g|um and Prince Sarhjit Single son of nor even as égards exports. Only when worse should the war continue for a
the Sirdar of Kapurthala. Other stu- H was absolutely necessary have the int- lon time.
dents include Lord Carmarthen, I.ord ter been stopped, for export prohibition
Worcester, Imrd Clydesdale, Lord alw.aJs impairs one group of home in-
Castlcrcagh, I^ord Cardigan, Lord Ash- ^eres^s ûn(^ exposes us to the risk of
ley, Lord North, Lord Knebworth, Lord furth1er restrictions of the import of
Hastings, Lord Clonmore, and Lord Dal- ftr^’c^es shortage may be
njej even more fatal. Important political

considerations also come into play here.
“The. general level of prices has been 

raised in Denmark and Sweden by 50 
per cent., in Norway by more than 75 
per cent., and in England by about 100 
per cent.”
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Part of Naval Vote 
May Ba Taken Here

London, Nov. 2.—The Daily Mail re-\Y ashing '.on, Nov. 2.—How one little 
canary bird caused confitrmation among news its attack on Admiral Jellicoe, 
an entire division of British troops and asking what is wrong with the admir- 
had to be killed, is told by Dr. Robert ally. Lord Northcliffe’s reference in his 
Davis, recently arrived in the United St. Louis speech to “a distinguished ad- 
States to lecture at. the officers’ train- mirai with whom he disagreed as to

Washington, Nov. 2—So-called “lux
ury industries’ ’are being cut off from 
their coal supply By the fuel admlnls- 

Garfield. A silk manufac-

D. Lome McGibboe v«. Lord
Sir Alexander Bertram Makes State

ment in Montreal—An Idea of 
the W#rk at Vimy Ridge

Atholstan — Paper Remains as 
at Present

trator, Mr. 
turer is the first to feel the rule that 
industries not essential to victory in 
the war shall receive no relief from coal 
shortage, even though the factories be 
forced to close.

This fact was officially announced, 
and it was further stated that all “lux
ury” plants which cannot obtain coal 
on the open market will receive no gov
ernment help. It also shows, officials 
declared, the futility of electric sign 
owners seeking to modify the forthcom
ing order curtailing electric sign light
ing.

Mr. ' Garfield’s plan is to give coal 
priority to railroads, army and navy, 
public utilities, munition plants and 
plants essential to victory in the war. 
A sufficient supply of fuel will be dis
tributed to private homes.

Forty Thousand Military and 3,000 
Navy Votes to Be Cast m Caa-

Montreal, Nov. 2.—The legal fight be
tween D. Lome McGibbon to retain 
publication of the Montreal Herald un
der the Herald Publishing Company, in
stead of permitting Lord Atholstan, pro
prietor of the Montreal Daily Star, who 
owns a large share of the Herald stock, 
to get possession of the paper and have 
it published by the British American 
Publishing Company (formed for this 
special purpose), has been settled out of 
covrt, and the Herald stays in statu quo.

injunction proceedings were recently 
take in the name of a minority share
holder, S. J. Le Huray, to prevent the 
transfer of the machinery and plant of 
the Herald to the British American Pub-

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Sir Alexander
Bertram told the “Win-the-War” Club 
in an address last night, that when he 
took up the work in connection with the 
manufacture of munitions in Canada he 
stipulated that the dominion govern
ment should not have anything to do 
with it j that it should be between the 
committee and the war office.. He said 
he made a confidential report each week 
to the Duke of Connaught, then gov
ernor-general of Canada. With Lieut.- 

. . _ , ... . . Col. Cantley and Colonel Laffery, of the
effcctrveCbH!oreythenieg«rm0chhiery w^s Quebec arsenal, the big project of shell., 
set going, and the matter was to have 1 making was launched and to date shells 
come up in the superior court here to- to the value of $900,000,000 have been 
day, but the injunction proceedings are made In Canada. Sir Alexander said 
off now. Mr. McGibbon is a sharehold- enough steel had been used in the rank
ed in the Herald, and Mr. Le Huray re- |ng Gf shells in this country to build 
presented his interests in the applies- nineteen St. Lawrence bridges or sixty- 
tion for the injonction. six 18,000 ton dreadnoughts.

Major E. G. M. Cape, who organized 
and took over a battery of siege guns 
from Montreal, which played an impor
tant part at Vimy Ridge, was also a 
guest of the club. He said that all the 
shells made In this country would last 
only twenty days in such fighting as that 
at Vimy Ridge.

ada
!

Ottawa, Nov. 2—Forty thousand mil
itary votes and 8,000 naval votes, it is 
expected will be cast in Canada in the 
coming elections. So far as is possible, 
polls will be held in every camp, base 
barracks, rest station, ship, dockyard, 
hospital, or any other place where a 
military or naval unit may be found.

For the naval vote, there will probably 
be three bases: Halifax, Esquimalt, Syd
ney or St. John, as may be found more 
convenient.

Military and naval voting in Canada 
will be during the same hours of the 
same day as the civil polls are held. All 
polls held within cities will open at six 
o’clock in the morning and close at five 
o’clock in the afternoon. All other polls 
will open at nine o’clock in the morning 
and close at five o’clock in the after
noon.

• - been that the first sea lord has been

ie

CAMBRIDGE MEN HIVE WON 
EI6HT VICTORIA GROSSES

-"Cambridge, England, Oct. 10—(Cor
respondence)—rThc number of Cam
bridge University men on war service 
is now 14,600. The list of killed has 
reached 1,876, and the wounded and 
missing are 2,625. Honors won by Cam
bridge men number 2,625, including eight 
VÛtoria Crosses.

FIENIY OF SUBAR The un-named admiral

MARKED SCARCITY OF 
MEN FOR MAINE WOODSj

Shortage m Shipping Affects Mat
ter*—Statement on the Situation THE SITUATION IN DENMARK !

BAVARIAN TOWN
BOMBED BY ALLIES Rival Camp Managers Steal Log

gers — Unskilled Labor Com
mands $33 to $35 a Month

Ln view of the present shortage of 
in Canada the following figuressugar

should be interesting as they clearly in
dicate that there is plenty of sugar in 
sight to provide for the world’s con
sumption during the coming season and 
if it were not for the shortage in ship
ping and high freight rates we should 
have comparatively cheap sugar, as 
without war conditions prices would 
have to be fairly low for the world to 
consume this quantity.

Jave produces 1,800,000 tons mostly 
for export. This sugar is open for the 
useaof the Entente, but transportation 
is making it very difficult for them to 
take advantage of this large production 
and the same difficulty applies all over 
the world. The latest estimates In tons

compared with the actual production I corder, G. McLennan; asst, recorder, A. 
for the last two years are as follows: ! F. V. Cowan; treasurer, F. P. Gallop;
Total tons .16^06,600 16,685,778 16JS5 ; financial recorder, F. Holman; chaplain, 

1916-17 1916-16 C. Black; usher, M. Flower; deputy
usher, W. Downey ; guardian, C. Carlin ; 
sentinel, R. J. Burke.

Amsterdam, Nov. 2.—Despatches from 
Pirmascns, Bavaria, reporting an En-

Man hunting on a systematic and or
ganized scale is in progress today nil 
through eastern and northern Maine. 
Never before have the lumber camps 
been so hard pressed for woodsmen and 
rival bosses 
swampers, teamsters, cooks and cookees 
from one another with cheerful aban-

son was killed and four were wounded 
and some material damage was done.

ALEXANDRA TEMPLE
At the regular meeting of the Alex

andra Temple of Honor held in the 
Temple of Honor hall in Main street 
last night, the following officers were in
stalled; Chief Templar, W. A. Brom- 
field; vice-templar, J. A. Paterson, re

stealing axemen.are

don. i

;»
as

1917-18 
Total ton*—
16,806,500 16,536,778
The American portion of this is— 
6.916,000 5,578,589 * 5,824*692

Germany and Austria-Hungary— 
2,000,000 2^50,000
Figuring the reduction in Germany

and Austria with the increase in the
total production we have an increase of 
520.722 tons as compared with last sea- 

and this increase is available for the 
Entente and neutral nations.

We quote a New York firm whose 
estimates for years have proved to be 
remarkably correct. Note they refer 
only to United States duty free or pre
ferential sugars;

“Our estimates

16,550,714

PHILATHEA ENTERTAINMENT
The sixty members of the Philathea 

Girls prepared a very fine programme 
last night at the Germain street Baptist 
church in aid of patriotic work. The 
entertainment was a Hallowe’en one and 
was known as Spook Night. Some ex
cellent numbers were rendered, ahd es
pecially good were Miss Gladys Gibbon’s 
readings. The hall where the concert 
was ; held was elaborately trimmed and 
decorated for the occasion.

no data

stant experiment going 
boys will profit by it all, for the com
mission assures them that their arti
ficial members will always be kept in 
repair and suitable for their needs.

son

street.
prietor, was locked up pending an invest
igation. In the saloon were found bot
tles labelled “Kentucky’s best whiskey.” 

A bottle of whiskey bearing that label 
found in the room of Clinton Arn

old, a salesman, who also died.

OXFORD AND THE WARINSTRUMENTS TO 26thof the new 1917-18 
Cuba crop Is 8,200,000 tons; domestic 
beet, 875,000 tons; Louisiana, 276,000 
tons; Porto Rico, 475,000 tons; Hawaii, 
638,000 tons, and St. Croix, 15,000 tons, 
s total of 5,865,000 tons. All these sugars 
are free of duty or else have preferen
tial rates and are the basis of the United 
States* and Allies’ supplies. Even al
lowing a consumption of 4,000,000 tons 
for tbe United States, which is liberal, 
there is an Indicated balance of 1,865,000 
tons for our Allies against 1,055,000 tons 
.happed this vear up to date, of Cuban 
raw» and United States refined to Eng
land, France, Belgium and Italy. As 
France has an Improved beet crop now 
nboiit harvesting and has cut down the 
consumption of refined materially, that 
country wlU be able to get along on less 
imported sugar."

Word has been received in the city 
to the effect that the band instruments 
for which the people of St John and 
New Brunswick so generously contribut
ed, and which were presented to the 
140th Battalion by Brunswick Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., are now the possession of the 
26th battalion. It was the wish of the 
chapter that, when the 140th was broken 

the instruments should go to the

WAR KITCHENS IN GERMANYOxford, Oct. 10—(Correspondence)— 
Oxford University is very much de
pleted in the matter of students, the 
Americans, both Rhodes scholars and 
others, having now gone to join their 

There are now

was

Amsterdam, Oct. 8—(Correspondence; 
The public kitchens established through
out the German empire since the begin
ning of the war would now be able to 
supply food for about one-fourth of the 
population, according to a statement 
published by the German war office. 
It would appear from this statement 
that there was 2,200 such establishments 
in the empire and that their ordinary 
capacity amounted to the production, in 
a recent month, of 2,500,000 quarts of 
food.

There are in the German empire 568 
communes having 10,000 or more inhab 
liants each. Only about fifty of these

The

PRAISE FOR ENGLISH.
GREAT DEMAND FOROften They Had Helped Overseas Men 

in Different Positions.
country’s call to arms.
only a very few young students under
military age, some neutrals and Indians
in residence. ondon Nov 2—Ixird Beaverhrnok at

The Scientific Museum is largely the 0f the exhibition of Cana-
Montreat Potato Complaint given up to the Flying Corps, but the <Uan wftr photographs at Folkstone said

"BHlBi _ _ _ettv that^certain dealers were buying up leges have been hard hit financially* hut ,,el!er;1tlons what was accomplished in diers who have returned unable to fol- drewis Society v. as
i j ntw nro- still keep open. Merton is a «Trees’ fo„ frpedom. It was a mat- low their previous trades will be train- the business session had been concluded

“ueeto toe r^rWmc^ortnces sldpplng home, and Oriel partly a women’s col- ^f(1. r**ret tlmt England did not do ed in this skilled branch of shoemaking the members adjourned to Bond’s rest-
° Mont and discing oAh! lege. Others are full of cadets and air- t,f„ way <>f propaganda. In the in the Military Hospitals Commas,on’s a^ocial^r w^sjfcnt.

To Be MarrieA at 76. “SU «re the usual number of women ™ W tL Zu £ whidi are not £™ing^ar: President * C Ran- , now-
London, Oct. 8-( Correspondence)- Th board referred the complaint to the students, but a large proportion are en- , , b Australians and Cana- mates and making them appear so is k,ne’ ..ls‘.b , / Mflo ™„vidln- mid-dav dinners only, although

oasfÆrsfÆ ss&t r *rr” -*w -** mürz?- ?;è ;;™, ’"hSt;:. sr«r siMSctsi verst ! tratsra «f rr”4ordinan-”Pto Queen Victoria, King Ed- of market.._________ j Eggs g0 Cent? in Victoria. ! thh ë of the western ' front know the shoemakers ever dreamed of before tl.c treasurer, John White; secretary, J. B. plying at least two meals daily.
ward and King George, has just an- Casualties Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 2-The price of fortitude, endurance and courage of the war. Mam wounds which men sus- McPherson ^ marsh «^^41 ^B^and h^Vtehèns The^nuTb Jr'of" pe-so,,'

r I rTS «: V ; iEtiïit ££ MjirwK wBra i
■ tenant F. B. flehnley, e-

ORTHOPAEDIC SHOES
up, Returned Soldier Will Engage in Spec

ial Branch of Shoemaking.
26th.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting 
held

of the St. An- 
last night. After

them to
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If you make your coffee in
a percolator, ask your grocer for 
Seal Brand Coffee
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of the British navy, reached down into 
the depths and thus the harvest reaped 
Is poorer and the number of German 
submarines which do not return is in
creasing.
Reduction Less Than Estimated.

NEW HEAD OF 
ADMIRALTY IS 

OPTIMISTIC
“Since April the highest month for 

British losses, they have steadily de
creased to a marked degree, September 
was the most satisfactory month. Octo
ber was only slightly worse and better 
by thirty per cent; than any other 
month since unrestricted submarine war* I 
fare began. The net reduction in ton- ! 
nage in the last four months is thirty ! 
per cent, less than anticipated in the j 
estimate prepared for the cabinet early | 
in July.

“The total net reduction since the be
ginning of the war from all causes in 
British tonnage on the official register 
in ships over 1,600 tons is under two 
and a half millions of tons gr

I

ft

1Nearly Half of U-Boats De
stroyed

A
The top of each can is marked as 
above.

In 1 and 2 lb. Tins. Never sold in Bulk.
CHASE A SANBORN, MONTREAL

.<=£

Shipbuilding Increases

Sir Erie Geddes Reviews Work of 
Départaient in First Address in 
Parliament

>
096, or I

fourteen per cent, and that after a per
iod when our great armies and their 
magnificent equipment received priority 
and the great growth of our navy was 
simultaneously achieved, to the detri
ment of mercantile sliipbuilding. Now 
that the submarine is for the present 
doing less damage and the resources of 
the country are again being devoted to 
a far greater and increasing etxent to 
the upbuilding of the marcantile mar
ine, I look for net results still more 

“formidable.
“Summarised, the submarine warfare 

amounts to this: Our defensive mea
sures have during the last,seven months 
proved so efficacious that in spite of the 
increased number of ships passing 
through the danger zone there has been 
steady reduction in the damage done by 
the enemy submarines. In the mean
time we are sinking enemy submarines 
to an increasing extent. Our offensive 
measures are improving* and Will still 
more improve and multiply.

other hand,

fVZ,19»/
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ENTERTAINED THE 
RETURNED MEN

continuance in the future. During the 
evening a very enticing supper was 
served. The programme was as fol
lows : Solos by R. Carson, Mrs. Murray ; 
Long, Miss Kiervin, Miss Graft, Mrs. 
Blake Ferris ; musical numbers by i 
Black’s orchestra and the orchestra from ! 
the Gem theatre; a piano solo by Mr. ! 
Smith; fancy dancing by Simeon Din- ' 
gee; reading by Miss Hill, and a banjo 
solo by G. Davidson. Frank Douglas, 
of the Opera House, gave a monologue 
that completely captivated the audience ; 
the sailor musical family, the Altus 
brothers and Harry Demar, all from the 
Opera House, also rendered delightful 
numbers that contributed much to the 
success of the evening. Mr. McFadden 
gave a line exhibition of a clog dance, 
while John Kiervin gave a comic read
ing that was greatly enjoyed. The com
modore of the club, John C. Chesley, 
then delivered an address. He said that 
the entertainment was for the benefit 
of the returned soldiers as there are 
many clubs for the purpose of enter
taining the soldiers that are going over
seas, but. this club aimed solely to give 
the returned men a good time. During 
the summer trips were held up .the river 
and during the winter it Is planned to 
hold numerous entertainments. '

After the commodore’s address sup
per was served. The refreshments com- , 
mittee consisted of Mrs. John C. Ches
ley, chairman; Mrs. Gilbert M. McMul- ; 
kin, Mrs. Stanley McMul kin, Mrs. Les- i 
lie Lemon and Mrs. Henry McIntyre., 
The rest of the evening was pleasantly 
passed in dancing.

>
\London, Nov. 1—Sir Eric Geddes, who 

recently succeeded Sir Edward Carson 
as first lord of the admiralty, made his 
first address in parliament today 
gave some interesting and anxiously- 
awaited figures on the work of the navy 
and shipping in general.

Hi*' declaration that between forty 
and fifty per cent, of the German sub
marines operating in the North Sea, the 
Atlantic and the Arctic Oceans, had 
been sunk, was not the least interesting 
of his announcements and there was an 
indication of the unceasing war the 
British and American patrols are mak- 

•' ing on the submarine, in his statement 
that during the last quarter the enemy 

«■had lost ns many submarines as during 
the whole of 1816.
Younger Officers Employed.

The first lord, speaking directly of his 
department, said that In addition to an 
Increase in the personnel, the services ol 
younger officers had been requisitioned, 
to add strength to the experience of the 
older officers on the naval staff.

Referring to the questions of publish
ing the tonnage of British merchantmen 
lost through submarines, he said he had 
a most careful investigation and had 
approached the subject with the idea 
that it was desirable and it ought to be 
possible to give the public figures, be
cause, he added, “It is hardly conceiv
able that the enemy does not know 
what he is sinking.”

He regretted to say, however, that he 
had not found it possible to arrive at 
any form of publication 
not convey most valuable information to 
the enemy which he did not now pos
sess, If information were given in regu
lar sequence for specific periods.

“I have studied from a variety of 
sources,” said the first lord, “the state
ments made from time to time by the 
enemy as to tonnage and position and 
have come to the definite conclusion that 
not only he does not know what is being 
sunk, but that he would like very much 
to know indeed, what is being simk 
regularly month by month or week % 
week ,or even exactly for a period.”

Sir Eric, supplementing the recent 
statement by Premier Lloyd George in 

> Albert Hall, said that he could give cer
tain information which would show that 
“We are making reasonably satisfactory 
progress in overcoming the menace ot 
the enemy’s submarine activities.”

* He added that the house would rea
lize that “However great the loss ot 
mercantile tonnage is—and the figures 

still very formidable ,we cannot at 
this stage of the war 
to deduce therefrom t 
any phase of the war, Is going well or 
badly.” _

The kaleidoscopic change which goes 
on in actual warfare, he added, is con
tinually occurring in workshops and 
shipyards. To the uninformed observer 
it must appear sometimes tliat there is 
no method In the madness of those who 
control these matter».

♦.
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\Elaborate Hallowe'en Social in 
Schoolroom of Saint David > 
Church — Power Boat Club 
Hosts at Jelly Gathering

Z*r\
■

The soldiers’ and sailors’ entertain
ment committee of St. David’s church 
opened their winter’s programme last 
evening with a Hallow.e’en social to the 
returned soldiers in the city. The mem
bers of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation and all returned soldiers in the 
city were invited to this social us special 
guests. R. E. Armstrong was In the 
chair and he made an excellent welcom
ing speech to the soldiers. There were 
nearly 100 soldiers present in addition, 
to the young ladies of the church who 
turned out strong to make the evening 
as enjoyable a one as possible. In this 
object they succeeded very well If the 
faces and conversations of the guests can 
be taken as testimonials. The 
gramme consisted of solos by Mrs. Os
borne, Miss Tweed..- and F. J. Punter; 
a Highland fling, danced by Pte. Gibbs; 
a comic sketch by Pte. Gibbs and Corp. 
Johnson; a solo by Pte. Smith ; a solo 
by Miss Lahey.

The school room of the churoh, in 
which the entertainment was held, was 
beautifully decorated with Hallowe’en 
emblems, and the refreshments were 
served by a troop of adorable witches 
who appeared to the men as anything 
but the creatures they represented. The 
evening was passed in Hallowe’en games 
and merrymaking of all descriptions. Al
though St David’s church has long been 
noted for Its hospitality to soldiers last 
evening surpassed all former achieve
ments, and when the soldiers went home 
one and all expressed themselves to be 
delighted and surprised with the splen
did reception which was afforded to 
them.

Among those present last evening were 
a number of tlie original 26th Battalion 
who were in the habit of going to St. 
David’s church on Thursday evenings 
on acoount of the entertainment which 
they were sure to find there, and they 
were glad to see that during the three 
years that have passed since their 
listment here thé people of this church 
had not in the feast flagged tn their ef
forts to give the soldiers the best time 
possible. Last night's entertainment was 
the beginning of the regular winter’s 
programme of similar entertainments to 
the men in the uniform which will be 
held as formerly on Thursday evenings. 
The next entertainment will be espec
ially for the 9th Siege Battery bat all 
soldiers and sailors who put In an ap
pearance will be made welcome.
At Power Boat Club.

A very large crowd attended the en
tertainment that the Power Boat Club 
gave In their club rooms last night to 
the returned men and to the nurses at 
the military hospital. The programme 
was very extensive and varied and was 
greatly enjoyed by the enthusiastic aud
ience. This is the first entertainment 
that the club has given this fall, but the 
success of last night augurs well for its j

A strong concentrated Chocolate 
specially prepared in our factory 
for overseas forces. It is an ideal

!
the Germans 

are building submarines faster than they 
have hitherto done and they have not 
yet attained their maximum strength. It 
appears to me therefore, that in the 
submarine warfare as elsewhere, it Is 
becoming a test of determination and 
ingenuity between the two contending 
forces.

“But, on the
food for soldiers subject to the 
trials and privations of trench life. 
There will be times, when food is unpro
curable, that a Chocolate such as this will 
be a veritable life saver. It may be ob
tained anywhere in 5c and 25c. pack
ages. The 2 Sc. package is specially 
wrapped for immediate mailing.

lu.

\

This Chocolate also 
makes a very nourishing 
and palatable drink 
when mixed with hot 
water. Explain this 
when writing to your 
friends.

“Going Well for Us.”
“For the present I hive come to the 

conclusion that the submarine warfare 
is going well for us. The enemy has 
done less damage than he hoped and 
less than we estimated. He has done it 
with a serious and heavy loss to him
self. At present we may be justified in 
feeling that his attack on our trade is 
held and is being mastered and we are 
justified in looking to the future with 
courage and determination, confident 
that he will faU.”

The first lord said it was interesting 
to recall the position of the German 
mercantile marine, continuing: “At the 
outbreak of the war Germany possessed 
over five million tons of shipping. To
day nearly half of it had been sunk or 
is in the hands of ourselves 
allies. She has a fifty per cent reduc
tion to our fourteen per cent. It is well 
that the British public should be told 
what they are up against We must not 
consider ourselves alone, but the alliance 
as a whole."

He pointed out that while Great Brit
ain has plenty of coal for victory, Italy 
and France hàd not and it was essential 
that there should be the greatest possible 
economy In food and in all imports in 
order that tonnage should be saved so 
that it may be diverted to other vital 
needs of the alliance.

He declared : “We must lay our plans 
for a , long war. I see no signs of its, 
being a short one and all by their econ
omy can help the navies of thé Allies 
defeat the submarine.”

The output of merchant shipping in 
the first nine months of this year, he 
said, was 128 per cent, higiher than in 
the corresponding period last year. The 
admiralty had decided that four new* 
national shipbuilding' yards would be 
necessary.

Sir Eric announced the government’s 
intention of appointing an additional 
civil lord of the Admiralty. He said 
the attention of the first sea lord would 
be devoted wholly to naval staff mat-

Cowans
I ^^Active Service
I CHOCOLATE

McCormicks

pro-

(

Made by
The Cowan Company

Limited, TorontoG. T. P. Inspection 
Moncton, Nov. 1—Howard P. Kelly, 

president of G rank Trunk Pacific, 
ed through Moncton today in his private 
car Bonacenture en route to Montreal 
from Halifax. He was accompanied by 
Mr. Smithers, chairman of board of 
directors, London, England, on his an
nual tour of inspection. Mr. Smithers 
was very .favorably impressed with con
ditions.

which would

pass-

B»H

or our

Watch Your Sneeze!
It may be the forerunner of 
bronchitis or a bad cold. It 
is nature’s warning that your 
body, is in a receptive con
dition, for ©arms. The way 
to fortify yourself against 
cold is tp -«crease warmth 
and vita 
Shredded Wheat, a food 
that bpilds healthy 
and rid blood. For break
fast with milk or cream, or 
any meal with fresh fruits.

fS Sodas
Next to milk (the perfect food)—McCormick's 

Jersey Cream Sodas contain more food value than any 
I other article of diet They are made from pure 

creamery butter, sweet milk, high-grade flour and Â 
pure shortening, in a snow-white, sunshine, modern 
factory that spares no expense to insure utmost 

purity and e’eTidiness.

AM DECIDEDLY 
ECONOMICAL

en-

» by eating »(ire
pick
:het

any one item 
the war, even

muscle

I THE MeOORMX NUFACTURINQ CO-Limited
______Office* aid factory: London. Canto».

Branch Warehouses : Montreal. Ottawa. Hanfitoe. 
Kingston, Winnipeg. Calgary. N* Arthur, **• yi-s*:Some Actual Figures.

“But,” said he, “I would appeal to the 
country for confidence. There is n 
method in what we do. The general 
situation regarding submarine warfare 
can best be demonstrated by the fol
lowing figures:

“Since the beginning of the war 
between forty and fifty per cent, of 
the German submarine operating In 
the North Sea, the Atlantic and the 
Arctic Ocean have been sunk. Dur
ing the last quarter the enemy has 
lost as many submarines as during 
the whole of 1916.

“As regards the sinkings il Brit
ish merchant tonnage by submarines 
the German official figures for 
August are 808,000 tons of all na
tionalities. They sank a little more 
than one-third of that amount of 
British tonnage and a little more 
than half of all nationalities.

“For September the official figures 
’ are 679,000 tons. They sank far 

less than one-third of that amount 
of British tonnage and less than one- 
half of that amount of all nationaU-

THE GREATEST 
VALUE FOR 

. YOUR t 
L MONEY J JSIPAfcher» also of 

McCormick't Fctcy 
Biscuits

tors.
Standard ships aggregating 1,000,000 

tons had been arranged for, he said, and 
more than half of them were under con
struction.

In September, he continued- the royal 
naval air service carried out sixty-four 
raids behind the enemy lines in Flan
ders, dropping 2,786 bombe.

Wm «''SOLD
FRESH

EVERYWHERE
Made in Canada.

A CANADIAN EXPLOIT
VPerry Robinson, telegraphing from 

headquarters, Flanders, Wednesday, 
says: We hold the positions won from
the highest point on the ridge above 
Fasschendaele now overlooking village 
and a wide unspoiled country with 
fields and ploughed land on the 
beyond.

There is Sound Economy in 
Buying Good Clothes

green
plains I

The German communique's 
triordinary statement that the 
iage of Passchendaele was one time 
“lost," but subsequently recovered in 
a gallant counter attack fa pure 
nonsense. The only foundation for 
It bring after they won the fur (bar
est point set for them to win, Ca
nadian patrols out of curiosity seem 
to have nosed Into the village and 
found no opposition, the enemy ap
parently having run. They could not 
stay there because when the limit of 
our advance was fixed beforehand 
our guns at the smallest warning 
were to sweep all ground ahead end 
any of our men out there would 
have inevitably been wiped out by 
our own barrage.

ties.
“The Germans dahn that our ton

nage is falling so low that there are 
not enough ships on the sea to enable 
their submarine commanders to main
tain their bag. Let me give your facts. 
In April last, the heaviest month of 
British losses by enemy submarines 
since the war began, our trade flowed 
presumably in satisfactory volume for 
the enemy submarines. In September 
last his lowest month of sinkings, our 

/overseas sailings of all ships of over 1,600 
tons were twenty per cent In number 
and thirty per cent, in tonnage higher 
than In April The ençmy must there
fore find another and better explanation 
for his lack of success. I can supply It, 

“The explanation is that the long arm

You will get One Hundred cents worth for every dollar you 
«pend in a Suit or Overcoat of

T«

ROYAL STANDARD PLANS,
attended meeting 
rd Chapter, L O, 

was held at the chapter room last eve
ning, the regent, Mrs, E. Atherton Smith, 
presiding. Several Interesting letters 

read acknowledging gifts to 
soldiers. One gift of over $100 was re
ceived for the purpose of sending Christ
mas socks to wounded soldiers and #178 
for socks and other comforts for the 
boys at the front. A letter was also 
received from Major Hugh H. McLean 
«cknowledging gifts to the boys of the 
786th Kilties’ Battalion. An Interesting 
report on the recent provincial conven
tion at Fredericton was read by Mrs, 
I. Fenwick Fraser. It was agreed to hold 
a peddler’s sale and also an extravganxs 
in the near future and committees are 
going heartily Into the work.

Kof the 
D. B,

A “A
Royal t

o little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship.

They are tailored to your meaaum—perfect fit and satis
faction guaranteed*

The Fall and Winter sample* are here—"Make your 

tion now»

and atheB4 were

Combined wi6 
Milk sad Sugar 
Your Coflks in 
a Jiffy.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De- 
ticiooe.

selec
ts

iLIMITS SULK PROFITS
Ottawa, Nor. l.—The milk committee 

today fccommended to the food control
ler that the price of milk should not be 
fixed, but that the maximum spread be j 
fixed, effective December 1, The re- : 
commendation provides that the differ
ence between the price paid by the dis
tributors f.d.b. factory and the price 
charged to the consumers should i.ot be 
permitted to exceed five cents a quart 
ill the provinces of Ontario and Qtwbua 
and ifl the maritime ;s*f»»i«t«ns

A. Gllmour, 68 King StreetHORLICIPS
Malted Milk for Invalida
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk, and malted
jjrain extract. A powder soluble in warns. 55”
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1British and French Soon 
Fighting on Italian Soil

AMusicaD Miracle
AT THE IMPERIAL THEATRE

TUESDAY AFTERNOON,OCTOBER 9

MAE MORRISEY

London, Nov. 1—Premier Lloyd-George has sent the follow
ing message to the Italian premier, Vittorio Orlando, in reply to 

■•'the latter’s telegram of yesterday, affirming the solidarity of the 
two nations : .

“It is a source of real satisfaction to us that the friendship 
between the Italian and British peoples is about to be cemented 
by the co-operation of their armies with the gallant soldiers of 
France on the same battlefield. I am confident that Italy and her 
Allies will not only stem the tide of the enemy advance, but. in 
due course will roll it back forever.”

Millions of folks bathe internally now 
instead of loading their system with 
drugs. “What’s an inside bath?” you 
say. Well, it is guaranteed to perform 
miracles if you could believe these hot 
water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men and 
who, immediately upon arising 

in the morning, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it. 
cellent health measure. It is intended 
to flush the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
the thirty feet of intestines of the pre
vious day’s waste, sour bile and in
digestible material left over in the body 
which if not eliminated every day, be
come food for the millions of bacteria 
which infest the bowels, the quick result 
is poisons and toxins which are then 
absorbed into the blood causing head
ache, bilious attacks, foul breath, bad 
taste, colds, stomach trouble, kidney 
misery, sleeplessness, impure blood and 
all sorts of ailments.

People who feel good one day and 
badly the next, but who simply can 
not get feeling right are urged to obtain 
a quarter pound of limstone phosphate 
at the drug store. This will cost very 
little but is sufficient to make anyone a 
real crank on the subject of internal 
sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on the 
skin, cleansing, sweetening and freshen
ing, so limestone phosphate and hot 
water act on the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. It is vastly more import
ant to bathe on the inside than on the 
outside, because the skin pores do not 
absorb impurities into the blood, while 
the bowel pores do.

; women

This is a very ex-

Norway Protests 
To Germany

War Summary
The greater portion of General 

Cadorna’s Italian army apparently 
has crossed the Tagliamento river 
and probably now 
western bank in a new line of de
fence waiting to .give battle there 
to the Teutonic allies.

The advance of the enemy, al
though it has been remarkably fast, 
was not quick enough to carry out 
the purpose of the military com
manders of enveloping the Italians 
and putting them out of battle from 
the Camie Alps to the head of the 
Adriatic Sea.

The Italians lost heavily in men 
and guns captured—the latest Ger
man official communication assert
ing that more than 180,000 men and 
1,500 guns were taken by the Teu- 
■bnic allies—and also suffered ter- 
i.’bly from hardships due to bad 
weather and lack of food as they 
made their way across the country 
to the Tagliamento, with their rear
guards everywhere harrassing the 
enemy. But General Cadoma de
clares that with the morale of his 
men still splendid, the success of the 
invaders soon will be made nil.

On the eastern side of the Tag
liamento the Teutonic allies have 
captured all along the waterway 
from Pizano to Latisana valuable 
bridgehead positions from which to 
operate against the Italians on the 
other side of the stream. No men
tion has yet been made of any at
tempts by the enemy to bridge the 
stream, now at full freshet, with 
pontoons, but doubtless strong ef
forts in this direction will be made 
as soon as sufficient artillery has 
been mobilized to give effect to this 
operation. Should General Cadoma, 
however,| decide to stand and give 
battle along the Tagliamento, choos
ing the Piave for the big battle that 
is to come doubtless the plains of 
Friuli soon will resound with the 
hoofbeats of the cavalry and the 
clash of the sabre and witness the 
greatest scene of open warfare that 
has taken place during the present 
hostilities. Already the Italian cav- 

-alry has been in action to the east 
pf the Tagliamento and has done 
notable work in harassing the Teu
tonic allied advance.

On the battlefrents in France and 
Belgium little activity is being dis
played except by the artilleries of 
the opposing sides, which at various 
points are carrying out violent re
ciprocal bombardments.

Germans Withdrew.
The Petrograd war office reports 

another withdrawal of the German 
troops in the Riga region of the 
north Russian front. The Russians 
are in contact with the German rear
guards as they retire to prepare 
positions and the significant state
ment is made by the Russians that 
there are no grounds for supposing 
that it will be possible for the re
treating elements to be thrown up 
on any other front. This possibly 
may indicate that the Russians are 
carrying out an operation so strong 
that the Germans will not be able 
to deplete their forces by sending 
reinforcements to the Italian and 
western fronts.

In Palestine British troops have 
captured the town of Beersheba, a 
short distance southwest of Jerusa
lem, and made prisoners of 1,800 
Germans and Arabs. They also took 
nine guns, suffering slight losses 
themselves in the operation.

The American transport Finland 
torpedoed recently while return

ing to" the United States from the 
i*!War zone. The vessel was damaged 

but made port under her own staam.

f

fcbndon. Nov. 1—The Norwegian min
ister at Berlin today handed the Ger
man minister of foreign affairs the fol
lowing note:

“According to the information so far 
received it must be regarded as authen
ticated that certain ships of the German 
navy in the North Sea, on October IT 
after sinking escorting British vessels, 
sank also a number of neutral merchant 
ships, among which were several Nor
wegian ships, without taking any steps 
either to attempt to save the crews or 
give them time to save themselves. This 
conduct on the part of German war
ships was the cause of a great number 
of Norwegian sailors being killed or 
wounded by shellfire or losing their 
lives by drowning.
Not to Again State Case.

“The Norwegian government will not 
again state its views, as it has already 
done so on several occasions, as to the 
violation of the principles of the freedom 
of the high seas incurred by the procla/- 
mation of large tracts of the .ocean as 
a war zone and by the sinking-"of neu
tral" merchant ships not carrying con
traband. ,

“It is owing to various measures of 
this kind that Norwegian snips as well 
as those of other neutral countries have 
been compelled, in order to procure for 
Norway her essential imports, to seek 
protection in the past, as they will in 
the future, by allowing themselves to 
be convoyed by warships belonging to 
Germany’s enemies. The Norwegian 
government bears in mind that in the 
memorandum addressed to the German 
government on October 20, 1916, occa
sioned by the sinking of Norwegian 
ships in the ice cold sea by German sub
marines, it called attention to the fact 
that the Norwegian nation considered in 
the light of a violation of the laws of 
humanity, the last fresh case in which 
the death of Norwegian sailors was 
caused or their lives or health exposed 
to danger, and on that occasion the Nor-, 
wegian government once again requqgted 
the German government to .take mea
sures so that the commanders of Ger
man submarines should not expose ti>e 
lives of Norwegian sailors to danger, 
whether by negligence or error of judg
ment.

“It has made a profound impression 
on the Norwegian people that not only 
have German submarines continued to 
sink peaceful neutral merchant ships, 
paying no attention to the fate of their 
crews, but that even German warships 
adopt the same tactics. The Norwegian 
government decided to send this note in 
order to bring to the attention of the 
German government the impression these 
acts have made upon the Norwegian 
people.”

stands on the

The prominent contralto of New York, proved 
the accomplishment of a musical miracle when 
she sang in comparison with Edison s Re-flreation 
of her own voice rendered by

Tk NEW EDISON
X

“ The Phonograph with a Soul”Sheriffs Named as 
Raturning Officers She was assisted by

Mr. Phillip SheibOttawa, Nov. 1—The following have 
been appointed returning officers in New ; 
Brunswick : I

Charlotte—Robert A.' Stuart, St. : 
Andrews. !

St. John city, counties of St. John and 
Albert—Amon A. Wilson, St. John. 

Gloucester—Arthur J. Meehan, Bath-

Ü
; eg a well-known Violinist

who played in unison 
with Edison Re-Crea
tions of famous Violin 
artists.

- ' to

urst.
Kent—Camille Boudreau, Richibucto. 
Restigouche and Madawaska—Tim

othy Robinson, Dalhousie.
Royal—Samuel A. McLeod, Sussex. 
Victoria and Carleton—Albion R. 

Foster, Woodstock.
Westmorland—F. Newton, 

Dorchester.
York and Sunbury—John B. Haw

thorne, Fredericton.
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8mmHalifax Liberals Enthusiastic.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1—A large and 

enthusiastic gathering of Liberals from 
the county and city attended Tuesday 
night’s annual meeting of the Halifax 
county Liberal association. The meeting | 
placed on record an expression of un
swerving devotion to the cause of human 
liberty for which the allies are fighting 
and appealed for united efforts and sac
rifice of all to make Canada the most 
effective factor possible in the struggle.
It expressed also Its high appreciation of 
and confidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and paid glowing tribute to his great 
services to Canada and the empire.

The meeting also transacted 
routine business and elected officers.

| f
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The miracle lay in the 
remarkable fidelity with 
which the instrument 
duplicated her charming 
voice. Miss Morrisey 
stood beside the New 
Edison and the audi
ence could not tell, ex
cept by watching her 
lips, when she was sing
ing and when the music 
came from the instru
ment. It was a con
vincing demonstration 
that with the New 
Edison the Re-Crea
tion cannot be distin
guished from thejorigi-

■-m
\
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Burns Prove Fatal
Sophia Janet Lord, six-year-old 

daughter of Mrs. Grace Lord, of Rodney 
street, West St. John, died in the public 
hqspital yesterday afternoon a little be
fore 6 o’clock as a result of being severe
ly burned on Wednesday afternoon 
caused by the unfortunate little girl 
lighting matches. The accident happen
ed at the corner of Ludlow and Rodney 
streets when the little girl playfully 
lighted a match which she had in her 
possession. In some manner the clothes, 
of the child came in contact with the i 
blaze and before they were extinguished 
she was badly burned from her knees to 
her shulders. At the time she was 
rushed to the hospital but finally suc
cumbed to her injuries, as the direct re
sult of the burns, and passed away yes
terday afternoon. Wednesday was the 
birthday of the little girl and she had 
just attained the age of six years. She 
leaves besides her mother, one sister, 
Miss Grace M. at home, and four 
brothers, Corporal E. A. Lord, of the Ca- 

Garrison Artillery, Halifax,

The jury empannelled to inquire into 
the death of Edward Kirkpatrick at
Rothesay arrived at the following ver
dict last night: “We find that Edward 
Kirkpatrick came to his death at Rothe
say at about 8.40 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning, Oct. 81, and find that death 

due to electrocution which came 
about from handling a live wire belong
ing to the New Brunswick Power Com
pany.”

The inquest was held at the residence 
of Councillor Gilbert at Rothesay. Sev
eral witnesses testified. H. W. Schofield 
stated that on the morning of the acci
dent he called up the Power Company 
at about 8.10 and that he told them that 

of their wires was down on the

■
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If you were present you know how conyincing this demonstra- 
If you were not present come to our store and let 

us play some Edison Re'Creations for you—let us show you 
what Mr- Edison has accomplished with this new musical in- 

7he New Edison is the Phonograph you want
PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR

one
road. At the first session of the inquest 
on Wednesday night Mr. Thompson tes
tified that he had called the company 
up at 7.46 and told them that one of the 
main wires was down on the road.

The company was represented at the 
inquest last night by F. R. Taylor. He 
said that the employes of the company 
who answered the telephone call from 
Rothesay on the morning of the acci
dent both misunderstood the message 
and thought that only service wires 
were down and not the main wire.

Dr. O. R. Peters, of Rothesay, was 
also called to the stand last night. He 
said that he had been summoned on the 
morning of the accident and that he had 
found the body of the boy lying on the 
road grasping tile electric wire. Dr. 
Peters said that death was due to elec
trocution but he could not say whether 
the current was on when he was called 
Wednesday morning. The Power Com
pany shut off the current as soon as they 
heard of the accident.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, mother of the boy, 
was represented at the inquest last night 
by H. F. Puddington. The other wit
ness testified as to having seen the body 
and also to the time that the accident 
occurred. The witnesses were: Miss 
Grace Breen, Percy Lawrence, H. W. 
Schofield, S. J. Wakeham, A. R. Peter
son, H. A. Brown and Dr. Peters. The 
jury that were empannelled were: llev. 

1 W. R. Hibbard, foreman; Councillor 
Gilbert, Thomas Rathburn, J. Kirkpat
rick, Walter S. Wright, J. W. Kierstead 
and S. C. Breen.

tion was.
nadian
Walter H., George W. and Frank, all of 
West St. John. Corporal Lord was about 
to go back Wednesday evening to his 
headquarters in Halifax, but was kept in 
the city owing to the unfortunate acci
dent which has ended in the deatli of the 
little girl. The funeral arrangements 
have been made for Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the mother’s resi
dence, 141 Rodney street*.

Dr. F. L. Kenney said last evening 
thàt there would be no inquest into the 
death of the little girl.

It will be good news to the members 
of the Canadian Club of St. John that 
Lord Northcliffe, proprietor of the Lon
don Times and other influential journals 
in the United Kingdom, is to address 
them in the near future, in answer to 
the club’s invitation the following tele- 

received yesterday by C. W.

strument-
\

gram was 
Romans:
C. W. Romans, Secretary of the St. John 

Canadian Club:
Will you please advise me 

within the next fortnight will be con
venient to yon to have Ixird Northcliffe 
to address the Canadian Club.

LT.-COL. CAMPBELL STUART.
Mr Romans at once replied to Colonel 

Stuart telling him that any time within 
the next two weeks would be convenient 
to the club and that he would appreciate 
a reply saying when Lord Northcliffe 
could come here.

what date

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDNEW RAILWAY MANAGER
V. A. Harshaw has been appointed 

of the Fredericton and Grandmanager
Lake Coal & Railway Company and the 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Com
pany with headquarters at Fredericton, 
succeeding A. Sherwood, who has re
signed. Mr. Harshaw was formerly su
perintendent of the C. P. R. at Wood- 
stock and Brownville Junction and has 
for the past two years filled a position 
with the C. P. R. at Montreal.

Market Square and King Street
Rheumatism

K Home Cure Given by One Who Had It
I

mspring of 1893 I was attacked by 
k Muscular and I»iflammatury^ Rheumatism^ I
î“îîreth“e°Ivea-e.t>eei tried remedy after 

doctor, but such

>

, I found

FOR CHAPLAIN HOOPER»
A drawing was held Wednesday night 

at a Hallowe’en party at the home of 
Mrs. McJannet, Sandy Point Road, for 
the hand bag and coin purse, donated 
by Mrs. Geo. E. Porter, Queen street, to 
the ladies of Sandy Point road. Ticket 
No. 826 won the hand-bag, Mrs. D. Col- 
gan, 182 Rockland Road, and ticket No. 
552, J. R. Pauley, 94 St. James street 
won the coin purse. The fine sum of 
.$47.20 was raised and will be sent to 
Chaplain Hooper for a Christmas treat 
for the wounded soldiers in Granville 
Canadian special hospital.

YORK LODGE SOCIAL. Portland, Me., Nov. 1—Cyrus W. 
Davis, surveyor of the Portland customs 
district and former secretary of state, 
died today of pneumonia.

There were also some very interestingI LECTURE ON EGYPT.as only temporary. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and it bas never returned. I 
have given It to a number who 
afflicted

views, too large for the reflectoscope, 
which were loaned to the society by W. 
H. Golding and placed inthe front of the 

where all could see. In cases in 
room were figures.

A very pleasant evening was spent in 
the Orange hall last night by the mem
bers of the York No. 3 L. O. L. District 
Grand Master Walter Spencer was in 
the chair. There were about fifty pres
ent and the following programme was 
fully enjoyed by all: Recitation, Miss 
Ross; solo, Miss Spencer; address, by 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin ; musical selection 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and Mr. Ring; 
recitation, Walter Spencer; solo, Mr. 
Ring; address, 11. McIntyre; violin solo, 
G. Wallace; God Save the King.

The first of the series of lectures to be 
given in the Natural History Society 
Museum, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Association, on the subject of

number who were terribly 
bedridden with Rheuma-

from an 
this ma

9
ed and even be 
and It effected every case. 

,ny form of
rheumatic trouble to try tills marvelous heal
ing power. Don’t send a cent; simply mall 
your name and address and I will send it 
free to try. After you have used It and 
it baa proven itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your Rheumatism, you may 
send the price of it, one dollar, but, under
stand, I do not want your money unless you 
are perfectly satisfied to send It. Isn't that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when positive 
relief is thus offered you free? I>onft delay.

m room
the front of the 
Egyptian bead work and the mumified 
forms of a falcon and a human foot. 
During the afternoon Miss Grace Knight 
sang three Egyptian songs and, at the 
close of the entertainment, Miss Grace 
Kuhring gave an Egyption dance in cos
tume, which was greatly appreciated by

DOCTORS RECOMMEND 
BON-OPTO for the EyesNational Characteristics ,was delivered 

yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Cortlandt 
Robinson. The subject of the lecture 

Mrs. Robinson dealt with

1

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye trouble and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
Xefund guaranty by all druggists.

13"
I was Egypt.
her subject in a very sRilfull and en- 

| tertaining manner, and illustrated it by 
j views, past and present, which were 

thrown on e screen by a reflectoscope. the audience.

37
.23 the 1*51renei is

MirkH* Jackion, No. lSDOnraey Bldg., 
Syracuse, N- Y.
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Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast
Says we can't look or feel right 

with the system full 
of poisons.
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Ff Musclow to lead a party to the claims 
! until Saturn passed out of the sign of 
j Cancer, and entered into Leo, which 
i evolution took place three weeks after 
! Musclow was arrested on a charge laid 
j by Mr. Dunstone, for which Mr. Dun- 
j stone is now bitterly disliked by 
jority of his former associates.

So far as is known, Dunstone con- 
tributed the largest single amount when 

; he turned over In cash to Mus-
1 clow, after having been in Vancouver 
i only a few weeks. Dunstone Is on Eng
lishman who made a, modest fortune 
In Australia by buying second-hand 
false teeth, and was returning home for 
his health when lie felt the combined in
fluence of the planets and of Musclow 
and Muir. In hii evidence he said that \ 
he believed Musclow hact hypnotised 
him | in any case he had been under n 
spell until he bought books and so re
leased himself from “influences.” He 
spent about $20 for books on astrology | 
cmirvoyancy, second sight, thought reau- 

j ing, hypnotism, mesmerism, phrenology, j 
I etc. He so far benefited that he once j 
tried, by sitting In a dark room and j 
“concentrating,” to put one of Musclow’s 
agents under hypnotic influence, but 
only succeeded in getting a ^headache. 
Once while Dunstone was under the 
spell in Musclow’s office, he thought he 
saw a streak of light shoot out at him 
from under the door, but It turned out 
to be only a pet white rat Musclow kept 
there for some occult purpose.
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This diagram represents a type of ordinary otnt- 
- which contains only a small proportion ofThe above diagram shows the proportions of the 

various medicinal qualities contained In Zem-Buk— 
which le all medicine.

“Should Be in Jail*
! Dunatone’s $6,000 came after Mui- 
rlow hod been trying for several weeks 

j to get someone to put up a large sum. 
j Several mining men were Interviewed, 
and the riches of the creeks described. 
One man told the astrologer that With 
so much gold in such an easy place, he 
nèeded no capital for development. A 
second man roundly abused Musclow 
and told him he should be In Jail, while 
a third “Just laughed right out loud."

A. M. Brown, one of the Investors, 
was of strong faith for over two years, 
during -which time he constantly kept 
his grip packed for the trip Into the 
hills to the fabulously rich claims. But 
Musclow's Influence did not affect Mrs. 
Brown to the same extent, “for she was 
born with a caul on her head.” she told 
the court. They held a $175 Interest in 

’ the claims.
The persons who still retain implicit 

faith in Musclow include a number 
prominent In the buslncs slife of Van
couver, ns well as others In humbler 
walks of life, for the astrologer-broker 
sought and found believers in all quart
ers. During the sitting of the assises the 
following self-denying ordinance was put^ 
in as coincidence in favor of the ac
cused i

“Dear Harry Musclow—The presence 
of militant opposition to your work has 
prompted us to review our relationship 
to yourself, established In fact and deed 
that relationship which already exists 
In heart. Here are the contracts you 
made with us. May God strengthen 
your good right arm."

The letter Is signed by twenty of the 
150 who still believe.

Muir, the minor defendant, went into 
the witness box and submitted to cross- 
examination, but Musclow contented
with making an unsworn statement
from the dock. Muir, in his evidence, 
said that Musclow had once taken him 
to the famous creeks and there he had 

• picked up a nugget worth $40 or $50, 
but, on Musclow's Instructions, he had 
replaced the nugget on the ground, as 
the planetary time was not propitious 
for taking away any of the gold. Muir, 
after much urging from Mr. Justice1 
Murphy, volunteered to give the loca
tion of the claims if Musclow gave him 
permission, but Musclow declined. They 
feared that a stampede would follow, 
and the men who had showed their j 
faith in the planets would be defraud
ed of the gains which are rightfully 
theirs.
Muir His Agent.

In his unsworn statement Musclow 
surrounded by books dealing with as
tronomical lore, maps of the heavens, 
globes, etc., said he exonerated Muir, 
who had been merely his agent. He 
would yet produce the gold, but not un
til he was free. He explained the move
ments of the celestial bodies, pointing 
out each one on the ecliptic. “People,” 
he said, “are all under the influence of 
the planets. Pisces rules the feet of 
men, and is also the sign. of discord.

vS ment, 
dlcine.me

The secret of Zam-Buk’s power lies in the fact that it is all medicine. Ordinary ointments contain about 5% 
medicine and the balance animal fat. Seven important qualities combine to make Zam-Buk a unique balm.

6th. The Stimulative quality of Zam-Buk 1» very important, as It 
enables the balm to act as a tonic on the surrounding tissues andKEEP PEPS HANDY

AT HOME, AT WORK AND ON ACTIVE 
SERVICE

1st. The Healing quality—which ygp will see from the diagram 
predominates. By comparing the diagrams you will see that one 
box of Zam-Buk contains more healing power than a great many hastens the healing process, 
boxes of ordinary ointment. 4

7th. As a Deodorant Zam-Buk is unequalled for discharging sores, 
bad legs, ulcers, wet eczema, etc.

2nd. The Soothing power of Zam-Buk Is very great. Almost Im
mediately it is applied it ends the pain and irritation of a wound or 
sore. It then draws out the inflammation and reduces the swelling.

It is obvious that in buying Zam-Buk you get the best possible 
return for your money, which is always—and particularly at the 
present time—a matter of great consideration to a good house- 

4th. Zam-Buk is Germicidal. That is, it is capable of destroying keeper. AU dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c box, 3 for $1.2$. 
all germs in a wound or sore, while its antiseptic power prevents 

These two qualities, combined, make Zam-Buk

3rd. The Antieeptic power of Zam-Buk is three times gs great 
as is commonly met with. This Is the quality that prevents the 
growth of Injurious microbes, and thus prevents festering.

The best protection for the throat, chest and 
lungs is contained in a handy box of Peps.

As Peps tablets are dissolved in the month, 
powerful medicinal fumes are carried with the 
breath straight through the air passages into the 
lungs, where liquid medicine cannot reach.

The throat and lungs are always more sensitive 
in cold weather. Peps will strengthen them. 
Therefore, keep Peps always handy wherever 
you are, and occasionally dissolve a tablet in the 
mouth. You never know what infection of 
colds, “la grippe” and even lung trouble may be 
carried about by people with whom you come in 
contact.

Because of their direct action, Peps give 
immediate relief to the chronic bronchitis suf
ferer, and provide young and old with a safe 
defence against Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Laryngitis and Pneumonia.

The Army authorities warn soldiers not to 
neglect coughs and colds. Make the warning 
effective by sending your soldier friends supplies 
of Peps.

50c box, 3 for $1.25. All dealers or Peps Co., 
Toronto. FREE trial package sent upon receipt 
of lc stamp for postage.

their spreading.
» certain preventive of blood-poisoning.

5th. The power of Penetration which Zam-Buk possesses Is ex- —— —— —— —— 
traordinary. This quality makes it invaluable In the case of deep- L IJ L U 
seated troubles, such as rheumatism and sciatica, and also for JL -LV.JL-VJ—</ 

Zam-Buk gets to the “root” of the trouble.

—Send this advertisement, name of paper and le 
stamp (for return postage) to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, and a free trial box will be sent you.chronic skin diseases.

%

nervously, without interrupt!n. until the 
corporal of the guard appeared on the 
scene with reinforcements. “Why didn’t 
you stop this row?” demanded the cor
poral. The sentry, balancing his rifle 
on his shoulder, raised his arms to the 
correct boxing position and replied :— 
“Shure, phwat could I do wid ris gun 
in me hands?”

lated by me, not though I may have to 
spend a few years in prison for my 
silence. When I am ready I will put 
them on the creeks where the gold is.”

But the jury, after due deliberation, 
brought in a verdict of guilty against 
both defendants, and. at the close of the 
assizes they were sentenced.

Onyx (in Chaparral—My wife burst 
into a flood of tears the other night.

Bronx—Did she cause any trouble? --
Onyx—I should say so. Swept away 

$49 for a new hat in the first torrent.

Leo, the sign of the sun, rules the met
als, including gold. Mercury rules the 
mind. This is how I arrived at the 
computation of $100- per share; Saturn 
is the lowest planet. He has two rings 
around him. These I multiplied by Sa
turn’s number and by ten, and that 
made 100 . . , 1 did not make as
trological laws, bu$. I am going to fol
low them. After,Sliis has blown over 
my people will 
The people’s con

jieye in astrology, 
nee will not be vlo- USE

A TREATMENT 
FOR NERVES Doctor Says Crying Meed 

Of the Woman of Today 
Is More Iron in Her Blood

promise that claims in three fabulously 
rich gold-bearing creeks, “somewhere in 
British Columbia,” would be allotted the 
investors. Absolute faith in Musclow 
and a belief In the ancient pseudo
science of astrology, were essential to 
the contract, which, to date, has been 
decidedly one-sided, for no one, except 
Musclow and Muir, has the remotest 
knowledge of the whereabouts of the 
claims, which have not yet been legally 
staked.
Public Credulity.

STAR-GAZERS
Woman Tells How Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound Helped Her.CREDULITY
West Danby, N. Y.—“I have bed 

nervous trouble all my life until I took i 
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-; Any Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn Should Have Her Blood 
pound for nerves Examined for Iron Deficiency,
and for female trou- ------------ —---------------------------- ■
bies and it straight- Administration of Nuxated Iron in Clinical Tests Gives Most Astonishing Youth
ened me out in good 
shape. I work nearly
all the time, as we “There can be no healthy, beautiful, out of it, and as a consequence you be- *° --ou an) good, otherwise it may
live on a farm and I rosy cheeked women without Iron,” says come weak, pale and sickly looking, just prove worse than useless,
have four girls. Ido Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York phy- like a plant trying to grow in a soil de- ^ have used Nuxated Iron widelv in 
all my sewing and tician and author. “In'my recent talks ftcient in iron. If you are not strong or InJ. °wn P™ctice in must severe uggra-
other work with to physicians on the grave and serious well, you owe it to yourself to make the ? atcd conditions with unfailing results, I
their help, so it consequences of Iron deficiency in the following test: See how long you can J™ it"aerial“tiï^f’whom have given

'shows that I stand it real well. I took of American women, I have strong- work or how far you can walk without sX-istog epoHs in regard to
the Compound when my ten year old ly'£pha8'“dk the ,act that doctors becoming; tired. Next take two five its great power as a health and strengthAnd Waken Me — Unable to Rest on da® e and it helped me a lot should Pr”eribf organic Iron- grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three buifder

Sleeo I Walked the Floor in Nervous °=Ughter.Ca™e “nd ,, f d ™ e L, nuxated ir°n-for their nervous, run- times per day after meals for two weeks, -M an Bthlete and prize fighter has
Sleep, l naiatu me i iuvi in tici vuui I keep it in the house all the time and dawn, weak, haggard-looking women pa- then test your strength again and see won the day simply because lie knew the
State—When Specialists Failed li recommend it.”—Mrs. Dewitt Since- I tients. Pallor means anaemia. The skin how much you have gained. I have seen secret of great strength and endurât,**'
Found a Core BAUGH, West Danby, N. Y. i of the anaemic woman Is pale, the flesh dozens of nervous, run-down people who and filled his blood with ir0R before i„-

Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabil- flabby. The muscles lack tone, the brain were ailing all the while double their went |nto the affray ; while many un
ity backache headaches, dragging sen- fags and the memory fails, and often strength and endurance and entirely rid other bus gone down in inglorious de-
sations all point to female derange- they become weak, nervous, Irritable, themselves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, feat simply for the lack of iron.”
menta which mav be overcome by Lydia despondent and melancholy. When the liver and other troubles in from ten to Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, Visiting Sur-
„ DI.1,1.™'. Pom pound iron goes from the blood of women, the fourteen days’ time simply by taking geon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New
k'-mv V g j„ the medicinal roses 5° from tbclr checks. iron in the proper form. And this, after York City, said: “I have never before

ling famous remedy, , In the most common foods of America, they had in some cases been doctoring given out any medical information or
ingredients of which are e ! the starches, sugars, table Syrups, can- advice for publication as I ordinarily do
choice roots and herbs, has tor forty d|eg> polished rice, "white bread, soda not believe in it. But so many Ameri-
years proved to be a most valuable tonic cracjjer9j biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, can women suffer from iron deficiency
and inyifiprator of the female organism. tapioca> Sago, farina, de- with Its attendant ^ills—physical wcak-

ply the iron deficiency in your food 
by using some form of organic iron, 
just as you would use salt when 
your food has not enough salt,

“As I have said a hundred times 
over, organic iron is the greatest 
of all strength builders. If peo
ple would only throw away habit 

, , forming drugs and nauseous con-
a few doses of Beecham S rills coetlons and take simple nuxated
and avoid any serious illness, iron, i
Thev r.rp a fine corrective and of thousands of persons might be savedr .y “re a, ,e COy" j who now die every year from pneumonia,
vOniC for the system, and a gr|ppe> consumption, kidney, liver, heart 
great help in maintaining good trouble ,etc. The real and true cause 
health. A single box will which started their disease was nothing 
• rnup tl,o romflrlinl value nf more or less than a weakened conditionmove the remedial value oi br(mght on by lgck of iron in thc biood.

“On account of the peculiar nature of 
woman, and thc great drain placed upon
her system at certain periods, she re- for months without obtaining any bene-
quires iron much more than man to help fit. But don’t take the old forms of re-

* make up for the loss.
“Iron is also absolutely necessary to iron simply to save a few cents, 

enable your blood to change food into iron demanded by Mother Nature for
living tissue. Without it, no matter how the red coloring matter of the blood of
mZch or what you eal, your food mere- her children is, alas : not that kind of

! ty passes through you without doing you iron You must take iron in a form that
jny good. You don’t get thc strength can be easily absorbed and assimilated

TO PUT STRENGTH IN HER NERVES AND COLOR IN HER CHEEKS 'Astrological Miners Beguile 
Vancouver Interests At the trial of Musclow and Muir, 

i which has just concluded, amasing re
velations of child-like belief in astrol
ogy and the occult sciences were made 
by many witnesses, and the unbounded 
faith of the investors was remarkable.
Though it is now over two and a half 

; years since Musclow commenced selling 
claims, which were to be limited in num
ber, though he broke his promises times 
without number, though he has been 
under arrest for the past six months, 
still his friends stand loyally by him, 
and even now, with their leader in the 

the breaking down of the faith of one penitentiary, they are trying to induce 
Thomas J. Dunstone, Harry Musclow their friends to buy into the close 
and James Alexander Muir are today I poration that is some day to share in 
inmates of the New Westminster Peni- ! unbounded wealth, at such 
tentiary for terms of five and three years planetary influences become favorable, 
respectively, and a rude awakening has i The high priest Musclow alone knows 
come to a few of the hundreds of trust- j just when this will be, and as “a man
ing investors who placed their money ; i„ chaips cannot lead the world," a de- w. . n . n„. Thl, is the
In a scheme the audacity of which has lay of at least some years is assured. Windsor, Ont., Oct.81 ™sis the
never been surpassed since the days of According to Musclow, who is deep- ^lnd, VSki™ about Dr
the famous South Sea bubble ly versed in astrology and astronomPy, Kstn fl The aÆ to£l

By imposing on the credulity of bun- the earth had been under the domination ^ ® „ TL ^callv^ different to the' 
dreds of dupes, Musclow, the lading of Pisces for 2,140 years, until January f^iTroatments for the nerves that 
llgure in the deal, has collected any- I, 1914, when the world entered under Jdv wanto to tlv it. Gradually;

Van couver $R’0r° rvt^BfWR SUm? ^ ?f ,the beneficent Aquarius, um/certilnlv it nourished the starved
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 80 Because of and embarked on a cycle of “friend- 1^1, health and vigor and theranging from $1.50 to $5,000, on the, ship, hope and wishes.” Thereupon, ^"ftts ^taineS are Cth thoro^h and'

Musclow conceived the idea of doing Litlng
good to a few of his fellow men, who 'Mrs M. Smithson, 27 Arthur street* 
would show they were worthy of shar- Windsor, Ont., writes: “I was suffer-! 
ing in great wealth by implicitly trust- jng from nervous breakdown, which was1 
ing him with such sums as they could caused by a shock when fire broke out 
spare, and leaving all details in his jn the adjoining house. My nerves were 
hands without question. To properly such a state that, after going to bed I 
impress the credulous, Musclow asserted could not get my nerves quieted down, 
that he was the man whose coming has sufficiently to go to sleep. I used to get 
been predicted in Revelations, and this pp and walk around thc room, or go 
was accepted as gospel by many. This downstairs. Even when I would be; 

Dr. Cassel’s Tablets cure Dyspepsia, profane claim was however outdis- dropping off to sleep ray Umbs would; 
Flatulence, and other digestive troubles taneed by that of one of Musclow’s twitch and waken me. I used to have! 
by giving strength to the digestive or- agents, who solemnly declared he had cold, nervous, night sweats, sometimes: 
gens. They enable the stomach to pro- power to raise the dead, though he had would become unconscious and lie that, 
due* those natural digestive fluids never used it. way for quite a little while. I was al-
which dissolve food, and so dyspepsia jn giving receipts for moneys received Ways cold and It seemed impossible for; 
becomes impossible. Mind or gas can- .for shares in the gold bearing creeks, me to get warm cr keep warm. When; 
not form, pain cannot arise, because Musclow promised that the purchaser on the street 1 would see two or three 
your food is properly digested and ab- would be taken to the place within objects at once, and did not want any; 
sorbed for the nourishment of your thirty days, weather' permitting, but jperson to speak to me or bother me. 
body. Sufferers in all parts of the Em- Pven‘ nftPr manv weary months had Any little noise irritated and annoyed 
pire have been cured by Dr. Cassel’s passed> and no ôr.e had made the jour- me very much. I had consulted special- 
Tablets when other means have failed, nev t0 the astrological El Dorado no lets and tried many remedies during this because these supreme restoratives over- ex£Iannti0n of the delay was gTven Im- time, but could nor gain .relief At last 
come the cause of the trouble. plicit faith was necessary. Resentment I tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve hood and br-

A free sample of Dr. tiassd’s Tablets : or hostility would break the charm; all long could see tnet tins treatment
wilt be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents | would be well In good time. Wa? proving of benefit. I am now reel-,
for mailing and packing. Address I - .. . , - Tag so much better that 1 can go out on
Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 ! In Mercur,aI Sense" the street without any difficulty, can go
McCeul street, Toronto. ! At the trial it was explained that the «cross the river and go about the same,

Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the supreme worlds “thirty days” were used “In a Î® ,'!”Ua Tnvsetf even’ day H
nemedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, I mercurial sense.’ Mercury being the ™ d to be able to write you to.
aSeepteisnes,, Anaemia, Nervous all- god of writing and documents. Astro- ^Xot much £od the Nerve Food 
ments and Nerve paralysis, and for logically, It meant that purchasers , «« 5? ’ no“ m c strengthened and weakness In children. Specially valu- would be taken to their daims “nfte >” d» wholVsvstem. I am rrenm- 
able for nursing mothers and during the « .loumey.” or after n period o? t.mr, tn cv,ryhoav I find suffer-!
critical periods of life. IMee 50 cents but this was not expUlned to jf ,„>£ nerv ousness of any kind."
per tube, six tubes for the price of five, Musclow s nearest associates until tn"»'* s>rve Food 50 reats a.
from druggists and storekeepers through- ! preliminarv hearing nl the poller court s ’ f„Y treatment of 6 boxes for, 
out Canada. Don’t waste your money j some months ago The explanation of.^j ^ #)j deeler. or Edmanson. Bates! 
o* hnltetio.il 1 get the genuine Dj- tne delnv rrented much satisfaction , ■ r H.nited Toronto. Do not be;
sel’s Tablets. among the planetary Investors when !: ^licfd"lntn gating » substitute. Im-
Fzopdetors, Dr. Caaael’s Co., Ltd., became Known. Itatlons only disappoint.

Msnchcstor, Eng. Tn any case, !t ira» lmpomihlr for

Rich Harvest Reaped
ful Strength and Makes Women Look Years Younger.

Professors of Medieval Science 
Now Beguiling Terns in West
minster Penitentiary

My Limbs 
Would Twitch

cor-

time as

* to feel 
Fresh and Fit

DYSPEPSIA AND are so 
evenSTOMACH TROUBLES

De. Cassel’s Tablets Restore the Natural 
Power to the Digestive Organs and 

Effect Natural Cure
sur-

—you must keep your stom
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, and your 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong

are

NOTE—Nuxated Iron,which as 
prescribed and recommended above 
by physicians in such a great 
variety of cases, is not a patent 
medicine nor secret remedy, but 
one which is well known to drug
gists and whose iron constituents 
are widely prescribed by eminent 
physicians both -in Europe and 
America. Unlike the older inor
ganic iron products it is easily as* 
similated, does not injure 

teeth, make them black, nor upset tiiv 
stomach ; on the contrary, it is a most 
potent remedy in nearly all forms of in
digestion as well as for nervous, run
down conditions. Thc manufacturers 
have such great confidence in nuxated 
iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 to 
any charitable institution if they cannot 
take any man or woman under 60 who 
lacks iron, and increase their strength 
200 per cent or over in four weeks’ time, 
provided they have no serious organic 
trouble. They also offer to refund your 
money if it does not at least double your 
strength and endurance in ten days’ time, 
it is dispensed in this city by Wasson’s 
Drug Store, and by all good druggists.

Dr. Ferdinand King, Nero YorJc physician 
and author, tells physicians that they should 
prescribe more organic iron—Nuxated Iron— 

for their patients—Says anaemia—iron de
ficiency—is the greatest curse to the health, 
strength, vitality and beauty of the modern 
American Woman.—Sounds warning against 

use of metallic iron whichm 
may injure the teeth, cor
rode the stomach and do 
far more harm than good; 
advises use of only nv-x- 
dted iron.

convinced that the livesam

9;i sS duced iron ,iron acetate, or tincture of
The■msIl II WMW

m

Largest Sale of Any Medline In îhe^W or Id.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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An army officer who served in the 
Spanish War tells of a New York regi
ment, many of whose members were re
cruited on the East Side. They were 
spoiling for a fight, and it became neces
sary to post guards to preserve order. 
A big husky Bowery recruit, of pugilis
tic proportions, was put on duty outside 
anc( given special orders to see that quiet 
tfelgned, and, above all things, if trouble 
caflfe hisway, not to lose possession of 
his rifle. S<v»n a general row began, 
growing in proportions as the minutes 
passed. The soldier walked his post
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RECEN f DEATHSTHE MAN WHO PUT OUT RUOSEVELT'S ETE
A Boon to Hostess, Chef and Guest

The question of the identity of the knew that he must have meant .me, for 
army officer who put out one of Roose- ! i . might have meant any one of a lot 
velfs eyes for all time in a boxing match : of people. He used to box with General 
in the White House is no such mystery Leonard Wood and Phil Sheridan.

“I don’t know just when it happened
White

J. W. Vosc.
St. Stephen, Oct. 81—On 1 iicsriu} 

evening J. Wells Vose, aged 84 years, 
a prominent resident of Mllltown (N. 
B.), was stricken with apoplexy and 
immediately passed away.

Mr Vose leaves two sons, Charles, of 
Portland (Me.), and Professor Hale 
Vose, of the Applied School of Science,

I Ohio, and one daughter, Mary Vose, at 
home. Funeral will probably be on Sat- j 
urday.

LEA & PERRINS’ l/r
••THE SAUCE THAT AIDS GOOD COOKING".

that brings out unexpected and delicious 
flavors in all sorts of meat, fish and game 
dishes. Sold by good grocers everywhere.

Thu Original and Carmin• Woreoatanhira.

as the age-old conundrum, "Who hit ^ J ^ th>t the
Billy Patters on P’ House boxing came to a sudden end

The officer who did for the colonel’s immediately after one of the bouts which
left eye was Captain Dan T. Moore of I was in. ,
Jffti artillery, an aid on President Roose- “But there were a good many of them.
Welt's staff at the time of the bout; also I boxed with the president, on an aver- 

kinsman of Mrs. Roosevelt. He ad- age, three times a week through two 
mitted it the other day when he was winters, 1904-06 and 1906-06. I went to 
found reading a scientific treatise on the White House as aid in the last year 
modem gunfire at his quarters at Camp of the first Roosevelt term and stayed
Meade, where he is now a colonel In till the spring of 1906, when I went over to be the only boxing aid hecommand of the 810th Field Artillery to Fort Myer to take command of a 1 happened to be the on y boxmg a
of the national army. He admitted it batter}-. , had who was ln the artlUery' If llr h*d
on the ex^presldent’s say-so, but he him- “In that period of duty I suppose I simply said an army officer had done It, 
self had never before known* of the must have had the gloves on ^ with the ovcr 
seriousness of the hurt and could not president a hundred times. We always 
recall the particular set-to In which the had the matches upsUlrs in the White „In thosc da the president weighed 
damage had been done. House in the president s private office. abou). lgQ ounds and I weighed 160. He

‘Tm mighty sorry to learn this, ’ said There was no room that could be used wag ^ a^out twenty years older and 
Colonel Moore, “for there isn’t any- exclusively for a gymnasium, so we the science of boxing
body on earth whose eye I wouldn’t would push back the chairs and shove than j ever had learned In
rather put out than Roosevelt's. But the desk out of the waj to give us »fetime. still, we were pretty even.

you ask for any more proof of plenty of space. There was no rope nn& We would go at each other for about 
the man’s sportsmanship than the fact but the presides had a mat big enough ^ ^ and a hldf sometimes two 
that he never told me what I had done for us to stay on and soft enough to fall h(j aU told stopping to rest every
to him, never told anybody'else that I on, but I do not remember that either of on^B*,n a whi]e and talk about the
know of—at least, it never got round to us eter knocked the other down We ^ He could give and take a lot of 
me till I saw in the papers (he other always stripped to the waist Mid used punJahment) and grin through it all the 
day that he had said that he had lost big, safe gloves. Young ‘Teddy w s yme Nq doubt he grinned when I
the sight of his eye while boxing with generally there, too with his own box- lftnded Qn Wg eJre and put it out with-
a captain of artillery who was his aid. ing trainer, to watch us, and, once in a realising how badly T had hurt
He didn’t name anybody then, but I while old man Muldoon would come w £ no special length of

time for rounds or any other prize-ring 
formalities. The only purpose was to 

! have plenty of exercise and some fun to 
keep fit for work, and we certainly got a 
lot of both.

“I see the ex-president also says that 
he never did any wrestling, after get
ting a rib broken in a wrestling match 

! at Albany, when he was governor of 
j New York. His memory or mine is mlx- 

A few hours in ,the open—hunting, ed on that. I have wrestled With him at
Albany, and I felt sure that he and I

fishing, golfing, shooting----these are wrestled in the White House before I
6,6 ® saw that statement of his the other day.

oastimes that require vigorous cloth j “Anyhow, If we didn’t wrestle, we did
v ; everything else in those happy days to

| keep in trim. If It wasn’t boxing it 
riding or walking or swimming, 
stunt of the president that I had to 
share with him as his aid was to swim 
the great falls of the Potomac, about 
sixteen miles above the capital. If you 
have seen those falls you will know 
that that waa something of a swim.

“We would go up the river on the 
Virginia side in an automobile, and 
when we got to the falls, would dismiss 
the secret service men and send them 
back to Arlington Bridge to come up the 
river on the other side to meet us. In 
the meantime we would strip, plunge 
into the stream, and swim the rapids, 
carrying our clothe's on 
Roosevelt loved that. I don’t think that 
Secret Service men ever really expected 
to find us alive on the other side of the 
river on the days that the swim was on 
the programme. ,

“The walking and riding, which be-

...J :E
Samuel Magowan.

The many friends of Samuel Ma
gowan, of Bamesville, Kings count)',will 

x regret to hear of his death, which oc- 
... , i curved early Thursday morning at liis

stroll was always fifteen miles long, at residence. Mr. Magowan was 74
least, and a ride was no ride at all un- yeara 0f a^e and is survived by his wife, 
less we did twenty-five miles—and just The funeral will be held Saturday. Mrs. 
as much of that as the animals could Amos Woods, of St. John, is a sister, 
stand was hard riding. This was after 
President Roosevelt bad issued his fa-1 
mous order that all army officers of j 
mounted rank should ride thirty miles 
a day for three days in succession at 
least once a year.

“I’ll tell you the secret of that order, 
which so many officers resented at the 
time. A colonel—a colonel of cavalry, 
mind you—who went out for a ride with 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt on sev
eral occasions could not stay on his 
horse at anything but a walk. I won’t 
tell that colonel's name, for he is still 
alive, on the retired list.

“It was that incident which opened 
the president’s eyes to the fact that the 
officers of the army, as a rule, could not 
ride, did not care to ride, and rather 
made it a point never to get into a sad
dle unless they had to. The army didn’t 
do anything in those days. Mr. Roose
velt woke it up. That riding or
der of his has never been rescinded by 
his successors, although it has been sus
pended for the period of the war. Be

ef that order, there is now a live
ly interest in riding all through the army, 
and our officers are in much better shape 
than they ever used to be.

“But that matter of. the eye troubles 
I must write to Mr. Roosevelt. A 
captain of artillery does not like 

to learn that he Has put out the eye of 
the commander-in-chief of the army and 
navy, even twelve years after the fact.
Nobody ever would have known that he 
lacked one eye if he hadn’t told on him
self.

mthe main things in place of the 
boxing with the end of the cold weather, 
were on

came
f,

v//,the same vigorous scale. Ilgijil
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from New York. Muldoon could
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Edward W. McNeil. VA
IThe death occurred in the Nanaimo 

hospital, Vancouver Island (B. C.), on 
Oct. 18 of Edward W. McNeil, for the 
past "thirty years one of the best known 
residents of Nanaimo. He was a native 
of Dalheusie (N. B.), aged sixty-four 
years, and was a harness maker by trade. 
He had resided In Campbellton (N. B.) 
for several years before going west. In 
Nanaimo for yeara he conducted a busi
ness on the Crescent and later in a brick 
building erected by him on Wallace 
street and known as the McNeil block. 
He retired from bustness some six years 
ago and took up his residence in North- 
field, removing to Nanaimo less than a 
year ago. He had been in failing health 
for some time.

Besides three daughters residing in 
Vancouver, he is survived by three 
brothers—Havelock, in Dalhousie (N. 
B.); John, in Boston, and James, Nanai
mo, with whom he resided.

could
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The Outdoor Man 
is Vigorous WILC0XS

SATURDAY t MONDAY
SPECIALS

cause

Henry Gass,
St. George, Oct. 81—Henry Gass, fifty- 

one years of age died on Saturday morn
ing last after a lingering illness. He was 
the son of the l*te Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Gass and leaves a widow, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dewar, and two 
daughters, Ivva and Laura. Mr. E. A. 
Young of the ferry service, St. John, js 
a cousin.

and precise tailoring. was
One me.

merevr êrmi-rraïiy Suita i

!
are the Expert Testimony of careful 

* Tailoring—England and Canada con
tribute the cloth—expert specialized 
tailoring the garment—and there is no 
greed for profit in the price in the 
pocket.

The Semi-ready Wardrobe,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

“Think of what he has done since he 
left the White House ! His one sound 
eye was good enough for him to dis
cover a new- river in South America and 
do a lot of great shooting all around the 
world !”

George Hill.
St. Stephen, Nov. 1—George Hill, a 

well known and much esteemed resident 
of Princess street, died suddenly this 
momi 
go to
riage, was taken home and lived only a 
few minutes after he got there. Death 
was due to heart failure.

i

It pays to shop at our store most any 
time, but when you take advantuge of 
Saturday and Monday Specials, you 
ing goods at about what you would - pay 
wholesale.

ng. He left the house a« usual to 
his work, but felLfrom his cur-our heads. our

buy-THE WMMT 
MD WMY

areUSE Harold F. Parks.
Newcastle, Nov. 1—The deatli of 

Harold F. Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Parka, of Redbank, occurred in 
the Lady Gray Hospital, Ottawa, on 
Sunday morning. Mr. Parks had a very 
severe illness a few years ago and was 
warned by his doctor that his only hope 
of life was in leaving his employment as 
an expert mechanic and living an open 
air life on the farm. Following this ad
vice he became strong again, but when 
war broke out he felt it his duty to re
spond to the call for experts in making 
shells. He entered the service of the 
Imperial munitions commission at Otta
wa and was appointed gauge examiner 
at a number of shell plants. This work, 
calling for much travelling by night and 
Irregular meals, rapidly brought on his 
old trouble in an aggravated form and 
lie succumbed.

He leaves a widow, formerly Miss 
Beatrice Pridham of Amherst (N. S.), 
and three small children. One sister, 
Mrs. Wilbur Matehett, and five brothers, 
William of Redbank; Percy and Her
bert, of Tacoma (Wash.) ; Arnold, of 
Redbank; and Gunner Elmer, of the 66th 
Battery, Woodstock, besides his parents, 
ulso survive. The funeral took place at 
Redbank.

Special Prices for Saturday and 
Monday on

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $83.00.... For $26.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Worth from $24.00 to $26.00 

Saturday and Monday Only 
$20.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
One Special Lot to Clear at j LABIES’ SUITS 

About What They Cost | Worth $25.00
$12.00, $15.00 and $18.00 j Saturday and Monday, $15.98

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $22.00
Saturday and Monday, $13.98^

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $18.00

Saturday and Monday, $11.98^

i LADIES’ COATS
All the Latest Styles and 

Shades
From $10.98 to $45.00 

At Special Prices for Saturday 
and Monday

LADIES’ SUITS MUST OO! 
LADIES’ SUITS 

Worth $40.00
Saturday and Monday, $30.00“THIS WAR WILL END 

WHEN WE WIN LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $36.00
Saturday and Monday, $24.00

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $33.00
Saturday and Monday, $23.00day, Lloyd George announced that he eonlddeclared U. & War Secretary Baiser last week, and almost on the 

•■‘gee no road to peace but in victory. ’ ’
Without ignoring any of the shadows in the outlook, Allied observers are unanimous in their conviction that 

the Central Powers are cracking under the strain^ In proof of this they point to the recent bnliantlv success 
French offensive on the Aisne front, when in one day’s fighting, General Petain’s troops advanced two miles on a 
six-mile front, capturing 8,000 prisoners and 70 big guns; to the ceaseless methodical advance of the Ypres wedge 
by Haig’s steam-roller tactics ;to the heavy toll taken of Germany’s naval forces by the Russian fleet in the Gulf of 
Riga abttle, when fifteen German war-ships wer put out of action ; to the capture by the French o our super- ep- 
pelins in one day; to German’s heavy withdrawal of troops from the Riga front to make possible an Austrian of
fensive against Italy; and to the ominous rumors of a growing spirit of mutiny in the German and Austrian fleets.

The leading article in this week’s LITERARY DIGEST (November 3rd), is a careful summing-up of the new» 
from various quarters and its significance upon the outlook for peace-through \ ictorj.

Other articles of uncommon interest in this number of THE DIGEST

same

MEN’S SUITS
From $8.50 to $30.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

„ William R. Brock.
Toronto, Nov. 1—William Rees Brock, 

president of the large drygoods company 
that bears his name, and one of the 
pioneers of the trade in Canada, died 
tonight at 6 o’qjock. He was eighty-two 
years of age and had been in failing 
health for some time.

The Late Neil Brown
Further particulars have been received 

by relatives of Nell Brown, whose death i 
reported in Thursday evening’s j 

Times. On Wednesday morning, while j 
working ln the lumber yard of B. L. T. 
Lumber Company of East Boston a pile ! 
of hard pine fell, killing the unfortunate ; 
man and injuring a companion, William 
O’Brien. The men were hauling lumber 
when the pile slipped and the huge 
timbers, measuring ten inches square j 
and thirty feet long, tumbled upon them, j

Edward Brown, of 166 Mill street. | 
brother of the victim of the accident, i 
left last evening for Boston and will j 
bring the body home for burial.

One of the oldest and most respected < 
residents of Hampstead passed away on 
Wednesday night at the age of seventy- 
nine years in the person of Asa Sllpp. 
Death was due to heart failure and Mr. i 
Slipp had been 111 for two years. He j 
leaves his wife and one daughter.

BOYS’ SUITS i
From $4.98 to $15.00 

At Special Out Prices for 
Saturday and Mondayare : \

!

MEN’S HEAVY .
WOOL UNDERWEAR

For 89c- i
War-Time Religion in Canada was

Worth $1.26 GIRLS’ COATSThe Effects of the War Upon Church Attendance

Retailers As War-Profiteers?
The Foe’s First Blow 
Unsweetening Our Sugar 
The Pope Still Works for Peace 
Canada’s Coalition Government 
Freight-Oars vs. Motor-Trucks 
Why Wood Warps 
The Place of Humor in War 
What the Gary School System is 
Laying Up Riches in War-Time 
News of Finance and Commerce

From $5.50 to $10.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday
MEN’S GOOD

WORKING SHIRTSThe Draft Made Really Selective 
Drafting Ships
The Imaginary British Peace Offer to Germany
Why Korniloff Rebelled
German Device for Seeing Wireless Signals
Poisoning from Canned Vegetables
On Keeping Balanced in the Air
A “Leg-Up” for Dancers
Tennyson's Lost Vogue
Clerical Exemption an Insult or a Challenge 
Current Poetry

-149c., 79c., $1.35 to $2.50 i
! LADIES’ SWEATERS

From 98c. to $8.50 
At Special Cut PricesMEN’S OVERALLS

AND JUMPERS
For $1.29 LADIES’ HOSE

Saturday and Monday in silk, Fleece-lined, Only 23o.
For Saturday and Monday

Worth $1.76

MEN’S SWEATERS
Th„ Bert In TOW. for ft, j OOjJg"^

Money, at From 49c. to $4.50
98c., $1.75, $2.75, $3.75 to $7.50 
One glance at them from you | LADIES’ FANCY 
will prove what we say is true. ; SHIRTWAISTS

In Silks, Voiles and Crepe de 
Chine

From $1.29 to $7^.50 
At Special Cut Prices for 

Saturday and Monday

A New York dispatch announces the 
death of Francis Worcester Doughty, j 
author of the Old King Brady detective 
stories.

Harold F. Parks passed away at the 
Lady Gray Hospital, Ottawa, after a 
severe illness. He is u son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Parks of Redbank, N.B., i 
and was employed in munitions.

Many will regret to learn of the deatli 
of Mrs. John G. Connelly at Ottawa 
yesterday. She was formerly Miss Ag- 

Martin of Fredericton and was one 
of the leading alto singers in the prov- j

Many Interesting Illustrations

Will You Send “The Digest” To An American Soldier in France?
paper published. My copy of ‘THE DIGEST goes 
to twenty-five men, at least. It is practically impos
sible to buy THE LITERARY DIGEST in Paris, and 
absolutely impossible anywhere else. No other paper 
begins to cover the ground.

Very truly, M
E. F. Bassett, American Field Service, m France.

MEN’S SOX
At 25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c. j 

All at Last Season’s Prices.

1“I notice in your last number, a plea for all 
Americans to help entertain American soldiers by 
furnishings scrap-books, etc. Having been in this 

time and talked to a lot of American and 
Canadian soldiers. I would like to retort. If you 
want the soldiers to be happy in hospitals and out, 
make it easier for them to get a hold of the best

mess some

i Be wise, take eur advice and attend this special 
offering for Saturday and Monday at

nes

November 3d Number on Sale Today—All News-d a er> 10 Cents
local ngent, in their town, or where BREWSTER IS TO 

SUPPORT UNION
NEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of “The Literary Digest from our 

there is no agent, direct from the Publishers. »WILC: k

>

Jiteiairy Digest
Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

Tim « ^ 
/ Mark of 1 
I Distinction to1

vVictoria, B.C., Nov. 2.—Making it un - ;
he was giving his own, 

Premier Brewsterdel-stood that 
personal attitude, 
yesterday afternoon gave out a state- : 
inent announcing his support of the 
union federal government.

He said lie thought the people of Can
ada were disposed “to give the new ad
ministration a trial for the period of 
the war, and subject to the honest, ef
ficient direction of Canaria's war ef
forts" This, he said, was his own at

X

Charlotte Street 
Corner Union

/The Literary ^

it%
FUNK * WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publuh.n of the Famou, NEW ;
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THEY FOUGHT IN ’61

$500.00 REWARD \\

f
mHE Government of the Province of 

New Brunswick offers a reward ofT V'" 7
$500.00 fof information that will result 
in the apprehension and conviction of 
the party or parties who caused the death, 
on or about the 7th of August last, of 
Harry L. Williams, late of the City of 
Saint John.

f ,
*v

James P. Byrne

Attorney-GenetalFredericton

No Raising Of Price 
No Lowering of Values

October 5th, 1917
tt

One of t.he greatest novelties In 
deville is the act styled 5 Old Veteran 
Boys In Blue, announced to appear at 
the Opera House commencing tomor
row afternoon as the star feature of the 
usual mammoth vaudeville programme; 
five genuine old veterans of the , great 
conflict of ’61 to ’6!i between the Nortlf 
and South—-their combined ages being 
over 880 years. They are real entertain
ers, too, fiddlers, dancers, singers, play 
a great variety of musical instruments, 
know all the old favorite tunes of long 
ago and most of the new ones, and show 
us how they used to make merry 60 
years ago. One man in the act is over 
eighty years of age and as spry and

states of this Union to take this action, men are excluded from the franchise. 
I perhaps may be touched a little too We have come to you to ask you to 

jolly as a youth of twenty. For over much by the traditions of our politics, send to the voters of New York state 
two seasons this act has been one of the traditions which lay such questions al- a message so urgent and so clear that 
big vaudeville features in the best the- most entirely upon the states, but I they, on election day, cannot fall as pat
ères in the States—play return dates want to see communities declare them- riotlc men to place the women of their 
time and time again and each time be- selves quickened at this time and show state on an equal footing with the wo- 
come more popular than ever. the consequence of the quickening. men of the allied countries, and thus

The programme opening tomorrow “I think the whole country has ap-1 to advance the cause of democracy at 
also includes Al Libby, comedy cyclist; predated the way in which the women j home, as they are ready to fight for it 
Snow and Murl, comedy singers, dancers have risen to this great occasion. They abroad.” 
and rapid fire conversationalists ; Al An- not only have done what they have been t 
derson extraordinary trickster; Rowley asked to do, and done It with ardor and 
and Tainton, classy singers and danc- efficiency, but they have shown a power 
ers; and the third chapter of the Satur- t° organise for doing th togs of their own 
day Evening Post mystery serial drama, initiative, which Is quite a different 
The Grev Ghost, with Eddie Polo. thing, and a very much more difficult 

Two compute performances tomor- | thing, and I think the whole country has 
row afternoon, at 2 and 8.80; evening as admired the spirit and the capacity and 
usual at 7.30-and 9. Same little prices, the vision of the women of ine United

States.
“It is almost absurd to say that the 

country depends upon the women for a 
large part of the Inspiration of Its life.
That is too obvious to say; but It Is now 
depending upon the women also for sug
gestions of service, which have been 
rendered to abundance and with 1 

I Unction of originality. I, therefore, am 
| very glad to-add my voice to those which 

IT ISN'T NECESSARY art urging the people of the great state
of New York to set a great example

---------------- by voting for woman suffrage. It would
The sufferer from dyspepsia and to- j b'e a pleasure if I might utter that ad- 

, .. . , . . i j _|,__a_ i vice in their presence. Inasmuch as I
digestion who has to p ‘ j am boundt too close to my duties here
his food, is the most miserable of all make that possible, I am glad to have

1 the privilege to ask you to convey that

vau-

Made-To-Measure Clothes 
At The Same Old Price $15MENDS BROKEN HEADS 

WITH SOUP BONES
Do not buy your new clothes this Fall 

with shrinking dollars—when for less money 
you can have your Suit or Overcoat tailored 
to your measure as you want it from fabric

A “soup-bone” taken from the soup- 
kettle, Is what Dr. W. Wayne Babcock, 
of Samaritan Hospital and ôarretson 
Hospital, Philadelphia, uses for filling to 
a large cavity in the skull. The Jour
nal of the American Medical Associa
tion reports what he told the associa
tion at its last annual meeting as to 
five successful grafts on the head and 
face, In each of which he used the 
shoulder blade of an ox or sheep, liter
ally lifted from the soup-kettle.

Two of these were the cases of men 
whose skulls had been Injured and who 
were suffering from epilepsy ; three were 
grafts for “saddle nose.” The shoulder 
blade Is used because of Its thinness 
and porous interior. By a series of 
boiling Dr. Babcock 'extracts most of 
the animal matter; then he cuts the 
bone to the proper site and shape and 
perforates it with holes kb out thaJj 
an inch apart. He contacts its edges 
with those of the living bone under Its 
periosteum and fastens it with a few 
stitches of catgut.

One of the men on whom he thus 
operated received a severe blow ovei 
the new bone two years after it had 
been implanted and without harm.

It seems that the live bone sends new 
blood vessels Into the dead and thus re
places It with living bone.

In the operation on “saddle-noses” the 
spine or ridge of the soup-bone is cut 
off and inserted into a slot made from 
between the eyes.

DON’T DIET YOURSELFPresident Puts 
Suffrage To Fore

TO CURE
the dis-DYSPEPSIA

of your own choosing.)

Time for States tO~ Act on What 
Is Now a Fundamen

tal Qyestion

This is the only establishment in Canada where 
clothes Dollars are as big and round as they 

Our foresight in placing British mills
mankind.

Even the little he does eat causes such j message to them.
. . .___ -__I It seems to me that this is a time

torture, and is digested so imp y j privilege. All our principles, all our

that will put their stomach right so it an<J R ,s yme ,or the people 0, the 
will manufacture its own ges , states of this country to show the world

; in what practical sense they have learn
ed the lessons of democracy—that they 
are fighting for democracy because they 
believe it, and that there is no applica
tion of democracy which they do not 
believe in.

your
were in 1915. 
under contract and our tremendous purchasing powerPraise* Wemens Service—Wishes

Godspeed to New York Dele-
enable us to give the men of Canada the same great 
value at the same old price—$15 for a Suit or Overcoat.

gation of Women Askiag Sup-
ments.

Ror forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stomachs 
strong, and curing severe cases of dy
spepsia and indigestion that other rem
edies were powerless to reach.

It restores the stomach to a normal 
healthy condition so. that the food no 
longer causes distress, but is thoroughly 
digested and assimilated, and goes on 
its way making rich, red blood.

Mrs. Henry Shaw, Campbellton, N. 
B., writes: “I was for five years troubled 
with a weak stomach, and could not eat 
any food that would agree with me. I 
tried different medicines, but could not 
get cured. A friend advised me to take 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I took four 
bottles, and now I am in perfect health.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

port

President Wilson on last Thursday 
made a notable speech in favor of wo- 

suffrage, giving it fuU indorsement 
issue to every state. He re-defined

We figured it out, and here’s our conclusion: While 
clothiers and tailors all over Canada have raised their 
prices, we will continue at the same 
more men will come to us than ever before. So on a 
basis of a tremendously increased business, we maintain 
both our high values and our low price.

We have added two new links to our Great Chain of Tailor- 
Shops—St. Hyacinthe and Shawinigan Falls. We now own and 
operate 20 conveniently located tailor-shops—where the thinking 
men of the Dominion can pick out the fabric and style of their 
choice from over half a thousand fine woollens. We take your

men
Wishes Them Godspeed

“I feel, therefore, that I am standing 
upon the firmest foundations of the age 
in bidding Godspeed to the cause which 
you represent and in expressing the 
ardent hope that the people of New 
York -may realise the great occasion 
which faces them dn election day and 
may respond to it in noble fashion.”

Mrs. Whitehouse in her address to 
the president said in part:

“May we not take this occasion to 
tell you that our organisation has 
pledged Its support to you in this war 
against Germany, and that all its re
sources are at the disposal of our coun
try whatever way they may be of use. 
And, furthermore, may we not express 
to you our personal appreciation of all 
you are doing for the cause of world 
democracy, which is being fought out 
on the European battlefields.

“We realize the enormous responsibili
ties which rest upon you at the present 
time, and we are certain that you would 
not allow yourself to be distracted from 
the consideration of our grave national 
and international war problems, except 
for a measure which you recognize as 
of pressing importance—such as the 
question of woman suffrage.

“While the war has brought suffrage 
to the women of Canada and Russia, 
the assurance of it to the women of 
Great Britain, and the promise of it to 
the women of France, here in. America 
it* is used by our opponents as a reason 
for still longer withholding suffrage 
from us. While the change of sentiment 
In favor of woman suffrage in our state 
is very marked, the issue even now, 
less than two weeks before election, is 
overshadowed by the public interest in 
the multitudinous details of our enter
ing the war. In consequence, many men 
who are heartily in favor of woman 
suffrage do not yet realize that they 
are to have an opportunity to vote upon 
it on election day.

“Mr. President, we have come to you 
as the leader of our country’s struggle 
for democracy, as the leader of this 
government founded on the principles 
of democracy, on principles which do 
not fulfill their meâhing so long as wo-

old price, $15—as an
his position on this subject in a strong
er manner than on other occasions, re
plying to the request of representatives 
of the New York State Woman Suffrage 
Party for support in the campaign there 
for an amendment of the constitution 
to give the ballot to women, 
ed that this war was forcing fundament
al questions to the front for solution and 
classed woman suffrage as one of the 
fundamentals.

More than fifty officers and workers 
for suffrage in New York state journey
ed" to Washington in special cars and 

received by the president in the 
White House at two o’clock. Mrs. Nor- 

de B. Whitehouse, chairman of the

He assert- Palpitation of the Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

WERE CURED BY

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills

i

were

sciousness of mankind with regard to 
political questions that the speed of re
construction will be greatly increased. 
And I believe that just because we are 
quickened by the questions of this war, 
we ought to be quickened to give this 
question of woman suffrage our immed
iate consideration.

Time for States to Act
“As one of the spokesmen of a great 

party, I would be doing nothing less than 
obeying the mandates of that party if 
I gave my hearty support to the question 
of woman suffrage which you represent, 
but I do not want to speak merely as 
one of the spokesmen of a party. I want 
to speak for myself, and say that it 
seems to me that this is the time for the

When the heart begins to beat ir
regularly or intermittently, palpitate and 
throb, skip beats, beat fast for a time, 
then to slow as to seem almost to stop, 
it causes great anxiety and alarm and 
the least excitement or exertion seems 
to affect it.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, because weak, 
worn and miserable through this un
natural action of the heart.

To all sufferers from heart troubles 
we would advise the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, which by their 
action in strengthening the heart and 
regulating the beat remove all the dis
tressing conditions, and impart vigor and 
vitality to the system.

Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount 
Brydges, Ont., writes: “I have been a 
great sufferer in the past with nerve 
troubles and palpitation of the heart. 
I tried several remedies, hut without 
any good results. My son came in one 
day and advised me to take Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. After using one 
and a half boxes, I am fully recovered, 
and am in a perfect state of health, 
thanks to your valuable medicine.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Out.

man
New York State Woman Suffrage Party, 
briefly presented the purpose of their 
visit. In reply the president said, speak
ing with great solemnity, which deeply 
impressed those who heard him:
“Mrs. Whitehouse and ladies :

“It is with great pleasure that I re
ceive you. I esteem it a privilege to do 
so. I know the difficulties which you 
have been laboring under in New York 
state, so clearly set forth by Mrs. White- 
house, but in my judgment those diffi
culties cannot be used as an excuse by 
the leaders of any party or by the voters 
of any party for neglecting the ques
tion which you are pressing upon them. 
Because, after all, the whole world now 
is witnessing a struggle between two 
ideals of government. It is a struggle 
which goes deeper and touches more of 
the foundations of the organized life of 

than any struggle that has ever 
taken place before, and no settlement of 
the questions that lie on the surface can 
satisfy a situation which requires that 
the questions which lie underneath and 
at the foundation should also be settled 
and settled right. I am free to say that 
I think the question of woman suffrage 
is one of those questions which lie at the 
foundation.

“The world has witnessed a slow po
litical reconstruction, and men have gen
erally been obliged to be satisfied with 
the slowness of the process. In a sense 
it is wholesome 
because then it is solid and sure. But I 
believe that this war is going so to 
quicken the convictions and the con-

swwbi lh-tw 
fer CtMdk

measure and tailor your garments 
exactly as you want them, and 
it costs you only $15.

English & Scotch Wcollen Co.

men

20 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA 1

Moncton, N.B.
New G lea row, N.8. 
Charlottetown, P.KX 
Frederteton, NJB.

Sydney, N.8. 
Halifax. N.S. 
8t. Jehn, N.B.

St. Hyacinthe 
Shawl ni ran Falla 
Amherst. N.B.

Quebec 
Sherbrooke 

Three Hirers

be slow, H. T. Scholey, of Centrevilie (N. B.), ter B. Scholey, had received a gunsh»t arm at Vimy Ridge and this makes th« 
received a telegram on Tuesday, October wound in the left shoulder. Lieutenant second time that he has been hit in nine 
18, stating that his son, Lieutenant Fos- Scholey was also wounded in the right months.USE THE WANT 

AD. WA1
l

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff Was Bight. Things Equal to the Same Thing Are Equal To One Another
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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Contractors to the British and Canadian Governments.

Enlisted
Over 100 Tears

JOHNSON'S
Uniment

For more than a century this wonderful 
old family anodyne has been enlisted In 
humanity’s cause to conquer Coughs, Golds, 
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Bums, 
Sprains, Strains and many other common 
ills. Whether used Internally or externally, 
tnls famous doctor’s prescription is supe
rior to all others in elements that

Soothe—Heal — Destroy Pain
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BIG BUDGET OF WEEK-E.NO ATTRACTIONS
Nerve and a Six-shooter 

Oppose Treachery 
and Numbers—

ITT M P R ESC
* j WFST SIDE HODS

00 L

f
1144 »

Special Six-Part Fox Feature, With 
WILLIAM FARNTJM TOMORROWyes, and the Zone one triumphed ! K 

The all-powerful explosive Is saved H 
to Uncle Sam and the Central Powers jTj 
receive a setback that they dread 
more than the loss of a fleet. “THE * 
FIGHTING TRAIL,” Greater Vita- 
graph’s marvelous serial melodrama* g*
Shows how Americans can battle su- E
perior forces and unlimited trickery. E
Athletic William Duncan is the B
patriotic mining engineer and Daring £ 
Carol Holloway the girl who fights BP 
at his side. Apart from its patriotic Sy 
appeal and its spectacular side, it EE 
appeals as tie first motion picture ' P 
serial of the great out-doors. Every Bi 
lover of out-door adventure should W
isee it. No nature-faking either— He 
every thrill and stunt U GENUINE, ffi 
Cgmef ‘ ■

TONIGHT at ONE SERIAL ENDS, ANOTHER COMMENCES
It’S

That Handaome Irishman, Wm. Desmond
In Trlengle-lnoe DramaA Wonderful Adventure Afternoon at 2 and 3.30. 

Evening at 7.30 and 9.
t6 7.30 and 9

“TIME-LOCKS AND DIAMONDS”Last Time to HearHere is a production which affords William Farnum every op
portunity to appear on the screen in two distinct characteriza
tions. How successful he is must be seen to be realized. It s 
a picture of punch and power.

5 OLD VETERAN 
BOYS IN BLUE

Daah, Daring and Romanes

5 MUSICAL 
SAILORS

FRANK DOUGLAS

Who Fought in ’61—Vaude
ville’s Greatest Novelty.

/ Imollie king

In the Eighth Episode of AL LIBBY
MYSTERY of the DOUSiE CROSS Comedy Cyclist.

(The Funny Fellow)«r- SNOW AND MURRIKIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY I Three Other Good Acts and 
the Fifth Chapter ofi ROWLEY A TAINTON

LAST TIME FOR OUR 3 GREAT ACTS:“THE RED ACE"Roger Hornsby has notified Branch 
Rickey, president of the Cardinals, that 
he will quit baseball next year if he 
cannot have a $10,000 contract. Horns
by is the first holdout

Tener to Cotnmue.
New York, Nov. 2—John K. Tener, 

whose five year term as president of 
the National League of baseball clubs, 
will expire next month, yesterday ac
cepted an invitation extended a week 
ago by three club presidents to remain 
in office.

John Heydler, secretary-treasurer of 
the league, also was invited to continue 
in office. *

AL ANDERSON LeRoy 4, Harvey In Their Bright Cowboy Sketoh
Al. Burton's Song Revue' With Danolng

Tuaoano Brothers, The Roman Gladiators

? Also the Special Pictures of 
Col. Guthrie’s 236th McLean 
Highlanders, “The Kilties,”
taken in Montreal recently 
at tÂe presntation of colors 
and review.

LM [Extraordinary TricksterOAK HOME AND 
ABROAD

I

EDDIE POLO in

6s -THE GREY GHOST”
BASEBALL.

Ernie Shore Joins Navy-
Boston, Nov. 1—Pitcher Ernie Shore 

of the Red Sox has arrived from his 
home in East Bend, N. C-, and reported

for duty as a yeoman 
Navy Yard Thursday morning. On the 
same day, Manager Jack Barry, Chick 
Shorten, Mike McNally and Duffy Lewis 
also have enrolled as yeomen, were due 
to report for duty. ...

There is a possibility of Lewis being 
transferred to the Mare Island Navy 
Yard, but Shorten and McNally and 
Barry will make no effort to have their 
assignment changed.

Business Manager Dan Considine said 
yesterday that President Frasee will 
Come over from New York with the in
tention of personally spiking various 
yams regarding the sale of the club and 
other things. While here he will arrange 
for downtown offices in the Exeter Build-

THIS GREAT STORY
VAUDEVILLE jH
AND PICTURES

COMMENCES AT MARYLITTLE AMERICAN" 
man Plot Story With PICKFORDMON. :A Barnstorming Trip.

New York, Oct. 30—In spite of the 
National Commission’s rule against 
“barnstorming,” two teams of major 
league players are touring the South
west. They opened at Kansas City a, 
week ago Sunday. The “Americans” in
clude Walter Johnson, Doc. Lavan, Der- 
rill, Pratt, Pete Kilduff, George Sisler, 
Zach Wheat, Mack Wheat, Becker and 
Packard. The “Nationals” are Douglas 
Baird, Max Carey, Casey Stengel, Roger 
Hornsby, Hal Chase, Riggert, Hiemey, 
Snyder, and Grover Cleveland Alexand
er. The “Nationals” won the game in 
Kansas City, four to three, the pitchers 
being Johnson and Alexander.

Favors Shorter Season.

at the Charlestown IMPERIAL
THEATRE

b

HIH PALACE THEATRE
—

FBI.7.15, 8.45Last Times Tonight

Two ActsToday and Saturday “THE RAILROAD RAIDERS”________
“NUGGET JIM’S PARDNER”—A Dashing Two-Part Western

Drama.

CARLYLE BLACKWELL In - «THE CLARION”

OF THIS WEEK A Barrel of FunKENTUCKY TRIO
P. S.—“The Great Secret” 

will be concluded in the same 
programme.

Keystone Comedy x
“ COMING WEDNESDAY—“Charlie Chaplin Comedy.’’ 

SOON—“THE RED ACE’’ Serial
Starting Nov. 14, 15, Our New-Series ; Also 

"THE AT>VENTURES OF SHORTY HAMILTON

“CAUGHT IN THE ACT”Clever Comedy JugglerHARRY LaTOY

More Big Treats for Saturday ShowIng.
Gleason Under Operation.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30—Kid Gleason 
returned to Chicago with the new cham- 
2$ms and will not come back to his 
home city until he undergoes a more 
or less serious operation.

Surgeons In Chicago advised Gleason 
to submit to the operation during the 
summer, but he would not listen to the 
suggestion at that time, 
became so serious that it was necessary : 
for him to undergo a minor operation. ,
With the same determination, will power ; . , __
and grit that always characterised Glea-1 years been prominent in the agitation 
son’s work as a pl'ayer, he informed the j for a shorter season and a later train- 
burgeons that he would not absent him-, ing trip. It is understood here that 
self from the team until after the world’s ' President Comiskey, of the Chicago Am- 
series notwithstanding the seriousness of ericans, is the leading opponent of Jie 
his trouble. proposed plan.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 80—Frank J. Nav- 
in, president of the Detroit American 
League Baseball Club, announced today 
that he favored a shorter playing^ sea
son.

( UNIQUE NANCE O’NEIL In “THE FINAL PAYMENT"

ALSO Two More Good Vaudeville Acts.
’ill ‘ .............................

“THE POT OF GOLD”
A Splendidly Arranged Dramatic 

Episode
The Universal Animated News
“A PRAIRIE CHICKEN”

A barrel of laughter in store for you.
Gala Matinee tor the Children Sat»

“The proposed schedule of 140 games 
is all right with me,” said President 
Navin. “jl cannot -understand) how: 
some club owners will object, but for 
the most 

! are for it.’
local baseball writers have for two

IN FAIRVILLEGAIETYm AT THE

] GEM THEATRE, j«—
1-1 Waterloo Street

Later his ease | FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
rtjxj WILSON and NEVA GERBER In the Tenth Episode of 

«THE VOICE ON THE WIRE”

part I believe the magnates

| V—"J—Jj-VLLYRIC Marie Walcamp in the 
2-Part Bison Drama 

“THE
KIDNAPPED BRIDE"

“WELCOME“THE
STINGER STUNG” 

Joker Comedy

HOME" 
Nestor ComedyWILSON and MACK

Nifty Singers, Delightful Dancers.
“NEARLY A QUEEN”

A Startling Fast Playing Comedy. 
A Jaunt to America’s Most Pictur

esque Haunts—America’s Swit
zerland.

“THE SEVEN PEARLS” 
MON„ TUES, WED. - WATCH

„ •,! (nr iFtzsimmons. I base line. It It is at all possible the
Memorial f ! pitcher should handle it and there

Kin-lit fans throughout the never should be the slightest argument,
states are preparing to erect a fitting | The tllird baseman belongs with his fqot 
memorial in honor of Bob Fitzsimmon^ OR sack, ready to take a throw from 
Some of the most prominent sporting t|]e pitclier and thus cut down the run- 
men in the republic to the south ar*f ner who is bound to advance from sec- 
teresting themselves in this move ond base. If the ball is hit hard enough
which promises to outrival anj11 , the third baseman can take it and throw
its kind ever attempted to PfrP® out a man at first after first forcing the
the memory of thè ring s gréa es ; man COming from second.
AQUATIC : “The shortstop cannot cover third be-

Bob Dibble Returning Home. I cause it is up to him to stick close to
___ . , second and cover there while the second

Lieut. “Bob” Dibble, the c P baseman goes to first, to cover that bag
sculler, is expected home from while the first baseman plays in for a
within the next three weeks. His father,
Harry Dibble, of 223 Woodbine avenue, : „There js one play the White Sox 
Toronto, Wednesday received a seem to have mastered and it is one of
stating that his son, who was lev y the most difficult in baseball, although
wounded some time ago, woulc > jt appears to be one of the easiest. In
leave for home. Lieut. U’hble is a <]ouble steal it is the simplest thing
from gunshot woumvs in the hip ai ■ possible to cut down either the man go-
suffering from partial paralysis iroug i -n ^ second or (be man trying to go
about by a fracture of the skull. , home, and' there are few times I have

i seen the Sox gum it up. It is a hard
; play to master, but once mastered
| should never go wrong. All depends

upon the ekteher's throw and the smart
ness of the two infielders at second base. 
One of these two should run in ahead of 
second base, while the catcher makes a 
low, fast throw. The man ahead of the 

; sack should watch closely for the man
! on third to start. If he makes the
j slightest motion the ball should be in-

Oct. 31—When the White tercepted. Then the runner at third
in New ! can be trapped with a throw to the sack

Diamond Sparkles.
Rumors that can not be confirmed are 

that Joe Tinker has tired of his Ameri
can Association venture in Columbus, 
and that he would dispose of his interest 
there If he could land a position in the 
major leagues as manager. Tinker has 
found the political fights in the associa
tion not to his liking.

Eddie Colins says he received permis
sion from President Jackson of the Base
ball Writers’ Association to report the 
recent world’s series. Jackson has re
pudiated” Collins and Ban Johnson 
doesn’t like it a bit.

Matty believes that he has landed a 
star inflelder in Rath of the Salt Lake 
dub. Rath is a third baseman, which 
possibly means that when he joins the 
Reds Hemic Groh will return to the 
middle bag. .

During the recent city series in St. 
Txmis American League fans success- 
ijily backed Sisler to outbat Hornsby. 
##he former, in seven games averaged 
g00, while the letter’s percentage was
\<m. * *

RING. MON.-TUES. t—“P ATRIA” 
Episodes 3 and 4

1Montreal Boxer Injured.
Montreal Star:—Burns, the 

known local boxer, who has for some 
time been aspiring 
Frankie Fleming, met with a serious ac
cident the other night.

While driving home with three 
friends in an automobile they had a col
lision and as the result Bums was 
thrown out and either sprained or broke 
his wrist, the doctors seem not quite 
sure which.

At any rate it will take some time 
before he will be able to box again.

MATINEE SATURDAY 
At M0well

to the laurels of of the wonderfulrolls niond performances
pitcher of the Thiliies stamp him right 

will : now as one of the most remarkable box- 
baseball has produced. And he is

another spring 
measure of reprisal for

players before 
around, and as a
self-preservation the big leagues 
have to draft heavily on the minor lea
gue players to fill the ranks.

In this major the big leagues will be 
kept in operation, but as a consequence 
many minor leagues which weathered 
the last season will be practically put 
out of business.

fstar! men
still something of a youngster.

Grover Cleveland Alexander has just 
completed his seventh year as a major 
league pitcher. Yet, in this short space 
of time he has hung up some records 
that no pitcher ever may be able to 
eclipse or equal. Certainly one of the 

remarkable feats in baseball his- 
that exhibited by Alexander

SaturdayFriday.

■In
0FJ9HE

Bip
b|h

Leonard and Welsh Quit
New York, Nov. 1—The withdrawal 

of the two luminaries on the programme, 
Benny Leonard and Freddie Welsh, took 
most of the glitter out of the all-star 
boxing carnival at the Manhattan Casino 
last night. Champion Benny Leonard 
was unable to appear, as he had in
jured a hand In his last bout. Freddie 
Welsh sent his regrets and said he also

most

ALEXANDER HAS 
A GRAND RECORD

tory was
in 1816 when he won 16 games via the 
whitewash route.

Alexander’s record against the Na
tional League clubs since joining the 
majors is as follows :IT Won. Lost. Pet. 

8 .822
9 .760Phillies Star Heaver’sWork in Na- Alexander V. Pittsburg. .27

tional League Wonderful
OLD TIMER PICKED 

FLAWS IN PLAYSLE .72529Alexander v. Boston 
Alexander v. St. Louis. .23 
Alexander y. Brooklyn. .26 
Alexander v. Chicago... .26

.683

.667
.. I .605They call him “Alexander the Great.

Perhaps before his big Alexander v. New iork.17ys .500
And so he is. 
league days are done they 11 call him 
Alexander “the Greatest,” for the din- 683190Totals

New York
Sox lost their second game 
York during the recent world’s series be- j or can be cut down at the plate if he

as- .ns* S-AS&51 s»^'s»,sws«baseball 'flung his hands in the air and I time after time, and he did it himself, 
eroaned’at the utter stupidity in several plunging into second and rarely miss- 
plays the White Sox had gummed up I ing his man if the man on third did not 
during the series. start.

“In the old days,” he began, following 
the rule, “such plays never could hap
pen. When Fred McMullin came tear
ing in on that hunt that filled the bases 
and put a runner in a position to score, j 
he perpetrated one of the worst plays 1 

remember seeing in a world’s ser- | 
ies game—and I have seen a lot of them.1

“With a man on first and a man on j 
second there is only one way to play for 
a hunt. It’s practically a cinch that 
the bunt will be pushed down the third

WITH

M DIXIE
Greater Things, 
Better Done! KIHBto MARKTRADE

CHAPTER 7

" INTO THIN AIR " MAJORS PREPARE 
FOR NEXT SEASONFit-Reform has grown great, 

by doing things in the better 
way.

The Funniest One Yet!
?!

70U!|
LUKE'S LIVELY LIFE Assurances That The Game Will 

Be Played Unless Conditions 
Positively Prohibit It

ttr

The finest hand tailored 
garments in Canada today, 
are the products of the 
Fit-Reform workrooms.

ÉBThe Best Two-Reeler Shown 
This Fall. THE UNIVERSAL PIPE

OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO! New York, Oct. 30.—Baseball, like 
the merry dance, is to go on next year. 
Governor Tener and Ban Johnson, as 
well as various of the club owners, have 
recently given assurance that the game 
will be played next season unless con
ditions develop which will positively pro
hibit it.

But in the meantime they are realiz
ing that war is all that Sherman said 
it was, and while sequestering In the 
customary winter oblivion the men who 
handle the reins, and likewise the money, 
are making plans for some radical chang
es for what they consider the most un
certain in many years.

It is opinions of most baseball men 
that the draft is going to figure very 
prominently In baseball before next 
year and In this Instance the draft has a 
double meaning. The government will 

20c each. 3 for 50c. undoubtedly draft heavily upon

^SOREmen smoke aWellington 
It I than any other pipe—be
cause they like it better. So will 

The well catches the mois-

"i

The winter styles m Fit- 
Reform Suits and Overcoats 
are setting a new standard 
in fine designing and 
tailoring.

Fit-Reform points the way 
to bettervariety—and better 
values, at any price you care 
to pay from $20 to $45.

r. had a bad hand, so the management 
went through with the balance of the 
card before a small crowd ■ , 

Frankie Callahan, Patsy Cline and Sol
dier Bart field were the only remaining 

The preliminaries were

you.
ture. The W. D. C. triangle trade
mark on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar. Get your 
size and shape and begin to enjoy 
smoking. At good dealers —■ 75 
cents and up.

attractions, 
hooted except the third, in which Artie 
Lewis stopped Young Wood in a round. 
Soldier Bart field handed Tom Kelly, of 
the Bronx, a bad beating in six rounds, 
but could not put him out.

Irish Patsy Cline won easily from 
Young Rector in their six-round go. 
Cline nearly knocked out Rector in both 
the fifth and six rounds, but Rector 
weathered the volley of punches.

CLARIDGE
A2&?NewTMmsg9 \ 210 WM. DEMUTH Ô CO.

New York
V IBusy Up-Town 

Clothing Store
It and 1» Charlotte Street

HUNT’S
ball

SATURDAY’S NEW ACTS
Martini &. Maxmillian—In Burlesque Illusions 

and Magic
Brown A Barrows—Musical Comedy Stars in 

Up-to-Date Singing and Talking Novelty

£

Grand Finale of

“THE CREAT 
SECRET”

Of course Francis marries 
Beverley, but much that 
will surprise you trancplree 

- before that happy event le 
prettily presented.
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Opening Chapter

“THE FIGHTING 
TRAIL”

The Vltagraph'e great new 
aerial. Full of pop anb gin
ger from the very start. All 
edout a German plot to
steal iloslve
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OLD KINSMEN 
GET TOGETHER

dying for, especially, to a Republican ; 
he will have to go through without any 
royal tradition. We speak of the “king’s 
uniform,” and to us it means something, 
and something perhaps a little different 
from loyalty to one’s country. There is 
something ennobling about the idea, a 
suggestion, maybe, that a man is re
presenting not merely his country, but 
the first citizen in his country. This, 
however, is an insignificant detail to 
thtise who have not been bred in the 
tradition. The French armies are fight
ing for their country, and what armies 
ever fought better? Nevertheless, we 
cannot pretend that the Russian armies 
have struck more resounding blows 
when deprived of the belief that they 
were fighting for the Czar. As a battle- 
cry, “I>et us die for Kerensky if would 
be a frost.

The Heroic Officers
Soldiers who are told that instant and 

implicit obedience to orders Is as neces
sary as the possession of a rifle ought 
also to be reminded that the first prin
ciple grounded into their officers 
is that the men "are everything, and the 
officer nothing. No officer is supposed 
to give his men a task that he will not 
undertake himself. The Prussian of
ficers drive their men to the advance ; 
the British officers lead them, with no 
more lethal weapon than a yellow cane. 
The terrific casualties among British 
officers show their courage and their 
sense of their responsibility to set an 
example to those under them. This, of 
course, is not a matter to be commented 
upon jit is a tradition in the British 
army, and it will become a tradition In 
the American army, too.

DISCIPLINE MUST 
BE MAINTAINED MeâïDTY’l

MESSENGER
Makes Baking a Success

X

Always the promise 
of the dough is ful
filled in the golden 
brown product of the 
oven whën the house

wife uses

War Teaches New Lessons To 
U. S. Citizens

Veteran Officer Tells U. S. Re
cruits Why

!

wm
Breaking Down PrejudiceThe British Tradition

TUT Zj
Hero war The “Universal” 

Coffee Mill

F
School Books of Republic Hare 

Been Responsible For Many 
False Ideas Concerning Great 
Britain

It is the Highest Form of Loyalty 
and the Most Essential Require- 
meht 1er Victory

j!

"4
*

PURITV FLOUR
(For fastening to wall.)

This Mill means kitchen efficiency. 

Whole-bean coffee, carried in the one- 
pound glass container and ground as 

needed, goes farther because it retains its 

full strength and aroma.

£
;

Britain’s fire army to take the field 
in the war was her professional army ; 
the best-trained army, the most experi
enced army possessed by any of the bel
ligerents. There was scarcely a man of 
the first expeditionary force who had 
not been under fire. Consequently that 
army did not fail in discipline, 
some quarters there is a fear that the 
first American array may lack disci
pline, though it will lack no other sol
dierly quality. Not long ago there was 
a story current of an American soldier 
who went to France, and protested 
loudly that he came to “fight, not to 
dig holes in the ground.” 
seemed to be that he ought to be per
mitted to charge against the enemy, 
disdaining trenches and all other pro
tection. This, as was said by the 
French observer of the charge of the 
Light Brigade at Balaklava, is “magni
ficent, but it is not war.” American of
ficers, therefore, are trying to have im
pressed upon American soldiers that 
they will not be soldiers until they are 
disciplined, and American newspapers 
are constantly impressing the same les
ion. In the Sunday issue of the New 
York Herald Captain David Fallon, M. 
gX, late of the British and Australian 
armies, was given a page to explain the 
■why” of discipline.

He remarks that all soldiers, no mat-

Not even Germany has tried to in
culcate patriotism more earnestly than 

our big kinsman and partner to the 
south. It is said that in the authorized 
edition of the primary German school
book there is this question, “What is 
Germany?" The answer is, “Our Fath
erland, surrounded by enemies.” It was 
not true when written, however it may 
now approximate to the truth. In the 
United States the answer to a school
book question as to what is England, 
the answer Is In effect, “A tyrant that 
we licked.” American school-children 
for several generations have been taught 
that they and their country came into 
being by defeating, more than once, the 
stupid bully, England, that had desired 
to treat Americans as Senegambians 
were treated by cruel taskmasters. Hence 
has arisen a prejudice against Great Bri
tain, which is not to he explained away 
by Fenianism. Millions of Americans 
destitute of Irish blood have had the 
notion that England is a robber nation, 
and that the foreign policy of the United 
States might properly be concentrated 
into watchfulness of perfidious Albion.

Popular Notion of England
Americans who are readers and whose 

knowledge of hiitory is not confined to 
what they were taught when in knicker
bockers, have rid themselves of the pre
judice against England, but as most 
Americans, like most Canadians, do not 
learn anything about ancient history 
after they escape from the public schools, 
it is not unnatural that the majority of 
American citizens have the idea that 
as soldiers the English were either jokes 
or tragedies, that the generals were an 
unpleaslng combination of boor and fool, 
and that the aim of Great Britain was 
to enslave whatever portions of the 
earth remained open for conquest. Be
fore the war more than one American 
writer combatted this idea, and it had 
made considerable headway. Since the 
United States and Great Britain have be
come allies the work of enlightening the 
average American has proceeded apace, 
and now it is by no means uncommon 
to find an American newspaper telling 
its readers that what:' they were taught 
about England at school is, to use the 
happy phrase of Emerson, “the "old 
hunk.”

Lop-sided History
In last Sunday’s Portland Oregonian, 

one of the best papers on the Pacific 
slope, the leading article is devoted to 
“Our Anti-British School-Books.” The 
writer px>ints • out that the mischief of 
the average American school-book, when 
It attempts to’ teach history, is not that 
It Invents history, l^ut that it presents 
facts In such a manner that the victory 
of an enemy when he takes 10,000 pris
oners is represented as unimportant com
pared with a victory 
troop» when they take 18 prisoners. For 
instance, in the history of the war of 
1812, the Battle of Lake Erie is lauded 
as a Homeric and decisive conflict, while 
the “affair at Bladensbutg” is treated as 
though it was of no importance what- 
oever. Chateauguay, Lundy’s Lane and 

Queenston Heights might us well apper- 
« in to the history of Peru, so far as the 
.verage American schoolboy is concern-

More Bread and Better Bread-—and 
Better Pastry, too. I %

In

$1.35Each

armies the king is used. Loyalty to the 
king and duty to the country are the 
objects presented to every soldier. In 
the case of the American army it would 
be impossible to present loyalty to 
President Wilson as something worth

ter what their rank, ape given orders 
which they do not sec the need of. It 
is the essence of discipline that these 
orders be obeyed. “Theirs not to reason 
why” remains the watchword of the 

It may go against the grain for

Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons
Cold HandleHis idea

army.
a recruit to obey blindly an order, but 

Captain Fallon remarks, “if a whole 
army were permitted to have its indi
vidual way what would become of the 
army? Russia is the answer.” Super
ior officers may make mistakes; they 
have made them. There is no reason 
why a soldier should conclude that his 
oWn conception of the, attack is better 
than that of his superior, for soldiers 
may make mistakes jthey have made 
them. Real discipline, however, has not 
the effect of making the men mere ma
chines. On the contrary, it aims to 
make every lieutenant, every sergeant, 
corporal and lance-corporal ready to 
meet an emergency when higher offi
cers have been killed.

The German system has not been able 
to achieve this ideal. The British sys
tem requires the private to obey; the 
German system requires him not to 
think. An incident which shows how 
the German idea fails is related by Cap
tain Fallon. A Boche battalion which 
was holding a line near Poelcapelle suf
fered so severely from the British bom
bardment that it became mutinous when 
the time came for it to be relieved, and 
the relieving troops did not appear. 
When the supporting columns turned up 
it was found that three companies had 
gone back without authority, while 
others remaining in line had killed all 
their officers and platoon commanders. 
In other words, when one cog in the 
machine broke down, the whole mechan
ism collapsed, 
might be mentioned in which the Ger
mans left to fight in groups without su
perior officers, or individuals left to 
shift for themselves, failed to make any 
sort of showing. When a German com
pany loses its captain and lieutenants 
it jumps to the conclusion that the 
war is over. It has been proved over 
and over again that while the German 
is a good soldier, he is not a good fight
ing man.

In making discipline In the British

as
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No Advance 
in 3 Years

The set $1.60 
The set 1.70 
.. Each .15

Nickel plated .
Plain...............
Extra Handles

With war-time prices so terribly VmHP 
high for nearly every article of 
food, it must be a particular satisfaction 
to those who love good coffee to know 
that there has been no advance in the 
price of Red Rose Coffee for three years— 
and the great increase in the sale of Red 
Rose Coffee this year shows that the price 
is appreciated.
People everywhere seem to be using much 
more coffee than they did before.
Red Rose Tea is economical on account 
of its superior quality—but Red Rqeç 
Coffee is economical both on account of 
its quality and price, a combination hard 
to maintain in war-time. . -Z '

Red Rose Coffee

The Turn-Table 
Apple Parer

A strong, rapid, durable machine, 
built upon the principles which have 
stood the test for nearly half a century. 
Pares very close at both ends of apple. 
Push-off is automatic.
Each
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Ailkràft i s English Friends of Independence

Before the war Charles Altschul, who 
zcrtainly bears no English name, wrote 
i book in which he examined the vari
ous American histories used in the 
tliools. He carefully reviewed the 

events leading up to the American revo
lution, and showed that the injustices 
which the American colonists were call
ed upon to endure were not imposed 
'iron them by the English people, but 
jy a king of England who was as Ger- 
nan as the present Crown Prince. He 
bowed that the greatest Englishmen 

of the day, Pitt and Fox and Burke,, 
were brothers in spirit to Franklin, 
Adams and Washington, and that they 
ought for the contentions of the eolo- 
lists in parliament as bravely as ever 
Washington fought for them in the field. 
The great mass of the English people, 
one hundred years ago, had no feeling 
against the Americans. They suffered 
as much, and it may be that they bore 
a greater burden of injustice with less 
complaining than the colonies. They bit 
on the bullet when the colonist reached 
for his gun.

An Old Breach Closed
The fact is that in its history the 

United States has had just two impor- 
S tant wars apart from internecine wars, 
and both happened to be against Eng
land. The scrap with Mexico and the 
brush with Spain are not worth calling 
wars. Popular American history has 
ivcrlooked the fact that had it not been 
or Great Britain the United States 
would have had its first great war with 
Germany and Austria at the time it 
was battering Spain. Any hostility that 
I here has been between the two coun
ties since Cleveland delivered his Vene
zuelan ultimatum has been artificial and 
lias been provoked by silly text-books, 
by Fenians or by pro-Germans. Now 
hat the two nations ^tand shoulder 

to shoulder in the greatest war that the 
world has ever seen, the old mistaken 
distract will disappear forever, and the 
chief glory will go to the Canadian sol
diers who first died in this war and 
were hailed as brothers and Americans 
by the press and public of the United 
States. i
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The Turbine Egg Beater 
and Cream Whip(

Made on the same principle as the great tur
bines on the fastest ocean steamers and battle
ships.COLLARS/*^ REGISTRATION

The Turbine eclipses the ordinary egg beaters 
because it makes 600 revolutions without any 
splash. It will beat an egg in 15 seconds, and a 
half pint of cream in 2 1-2 minutes. Easy of ac
tion, and has no cast iron parts to break when 
dropped.

Only twenty-eight men of the first 
class signed the service card in the pro
vince of New Brunswick yesterday out 
of a total of 503 registrations. The re
maining 475 filed exemption claims. The. 
total figures to date at the registration 
office are: Six hundred and seventy- 
two service cards signed for general ser
vice at the front, and 5,399 claims for 
exemption. The registrar said yester
day that there were many duplications 
coming in that had to be gone over and 
filed as one. It is understood that there 
are many men of the first call filing cx- 
.mptlons previous to going before the 
medical bor-J*

20oEach
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